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rrnBE FOB SALE—*8600. «3000 neefi. bll- 
tnr-e arranged ; «tore and dwelling, Oerrarn 
•tre»t taut, clqao to most prominant corner 
In oa«t end. where value» are inereealn* 
rapidly. Store 22 x «0. Lot 34 x 120. Full 
length cellar, 7 living room» and bath. With 
slight alteration» would «how Income or 
«120 monthly. Call and »ee us re girdle* 
this proposition.

TANXEB * GATES. Realty "rokere.
Bldg.. Zfl-tS Adelaide St. W. 

Main SS68. edTlie Toronto WorldrOB SALE—«10,000. Queen street 
'store and dwelling, near Bathurst 

Three-Storey building with garage 
" Hot-water heating. Splendid In- 

ying proposition.
SBB * GATES. Realty Brokers, 
Dette Bid*.. M-tS Adelaide St. W.

Main 8683. ed

. 1,9 fit HJ.)
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FIRW PRODUCTS HUERTA HIS NOT ™relient
DOVE OF PEACE AGAIN HOVERING

CIVIC POWER PLANT IS
SUCCESS IN WINNIPEG

Earnings for March Showed In- 
- crease of About Forty Per 

Cent.

rjffiRK

»s
NEED TARIFF L

OF PRESTIGECanadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, April 16.—Om broiler 

Cockiburn received a statement of the 
civic light and power department for 
the month of March this rooming. It 
shows that the net cash receipts of the 
month, for current only, reached a to
tal of 183,046.59, an Increase over the 
same period last year of nearly 120,000, 
or about 40 per cent., the figures for 
March of last year being $68,368.04.

The realisable earning» of the de
partment for last .month were $78,969, 
as compared with $65,687 for March of 
last year, an Increase of $21,382, or 
about 40 per cent.

-O 1L = ! j Pressure Exerted Upon Mex
ican Government by Euro- 

Powers Aided Surren-

Nrowns, 
single-

Parliament Hill's Waterarc
tailor- 
.. 8.95 Bill pean

der—United States to Main-
Armstrong of North York, 

and Dr. Edwards of Fron
tenac, Championed Cause 
of Soil Tillers — Burnham 
Voiced Hostility to Grant to 
C. N. R.

Consensus of Opinion of Brit
ish Press is That Govern
ments of Both United States 
and Mexico Emerge From 
Tampico Incident With 
Honor Undimmed.

Replying to Criticisms of Do
minion and Ontario Govern- 

Vice-Ptesident of

i fawn. 
>«o-tit
le 44... ass

OTTA/WA, April 16.—The Do
minion Government has paid 
$4263 for drinking water from 
Jarf. 1, 1912, to March 1, 1614, 
according to a return tabled In 
the commons today. Since 
the last typhoid epidemic In 
Ottawa, about two years ago, 
all civil servants and the va
rious departments have been 
drinking spring or distilled 
water.

iPrincipal of HighSenior
Schools Superannuated by 
Vote of Six to Seven Along 
With Other Principals — 
New Site for High School in

■ tain Increased Fleet in Mex
ican Waters as Safeguard.ments,

Central Railway Intimates 
Right to Concessions Will 
Be Maintained in Courts.

:
itterns.
... .98,

i
; Canadian Frew Despairli.
! WASHINGTON. April 16. The

United Stales Government tonight *c- 
II 1 cepted Gen. Huerta's offer to salute, 

and lUrlpcs at) an apology 

arrest of American bluejacket » 
today. The 

salute to the Am-

Earlscourt District.shades, 
fancy 

• wl*h j 
bar- 

.. 3.49

WILL KEEP LID ON
MINORITY FINDINGS

Only Decisions of Imperial Privy 
Council Will Be Made 

Public

By a Stag Bepertar. Canadian Pm* Despair-h. ?.

=L\ !OTTAWA, April 16.—Some excellent 
speeches were today contributed to the 
budget. Mr. Armstrong of North York 
made a strong plea for the maintenance 
of the national policy and adequate pro
tection to the farmers of Ontario, and 
was ably seconded by Dr. J.. W. Ed
wards, the Conservative member from 
Frontenac. Mr. Armstrong also advo
cated the aboUtlon or reform of the sen
ate, whose veto held over legislation, 
be declared to be an insult to the in* 
telligence of a tree people.

LONDON, April 17—The London 
morning papers, commenting with sat
isfaction on the conclusion of the 
Tampico Incident, continue to criticize 
President Wilson's policy. The Daily

T~- ; the StarsCanadian Aewcintad Free» Cable.
LONDON, April 16. — Vice-President 

Armstrong, of the Central Railway of 
today replies to Minister

Owing to the city council meeting 
last night, the board of education had 
to hold Its meeting In a committee room. 
Interest centered on the branch techni
cal school sites, and the recommenda
tions of the management committee 
with respect to superannuations.

Trustee Brown, chairman of the fln- 
commlttee, declared the superan-

for the
at Tampico a week ago

Canada,
Hearst's allegation. Armstrong says that 
his company as holder of the entire 
share capital of the Carleton and Gren
ville Railway Company Is entitled to 
build a line between Montreal and-Ot
tawa, either partly In the Province of 
Quebec and partly In the Province of 
Ontario, or wholly in Quebec, 
the act of the old Province of Canada 
passed before the creation of the Prov
ince of Ontario, that company Is entitled 
to land grants In which ever province 
the line Is constructed. Control of pub
lic lands was obtained by the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec under an act vt 

United Kingdom,

n dark 
>omers. 
.. 2.96

Huerta government 

erican Hag 
salu'.c to the

will be answered with aTelegraph says:
"It seem» plain that Huerta's face is 

thoroly well saved, and a very consider
able strengthening Is given to his 
position in the eyes of his country
men.
ment of his salute a measure of recog
nition, and if the Mexicans regard It 
in that light It matters little what 
Washington may say about It.

"The truth is that the policy of pick
ing and choosing among the competing 
desperadoes In Mexico can only be ex
ercised safely on the old principle of 
recognizing the one who, Is uppermost. 
If a statesman's moral sense revolted 
at doing that, his only wise course 
would be *to leave the whole situation

tri-color of the MexicanBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA April 16.—After consulta- 

tlon with the overseas governments of 
the empire, the Imperial authorities 
have agreed that minority findings in 
regard to decisions in which the Im
perial privy council Is not agreed should 
not be published. After receiving a re
quest for an opinion from the colonial 
office, the minister of Justice referred 
the question to the provincial govern
ments. ' ,

The replies from the governments of 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia were against 
the publication of minority findings as 
not being, conducive to a general ac
ceptance of the privy council decisions. 
The other provinces either endorsed the 
proposal or were noncommittal.

buckle 
to 84. 

... $6

nation
i This arrangement, the

being finally arranged to- 
exchange of official raee-

dctalls of

nnce
nation of Dr. Embree was arbitrary, 
not fair or Just, and very drastic. It 
should be reconsidered by the commit
tee. It should await the establishment 

• $y the Ontario Government of the pro
jected government superannuation fund.

Trustee Boland said such treatment 
of Dr. Embree was very hard, and a 
grave Injustice.

Trustee Shaw said the superannua
tion fund amounted to $37,036. It was 
entirely made up of the two per cent, 
payments made by the teachers.

cent of the superannuation came

i which were 
I night in an

Carroll Consents to Hold Over [^““ty.^nded, ^“th^view of aii high

officials, the crisis that 
In the last few days, re- 

the despatch of American 
Mexican waters. Exacte 
and congressional clr-

Hc will call the aclmowledg-Under
collar.

Hi X
... &0 Dr. Edwards favored un Increase In 

the duty on meats and other agricul
tural products. The high cost of living, 
he said, meant good prices for the 
farmers, and he did not believe the 
country would be benefited' by a return

Bill After Conference administration 
had arisen 
suiting In 
war fleets to

With South York 
Member.c I

parliament of the
known as British North America Act.

Notwithstanding this provision the 
legislature of Ontario In 1612 passed an 
act purporting to cancel land grants, but 
this company 1s advised by eminent 
Canadian and English counsel that It is 
not competent for the provincial legis
lature to thus override the provisions of 
the statute of the United Kingdom, and 
that this company's title to land grants 
Is unimpeachable.

The Legislature of Ontario on a pre
vious occasion endeavored to avoid *»* 
obligations under the acts referred to pe^|. gnd Slewed AfOUfid 2UK 
and refused to deliver lands earned by , p a p ■ ,4
Canada Central Railway, but the courts StfUCK Hydro rOlC at
of Ontario held that the government was King and Trinitv
liable, and by arrangement with the fe . J
valut^of the fanuTToU^ thCm Three men were thrown from the

Dominion Subsidies. rear platform of an east-bound King
°J.MI « -«.« th« -«r tn,c* Jump,, U,, 

of Premier Borden and Minister Hearst. palls at the corner of Trinity street 
The company has circularized the sub. 10 Q'c\oc\i last evening. The rear

of lb, », .tewed wound ,nd b„u,h, 
of Dominion edbridH. the up with e ee»b e«W».t hydro pole 

circular says the last Dominion subsidy on the curb. Herbert Bedford. 43 
was received as late as September, and Muriel avenue, was the worst Injured, 
under the contract with the government j,e having to be conveyed home In the 
the company will be entitled to further ambulance with a dislocated
payments as necessary works werecom- * ho aider.
pleted. While the permler has announcea The other passengers received varl- 
the government does not expect to niro- ou# cutg an(j bruises. The whole side

• duce a subsidy bill this seee on. this c Car was broken in. and the rear
iRtTbeTebif wT.ÎV&tiS’; »«» demollehed.

• tlon of the company's application for the 
usual subsidies on its main line will be 
delayed. The company, however, hate 
no reason for supposing that any such 
delav would affect the question of thei r 
receiving tlie usual subsidies when their 
application comes forward.

to 7^.

r'rii
rv“!»

live quarters 
des breathed u sigh of relief that til» 

tension had passed.
No Further Orders- 

has been set for the firing 
of the salute, and until the details arc 

further orders will be

to conditions under which tlie farmer 
sold his eggs for 12c a dozen and other 
produce at starvation prices.

Pitfalls of Free Trade.
Mr. Burnham of West l rterboro 

pointed out that the price of butter 
and other dairy products had already 
been reduced by large importations 
from New Zealand, and declared for 
a policy of prices which would foster 
agriculture In Canada, Instead of agri
culture in the Antipodes. The great 
economic nfenace of today', he said, was 
the Industrial- development of China, 
and we could not have a policy of free 
trade without reducing Canadian work- 
ingmen to the level of orientals.

Mr. McColg, the Liberal member for 
West Kent, made a strong speech front 
the standpaEtt of the opposition, In 
which he declared himself In favor of 
free wheat and free agricultural Imple
ments.

Mr. Devlin of Wright touched lightly 
upon the tariff question, believing that 
the high cost of living could be best re
duced by enabling the farmer and the 
artisan to borrow money at a low rate 
of Interest front the government.

Touched on C.Ii.R. Grant.
For almost the first time this session, 

several members referred to the forth
coming legislation in aid of the Cana
dian Northern. Mr. McColg voiced Ms 
opposition to any assistance belpg 
given, w hile Mr. Graham contented him
self with saying that whatever was 
done must be by way of salvage. Too 
much money, he said, had already been 
given by the Dominion Government to 
the C.N.R. and other railway enter
prises, and Hon. Mr. White, in his 
opinion, deserved commendation for 
hie determined stand against the pres
ent application.

Reply to West.
Mr. Armstrong (North York), re

suming the budget debate, said that

x By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 16—Considerable 

opposition has developed among rall- 
men to bUl No.. 129, Introduced 

by Mr. Carroll of South Cape Breton 
on the 80th ult. The bill is entitled. 
"An act respecting hours of service of 
railway employes." Today W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York), at the request of 
many of the railway trainmen In To
ronto, had a conference with Mr. Car- 
roll, and It was agreed that the blU 
would not bo further proceeded with at 
this session. Some legislation, how
ever, along the same lines may be 
urged by Mr. Carroll before the Joint 
qommjttpe of tlje two houses, which 
will soon have the new Railway Act 
under consideration. This committee 
4H11 hold a number of public heaving», 
at which the railway employes will be 
represented.

No timeMexican
............46
riety of 
............19

Not way
thoroly alone."three men injured

WHEN CAR JUMPS RAILS
arranged no 
sent to the American fleets now pTw

it Is practlcaly cer-

one
out of the taxes.

Would Wait Too Long.
Limit to Patience.

The Graphic says "The bargain has 
a double advantage—satisfaction to 
President Wilson and the saving of 
President Huerta's face. If the Inci
dent has the effect of convincing Mexi
cans that there is a limit to patience 
and pacificism, even of President Wtl- 

ufid Secretary of Stajte Bryan-lt 
will go far to assure the pacific Solu
tion of all pending questions between 
the United States and Mexico."

. The Dally Graphic, describing the 
Tampico offence as "a trumpery affair 
as compared with the murder of Ben
ton." askec what President Wilson 
proposen to do In the Benton case.

A Moral Victory.
. The Post says: 'It Is a moral vic

tory for the United States, which will 
leav£ Huerta Just where he was. Presi
dent Wilson’s policy is not quite in

observers outside thei 
It is a policy, not of

cceding south, 
tain, however, that while many of the 
vessels will be turned back, others 
will continue eouth and a subs*anil- 

force will be

Dr. Con boy said that If the euperan- 
nuatlons were put oft until the govern
ment established a fund, they might

:
'5c and

> have to wait six or seven years.
The division on a motion to refer back 

the superannuation of Dr. Embree*wag:
Aye»—Ellis. Vokes, Boland, Houstpn, 

Brown, McKay—6. ,
Nays — Fairbalrn. ^

Steele, McTaggart, Hodgson, Noble—7.
A motion to increase Dr. Embree’* 

superannuation allowance from $875, 
as recommended, to $1050, was carried 

by 10 to 1.

navalally increased 
maintained in Mexican waters.

Huerta's offer and request for a rs- 
salu'tc caused President Wilson

lue and 
.... .44

Irts and

i white.
.... .89 

:o cleaD
.......... 26

soon turn
to ask for an opinion from the coun
sellor of the state department "and 

department officials. All report
Con boy, Shaw,

scribe re to navy
ed that it was the Invariable custom 
in naval practice to return a salute 
and cited precedents. The president 

also Informed that Keif Admiralwas
Mayo, In making his original demand 

salute, agreed to return the
Others Superannuated.

Ten public school principals
E. A. Stevens, Tbos.

double- 
to $3.50. ;were also for a 

courtes)'.
1.49

superannuated :
Parker, R. W. Hicks, F. Byfield, R. W 
Doaro W. J. Hendry. A. McMillan, J. 'V 
Narroway, A. Hendry and Mies Gray. 
Their allowance will be $640 a year.

Five assistant tegebers 
annuated: Misses A. L. Sanderson, E. 
M. Russell, A. Stewart, C. Blrnie and C. 
H. Grey. Their allowance will be $320 

The superannuations will take

REJECT POLICY Recognition Net Involved.
Mr. Wilson said a return of a salute 

: under such circumstances did not In-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)

98c. WILL DISCUSS Y. M. C. A.
FOR BÉACH DISTRICT

bto-clear
f $■.98

Frida telllglblc to 
United States, 
non-intervention, but rather of Inter
vention without the trouble and ex
pense ol using force. But for the Mon
roe Doctrine, it Is probable that several 
European governments would co-op
erate to secure the re-establishment of 
order and the protection of their ln-

$

IF
were super-

Committee Will Report to Minis
terial Association This 

Evening.

.25
r4c yard.
.......... e/s
without STRIKE! G.T.P. 

Tfl BE AVERTED
a year, 
effect on July l.

The matter of a Y. M. C. A. for the 
Beaches district will be the main topic 
of discussion at the meeting o# the 
ministerial conference, which will be 
held t<thtorpow night. At their last 
meeting three committees were ap
pointed to look into finances, buildings 
-and sites, and their reports will be 
submitted. It Is expected that some
thing definite will be: arrived at In the 
matter. - •*

Speaking to The World laat night, 
the Rev. E. A. MacIntyre of «61. Aldan's 
Anglican Church, Balmy Beach, said 
that Is was now certain that the new 
organ would foe Installed In the church 
in two or three weeks' time, the for
mal opening to take place on Ascension 
Day, May 21, when the anniversary 
services will also be commenced.

New Zealand’s Minister of 
Defence Says Defence 

Fund Will Be Spent • 
at Home.

High School Site.
of five and a quarter

rom fill- 
ti perfect. 
.... 1S9 The purchase 

acres for a site for a branch north-
cost of

terests In Mexico.
"President Wilson,” adds The Post.technical high school at a

authorized. The site fronts 
Lakevlev: and Roy den avenues. It 

north of the present

west —wipes wide. 
.............28 "Is a clear-headed and courageous man 

and will doubtless find a way out of 
In the meantime it

*55.000 was

Company's Refusal to Accept 
Award of Arbitrators 

Unlikely to Tie Up 
System.

on
Morris Stewart of Trenton 

Accused of Attempting 
to Burn Local 

Hotel.

is a short distance 
Oak wood High School.

of the eastern tcchnl- 
Greenwood and

the difficulty, 
seems as if Mexico must settle down to

Canadian Aeewleted Press Cable.
LONDON. Friday, April 17.— 

Colonel Allan, New Zealand min ster 
of defence. In a epeprt^yeslerday. 
that the government -conceived that Its 

duty in the future was not to contri
bute five hundred thousand dollars a

(Continued on Pag# 3. Column 6.)ngs The purchase 
cal high school site.

Its civil war."
The Dally Mali says :

Wilson's display **f the mailed fist 
likely to attain Its object. Presi

dent Wilson has scored a distinct suc
cess by his vigorous diplomacy. The 
world will now hope that he will show 
equal firmness In enforcing upon the 
constitutionalists that respect for the 
American flag which he required from 
Huerta."

BITTER ATTACK 
ONDRJ.SEATH

"Presidenthe sizes,
acres, at a saidsevenPnnforth avenues, 

cost of $84,000, was ratified..■’iS

... 9.48
HCCtTIB

Oj e Ntzff
OTTAWA, April 16.—it Is not anti- 

year to the admiralty, but Instead to elpated that there will be an/ troubl- 
utilize the money In training New activc'-n the Grand Trunk 
Zealanders to serve both New Zealand Railway <md .Its western shop employer 
and England. Was New Zealand, he w the r< roll of the ‘decision of ttv 
asked to rely for protection on a trade majority of the arbitration board to 
alliance with Japan? Was she to have re-omror-, ! -ha' the same schedule of 
no voice In the expenditure of her j wage4 «.hvul-l ■''« !>- the case of

other westeri lines. Thor*' la a min
ority repori, ami it is expected that 
the company will, on this account, re
fus? to put the Increase In'force.

However, under present conditions 
In the west, It In not thought likely 
that the men will consider this an op
portune time to f rer the Issue.

This dispute has tasted four years, 
and the finding of the last arbitration 
board has been reached only after a 

of consideration, during which

EST TO POPE 
HAD PRECEDENCE

* Sneeinl to The Toronto M'orld.
TRENTON, April 16.—Investigation 

of a fire In the Strathcona House,; 
Front street, by Provincial Inspector 
Reburn and Chief Moffatt resulted to
day in 'he a (Test of Morris Stewart on 
a chaise of attempting to burn the 
building. He will appear before Police 
Magistrate O'Rourke tomorrow.

In the early hours of Tuesday morn
ing lust the Strathcona House, of 
which Stewart was an inmate, was 
set on Are In two places, but prompt 
discovery prevented extensive damage. 
However, the provincial authorities 
were asked to take action, and the 
sending of inspector Reburn followed.

RO.
showing Superintendent of Education 

Called a Despot and a 
Blight.

BY MARSHALL, MONCK

7’acin .■
CUNARD-CUMMINS WILL 

REPORT AT WASHINGTONiTHS AT

grouped Carried Villa’s Demand for Sur
render of Torreon, Bui 

Under Protest contributions and representation In 
questions of peace and war and also 
diplomatic relations? The thing was 
unthinkable to people grown to man
hood.

live run- 
and 37- Bitter Feeling Aroused Over 

Banquet at Winnipeg — 
Hon. Mr. Doherty Refus

ed to Attend.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
EL PASO, April 16.—H. S. Cunarijî 

Cummins, until recently British vice- 
consul at Torreon, who carried to ' len- 
eral Velasco, General Villa's demand for 
the surrender of -that city, reached here 
today from the war zone, 
port the Incident to the British ambassa
dor at Washington without suggestions.

Is succeeded In office by Patrick 
O’Hea. It was with O'Hea that C'unard- 
ttummlns- left word to remember that he 
went on the mission under protest.

Hon, Dr. Pyne Would Not 
Take the Matter Ser

iously,
:y, which

*.112 50 
... 14v75 Man Who Shot London Bar

tender is Found Guilty 
of Manslaugh-

Hc will re-BOY SCOUTS NOT 
ANTI-CLERICAL

WINNIPEG. April 16.—On the toast 
Canada Catholic

Dr. John Heath, superintendent of edu
cation In Ontario, was made the subject 
of a bitter attack In the legislature yes
terday by . nos. Marshall of Monck
(Lib.), who stated that In the minds ot 
the teachers of the province he 
considered an “Irresponsible 
despot, a plight oil

Hefiat of the Western 
banquet tonight, the Pope was placed 

His Majenty the King 
Because of this

ns > ter. year
there have been 40 sittings.at the head, 

was placed second- 
' Sir D. C. Cameron, lieutenant-govern

or of Manitoba; T. R. Deacon, mayor 
other prominent 

attend. Hon. C. J.

a nickel-
59 INQUEST WAS ADJOURNED 

UNTIL NEXT THURSDAYNEW LABOR PARTY 
AMERE TRIFLE

was
tch tea». 

... 1.10 
iOO dozen.
L___ 1.10
' :50 fie
:o match. 
.... 1.25

C*LOXDON, April 16.—A verdict of 

manslaughter was returned foy a jury 
In the assize court tonight against 

Riley, charged with the mur-

Sir Francois Langelier Replies 
to Criticism of Ultramon

tane Organ.

person, a 
the educational 

growth of the province." and one whom 
tiie Department would i.o well to remove. 
I lie attack was filled out by others on 
the minister who "had dissociated him
self with the work ot the department and 
was not master m his own hone-," and 
on the deputy who was "only a deputy. ' 

i The impression the opposition critic ln- 
deavoieo to establsh was 
Heath ruled the wiole department.

One Threw Scalding Water 
Over the Other, Who 

Had to Go to Hos
pital.

of Winnipeg, and 
men. refused to 
Doherty, minister of justice, was also 
absent. Mr. Doherty’s message of re
gret stated that under ordinary cir
cumstances he would have been most

opened at York 
Mills yesterday before Coroner Dr. 
McCormack over the body of Thomas 
Connolly, who was killed by a York 
Radial car on Wednesday, 
jury viewed the body the inquest was 
adjourned until next Thursday, when 
It will be reopened In F. B. Myers' 
undertaking establishment at EgUB- 

ton.

An Inquest wan

Thomas
der of George Blackburn, a bartend 
at the Cecil Hotel last October. 
Justice Kelly, who Li presiding at the 
courl. will pronounce sentence tomop-

Trades and Labor Council De
cide I,W.W. Are Re

sponsible for it.

Mr.
After theCanadian Press Despatch.

QUEBEC. A pi ri 16.—Min Honor 
Sire Francois Langelier, lieutenant- 
governor of l lie Province of Quebec, 
delivered a black eye to the charges 
made of the ultramontane organ. La 
Verlte, to the effect thaï the Boy A ,1CW organization of workingmen. 
Scout movement was neutral and thp 0enerai Workers' Union, that two 
therefore an object of suspicion to the wppk(. ago j, waa (eared would develop 
Roman Catholic Church, and further. , tQ a v.lwnlng ehagm tn the Toronto 
that it had been said In certain quar- )al)0r world now Is considered by the 
tens that they were affiliated with TriWlPg and Labor Council as nothing 
Freemasonry, when, in an address be- a toolprint in the dust. Moreover, 
fore the Quebec Boy Scouts and others r 1 or, llI!l,ught m at last night's coun- 
at the Morrln College Hall tonight, he meeting has squ shed that little 
stated that there were absolutely no ^)Iow footprint and squashed it flat 
grounds for the accusations. * as far as the Arrierlcan Federation of

To substantiate hie °"”tent‘^ U’*E “bor is concerned. The report said 
the Boy Scouts' movement was not talked-of new body was really
adverse In any way to. or Interfer.ng In than a branch of the I.W

with the religious principles 11?"^ not worth bothering about, 
of tlv buys, tic governor read avant'. ! jjewate* „i the meeting ,thal
to:- fl.jtn the regulations governing the present no heed would be given
the Hoy Stmts, which rather enforced ‘^fewT Workers' Union, and the
O- <^SS SïilUît K En a con.lücrcd

tn it Ur. 
The

minister ot education, howcicr, refused 
to take him seriously and stated that 
the aim of the government was to pro
tect the present teaching staff and al
ways to appoint qualified person?. The 
facts would speak lor themseh es.

Tne incident arose out of tjic revival 
of the Almonte High .School Incident, 
where a shift of teachers has recently 
occurred because of son.» lacking age 
qualifications. Mr. Marshall went i.uo 
tne wnole affair in dettil and read state- 
"rîrepts from focal part.es '.nteresteil. He 
claimed that the government was now 
torceti to advertise tor teachers when the 
examinations were but a few weeks

happy to attend.
The affair created considerable dis

cussion In religious- state and civic 
quarters today, and the matter has 
not bee» improved by a mixup at the

The Pope

ion morning.
K".ey's -mother, wife, child and bro

ther-in-law. were In court during. the 
whole of the trial, and when the ver
dict was given his mother collapsed

Olive Henderson, and Mrs. H.row Mrs.
Colla back, sisters, living at 2 Wilkins 
avenue, were summoned yesterday to ap
pear in the juvenile court today to answer 
to a charge of contributing to the de
linquency
by their mWsconduct. The two sisterj be
came engaged In a dispute as to who was 
at fault in their home yesterday, and 
the climax came when at 6 o'clock, while 
getting their husbands' «upper ready. 
Mre. Colle beck seized a dipper full c-f 
?oaldlng water and threw it over Mri. 
Hcndersbn. severely scalding her 
Injured woman was removed to the <>en- 
,:ral Hospital, where, after receiving 
medical attention, she was able to re
turn home latq last evening.

........... 90c
60c
25c
31c
29c 3TORE YOUR FURS.

In our modern and safe Dry Cold Air
Vaults. s , „„ „„ —

Absolute protection from damage or 
loss by moths, fire or burgfoo'^ 

Moderate* charge, with the beet or
care and service. ___

Y'aulta on our own premise», 
Miring delivery on short notice

Remodeling and repairing at lowest 
cost during summer months.

Telephone or write for our wagon or 
messenger to call. The W. and D. 
Dlnsen Co., Limited, 140 Tonge street, 
corner Temperance street. »,

cpetting of the banquet. 
w.as duly placed first, and. replying. 
His Grace. Archbishop Langevln, re
ferring to the matter, said:

"We will render unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar’s and unto God 

God's” Following

50c in a faint.
The evidence showed that on 

afternoon of the day on which Black- 
killed, RUey was ordered out

■ He of Viola Henderson, aged 10.the15c
.......... 10c

burn was
of the hotel by the bartender, that*, he 
returned later In the evening, and that 

second altercation between

32c
........14c

25c | the things that 
| Uie toaet to the Pope, the toastmaster 
I rose and toasted “Canada." the third 
| to.:s. on the list, that of the King, 

E a g second.

are away.
Hon. Dr. Pyne stated that the princi

pal who had bees dismissed Incurred It 
because of Interfering with the local 
hoard. He thou&ht'thal Dr. Heath would 
speak for himself.-as h< had done before 
with Mr. Marsha*!!. Did the opposition 
want to pul children teache-g ovei 
other children? Kvery possible discretion 
had been used In the management ol the 

1 whole affair.

during a
the two men, Blacklbum was shot Ed
mund Meredith, K.C.. for the defence, 

cross-examination of a crown wit- 
el ictted the fact that Riley had

,66c
Til -25c

.860 the least In a 
ness,
been struck In the face by Blackburn 
before the shooting occurred. |

25c rose.The banqueters 
WM lhe orchestra, for some reason,,86c

iuiitty 
3 lbs. $1.16 ■truck up "God Save tlie King ' There 

Wat some slight confusion and then 
$8e gnthem was taken up generally.

gious
neglect It. *
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TEACHERS OBJECT 
TO NEW REGULATIONCOURT PROCEEDINGS MAY FOLLOW 

CHARGE AGAINST M’CONKEV’S
\

5 /0.0(x i
iWill Ask Department to Drop 

Clause Enforcing Annual 
Medical Test.

) WEI. Ludwig Challenges Ass ertion of Temperance Counsel 
That Many Young People' Have Gone Wrong as Result 
of Impeached Hotel — C ommissioners ,Hold Over De- 

Regarding License Renewal. '

M.
f1 f

v
A RETROGRADE STEPcision

Contra
X

Educationist So Characterizes 
Motion to Abolish Military 

Training in Schools.

St,a fo w wiuch orgies 
at McConkey's,’’ said

organize 
that

Rev. Father Mlnehan. "The punish - 
ltient you are asked by McConkey Is 
the privilege of selling out for the sum 
of $60,000 and allowing someone else to 
carry It on."

M. H. Ludwig, K.C., who appeared 
for McConkey, said the matter resolv
ed Itself into a question of whether, 
because of the mistake made on New 
Year's Eve, a valuable asset to the city 
waste bo lost; that the punishment be 
a fine to the extent of upwards of 
$70,000. The fact that Mr. McConkey, 
Instead of selling out for what It was 
worth, was selling for half price, should 
be considered punishment enough.

Asks for Proof.
"Mr. Irwin says that many young 

men and young women have gone 
wrong as a result of McConkey’s," said 
Mr. Ludwig. "He. and others who have 
said so,* may get an opportunity to 
prove that in court.

"Dr. Speer says that the renewal Is 
just a substitute. A minister should 
be the last man to make a statement 
of fact unless he knows It is so. This 
Is a real agreement of sale, and Mr. 
Dunning Is the purchaser.

"I think It is serious to charge that 
anything Improper would occur under 
Mr. Furey's management. He Is a man 
above reproach, and anyone who knows 
him loves him."

In reply. Dr. Speer said he was quite 
prepared to stand by any statement he 
had made. "I think that It Is the most 
disreputable affair 
transpired in Ontario, and I am sur
prised that Mr. Ludwig could be hired 
to defend anything of the kind,” he 
said.

"More young men and women In 
Toronto have been started on their 
downward career In McConkey’s than

a#
Th

^Q^any other dozen hotels and bars In 
Toronto," declared H. E. Irwin, K.C., 
who represented the W.C.T.U. at the 
annual meeting of the license commis
sioners. held In the Temple building 
yesterday. The whole time was taken 
up with the question of the renewal 
pf the McConkey license, and so large 
,was the attendance of the temperance 
forces that the offices of the commis
sioners would have been wholly in
adequate to have accommodated them, 
and the meeting waft held In the as
sembly hall. After listening to both 
sides of the case the commissioners 
reserved ''judgment.

Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, representing 
the Methodist Ministerial Association;
Aid. H. H. Hiltz. representing the 
Methodist laymen; Rev. Dr. Burns, re
presenting the General Ministerial As
sociation; Russell Hewlson, repre
senting the Christian Endeavor Union;
H. E. Irwin, representing the W.C.T.U.;
Rev. Dt, Grlgg. representing ttic Bap

tist Social Reform Association, and 
R*v. Father Mlnehan spoke "against the 
renewal of the license. H. Ludwig,
K.C, representing Mr. McConkey. and 
Howard Ferguson, for the purchaser,
■poke In favor of the renewal.

Fifty petitions against the renewal 
of the license were presented from the 
adult Bible classes of the city.

Russell Hewlson of the Christian En
deavor Union submitted petitions 
from twenty societies and promised to 
send In sixty more. The petitions wero 
signed by 1500 young people-

Asserting that the application being Has No Fear.
. made was nothing more than a blind, j[r. ]rwln said that he was not going 

Mr. Irwin «aid that the application on t0‘ pé intimidated by Mr. Ludwig’s 
behalf of Uic new company was being threats of a court action because of his 
made by Charles Duntilng. a man who statement that- McConkey’s had led 
has had no experience in the conduct- young men and young women of Tof- 
ing of a licensed hotel, and that a Mr. 0nto to the downward path. "We want 
Furey, who had been chief assistant this board to let the citizens know 
of McConkey during the past few years, what guarantee there Is that this 
is to bo manager of the new hotel, license, run by the same man who 
under the name of Casa Granda. He ran it in the past, will not In the future 
did not know where the name came t>e run along the syne lines." 
from, but a rose by any other name He added that half a dozen bars 200 
than McConkey would smell sweeter, feçt long would not do as much harm 
he said. as an institution allowed to present

Mr. Irwin deplored the fact that a itself as a purely restaurant business, 
* number of religious organizations were but in reality a place for the sale of 

still In the habit of having luncheons | intoxicating liquors, 
there. Personal Attention.

Methodists Pretest, I Howard Ferguson, on behalf of Mr.
■ On behalf of a deputation represent- ; Dunning, said that Mr. Dunning, who 
.ing the ministers and laymen of the wafl a man with a fortune at his back. 
Methodist Church of Toronto, the fol- would give his personal attention to 
lowing petition, signed by a number the business, and that It would be 
of the leading Methodists of the city, under him that Mr. Furey would man- 
was presented by Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer: age it He had already received suf-

"That In the best Interests of the fieient warning from what had occurred 
city it Is undesirable that the liquor to know what might be expected It 
license of the house known as Me- such should occur again.
Conkey’a restaurant should he granted Under the terms of purchase, Mr, 
on the following grounds, among Dunning was purchasing outright from 
others: Mr. McConkey and tree from all con-

"That the McConkey houee has for trol. Mr. McConkey was to have abso
y-cars bad a reputation of a most un- lutely no connection with the new husi- 
desirable and doubtful character. ness, and was prepared to go on oatn

"That on February 25th last its to that effect, 
liquor license was suspended for «0 A signed statement made under oath 
days by order of Police Magistrate by Mr. Dunning was read, In which tie 
Denison for flagrant disregard of the declared that with the exception of Mr, 
liquor laws. Of such n character was Furey, who la given a small interest i 
the disorderly sclebratlon on New the business, no one else has any inter 
Y tar’s Bv* mat the magistrate woe est In It.
Impelled to characterize It as a dis
reputable affair, a drunken brawl, an 
orgy, in the course of which thirty or 
forty women had been taken out 
arunk.

"That we are informed that on a 
previous occasion serious complaint 
was made of the house being dis
orderly, and the license only renewed 
or. the proprietor undertaking to close 
what was then known as "The Red 
Room," and giving an assurance of 
more orderly conduct.

"That In the proposed transfer of 
Uie license, If granted, tBerc Is no 
guarantee that the character of the 
house will be Improved, especially In 
view of the fact that the present man
ager will remain as manager and pert 
proprietor.

"That the existence of t licensed 
house of the character borne by Mc
Conkey’s restaurant, ‘having at the 
same time a certain preteusiun to 
respectability and professing to cuter 
to what are known as the bettor 
classes of society, Is a menace to tW 
morality and sobriety of the city, in 
the very fact of the gloss of Ita s >• 
called respectability is a danger of a 
peculiar and subtle kind.

"That a license in this neighborhood Csnwllsn Press Despatch, 
is neither necessary nor desirable
owing to the proximity of several other has «tarted thruout Saskatchewan, 
licensed houses."

Toronto’s Great Asset.
The assertion was made by Dr.

Speer that Toronto was now resting 
under a disgrace as a result of the 
McConkey affair. One of Toronto’;* 
greatest assets had been the high tone 
of morality maintained. "The liquor 
men themselves must feel that this 
has been a serious blow to them," he 
said, "and they must feel that the 
renewal of the license under any 
subterfuge would hurt them still fur
ther.
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The Ontarfo Educational Association 
closed Ms 53rd annual meeting ut Uni
versity College, by a meeting of the 
public school department, when the 
draft of the new public school regula
tion was studied In pairt and a decision 
made to ask the department of educa
tion to drop a clause that would force 
every teacher to undergo <a medical ex
amination each year to prove fitness 
for the profession. It was held that 
forcible medical Inspection was ad
visable for children, but that adults of 
the standing of teachers would have 
sufficient Intelligence and care to re
cognize when they were 111 and to have 
their maladies attended to by a physi
cian without waiting for die annual 
medical overhauling.

It was also decided to ask that on 
the entrance examination paper the 
grammar paper should be ibased on the 
following deMmlnatlon of grammatical 
cases ; confining the use of the nomina
tive to the subject nominative and 
predicate nominative; limiting the use 
of the possessive to the modification 
of a noun, or Its use without a noun, 
and the limiting of the objective case 
to direct and indirect objects, and ob
jects of propositions.

A recommendation was ail*o ready 
for presentation to abolish examina
tions In hlstoro
trance, but owing-to shortness of time 
It did not come up and a lively dis
cussion was avoided.

A number of technical changes In 
the wording of the regulations were, 
also adopted.

Suggests Local Committee.
Charles G. Fraser, secretary, said 

that they had been assured that their 
recommendations would bee carefully 
studied -by the education department, 
and he deemed lit wise to name a com
mittee of five local representatives to 
lay their views before the department.

This suggestion of putting the mat
ter in the hands of a local committee 
led to protests from outside teachers.

“I shall pay my way, and If I can
not pay my way to Toronto I shall 
beat It,” said J. W. Plewls, Chatham. 
“I object very mudh to this local mat
ter. We rural teachers do not get a 
chance."

Mr. Cole, Orillia, said that he had 
been connected with the executive 
committee for some time and he could 
say that the Insinuation that rural 
teachers were not given a chance was 
ungrounded. Outside teachers, he said, 
had been doing most of the work.

Committee to See Dr. Seath.
The committee finally chosen to lay 

the suggested alterations In the new 
rules before Dr. John Seath, Ontario 
superintendent of education, was as 
follows; Prof. J. McCredlc, Kingston; 
Miss I. O. Beattie, Porcupine; J. A. 
Macdonald, Guelph; George A, Cols, 
Orillia; M, Kerr, Hamilton, and W. 3. 
Bnelgrovs, London.

John A. Trask, Lindsay, read an In- 
on "The ffc-nool Read- 

to Literature." No ex- 
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ENGLEWOOD HEIGHTS1 I
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$15 Per
Foot

Easy
Payments

ând sea that it is incomparable at the price--then the few 
are In ENGLEWOOD HEIGHTS will 
soon be bought up.
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Buy before the Improvement» are all completed.
Buy on the rise—the unswerving developments end reeletleee growth will 
velue of your holdlnge in ENGLEWOOD HEIGHTS—
Do It tossy—S.v. th. “| WISH I HAD BOUGHT A FEW LOTS.”
You cennet duplicate thle proposition today—

Come in our motors and see for yourself hew greet the opportunity 
presented Here really Is—phene te the office—and make on appoint
ment for reservation In one of our motors—or take a Broadview car 
te Broadview end Denferth Avenue, then a Denforth Avenue car to 
the end of the car line, where our representatives will meet you and 
take you over the property.
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terestlng paper 
ere ae Portals 
amination based on 
studied, he said, was a thoro test, but 
the manner of reading a «election was. 
It should be such that the others 
caught the Infection of the tlhought 
expressed.

Stand for Military Training.
It took only a few minutes to de

spatch the resolution of R. fl. Mlohe- 
n-sr to pray the government to abolish 
the practice of military training to 
the «chooilB. The vote -wo» about, three 
to one. One teacher said that she 
once aaw a military Instructor smok
ing a clgaret and she, therefore, sup
ported the motion. J. A. «myth, Wind
sor, said that there was too much of 
the military spirit in Canada. It took 
up time and money and was contrary 
to Scripture. One teacher shouted; 
“This Is the most retrograde sugges
tion that could ever be made. The 
cadets are .here to stay.”

W. F. Moore, Dundas, said that the 
w'-rst boys in his school, boys who 
had been the terror of the staff, bad 
been transformed by practice with the 
rifle. lie said he. had bought some 
rifles and ammunition .the hoys were 
satisfied, and he was going to take 
them out to camp In the summer. J. 
W. T’lewls. Chatham, said: "I like a 
man of peace, but I do not like a piece 
of il man. The terms are sometime,» 
synonymous. In my 16 years’ experi
ence of military training among boys. 
I have seen no evidence of a military 
rpIrlL"

t Reserve Judgment
Mr. Ferguson -«aid that the new 

business would be conducted under 
the name "Dunning’*-” He said that 
the company had been incorporated by 
hlmeelf and two clerks in his office, and 
that Mr. Dunning had been given sole 
control. ,

In reserving judgment, Chairman 
Coatsworth said ; "We will do our best 
as far as we can see it In the Interests 
of the citizens. We will consider what 
has been said and try and arrive at what 

to be a fair solution to every-

II O
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WHEAT ACREAGE 
INCREASE SMALL

t

*

Less Than Five Per Cent, in 
Saskatchewan—Large Area 

Ready for Seed.
tÏ*

CONSTITUTION OF 
CHINA NOT FIXED

HAMILTON HOTEL*.F. P. Gavin, Windsor; secretary- 
treasurer, Arthur Smith, Toronto; 
committee, J. B. Turner, Hamilton; J. 
R. Moore, Rlverdalc: T. J. Ivey, Har- 
bord; Robins, Geo. A. Carefoot, Ht. 
Catharines; P. C. MacLaurtn, Belle
ville.

Classical Section: Hon. president,
D. N. Burwueh, Victoria University: 
president, J. IT. Mills, M.A., Parkdale; 
vice-president, Dr, W, A. Kirkwood, 
Trinity College; secretary-treasurer, 
Chas L. Barnes, Jarvto; councillors, 
Mrs. J. K. Cowan, Berrle; Prof. Dc 
Witt, Victoria University; D. A. 
Glassey, Harbord; J. D. Morrow, Hum
berside; M. W. Bryant, Renfrew; W.
J. «alter, Woodstock.

Kindergarten Department; Presi
dent., MIs» Lillian B. Harding; vice- 
president, Miss Clara Brenton; direc
tor, Miss M. MacIntyre, secretary- 
treasurer, Miss H. E. Henkes.

Training Department ; President, 
W. Prendergaet; secretary, W. J. 
Chisholm; director, A. Stevenson.

Home Science Section; President, 
Miss 12. M. Eudle; vice-president, Miss 
U. Watson : secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
K. L. Gausby; councillors, Mise Jjilrd, 
Miss Elliott, Mliss Pritchard, Miss 
Pease, Miss Ockley, Miss Riley, Miss 
Paul.

College! and High School Depart
ment: Chairman. Prof. G. it. Needier, 
Toronto University; vice-chairman, 
Dr. A. II. McDougall, Ottawa ; secre
tary, W, C. Ferguson, University 
schools; directors, mathematics, W, 
J. Lougheeé; commercial, R. H. Eldon.

Manual Arts Section : Secretary- 
treasurer, Edward Faw.

Physical Training and School Hy
giene Section; Sdptretary-treasurer, 
W. H. Doherty.

Continuation School Section; Hon. 
president, J. P. Hoag; president, W. 
H. Stewart, Acton ; vice-president. 
Miss Susan O’lx-ary, Bothwoll; secre
tary-treasurer, C. S. Skinners. Stouff- 
vllle; councillors, A. W. Cameron, W.
E. Jarrott, C. Ward Butcher, Miss Inez 
Stafford, Miss Annie J. Stewurt.

TEACHERS DO NOT 
REMAIN TEACHERS ROYAL HOTELi t

Every room furnished with new Ml, 
new carpets and thoroughly rsdeeemted 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.06 and up—American Plan, sdf

REGINA. April 16.—Wh«at seeding

f’l-es-.-nt indications arc that.the wheat 
acreage will show less than five per 
cent. Increase. In those districts where 
special attention Is being given to 
mixed farming, there will be a slight 
decrease. Forty per cent, of the land 
Is ready for seed and forty-five per 
cent, still remains to be plowed. About 
fifteen per cent, of the crop will go In 
on stubble, which will receive some

=5
Aim is to Secure Strong Cen

tral Government for Na
tion’s Welfare.

Only Five Per Cent. Stay Till 
the Age of Retire- • 

ment.

welfare. The foreign advisers concur.” * 
Copy U. 8 System.

The convention, while engaged. In re
vising the provisional constitution, has 
had under close consideration the re
commendations madp by Dr. Frank J. 
Good now, legal adviser to the Chinese 
Government, and recently appointed 
president of Johns Hopkins University 
at Baltimore. One of the specific point* 
suggested by Dr. Ooodnow Is, id otteet, 
that "China should adopt the system 
of the United States with regard to the 
position of the president, and not the 
French system of gov'emment, and the 
cabinet should be made responsible to ? 
the president, and not to the nations! 
assembly.’’ , . Â. ,

Dr. Ooodnow also recommended that 
"emphasis should he laid upon the main 
principles In the provisional constitu
tion, and the constitution should ne 
made as flexible as possible, so that I» 
could be easily amended."

He advised that the powers 
central government and the province" 
should be nearly divided; that If «W 
Important question could not be w 
elded by the national assembly. It ehou» 
be settled by the government, and that- 
In addition to being empowered tode- 
clare war, make peace, conclude treat
ies and appoint and dtom es clril*nd 
military officers, the Pr**W«nt tojuW 
have the power to eall and dlW« 
parliament and handle special flnsew* 
and other urgent cases.

SIXTEEN YOUNG GIRLS
SHOWED MANY DANCES

Trustees Saw Exhibition of Physi
cal Training in Charge of 

Mrs. Somers.

*

I U.S. MAY BE MODELMEDICAL • INSPECTION
*

form of surface cultivation If time and 
weather permits- There Is u general 
scarcity of good seed oats.

The heaviest fall of snow was In the 
southeast, and as a consequence wheat 
seeding will not be general until April 
L’0. Cultivation work .started on the. 
drier kind on April 13. In the middle 
and northeastern districts the land is 
in good condition, altho a little dry In 
Pinet*;. Very little work baa yet been 
done. Seeding lifts started and will be 
general by April 20. The increase In 
ncreau:' will be very small. I ntil now 
spring bas- been very backward. W111311 
weather is needed, lit the south central 
district work lias commenced. The 
hind In dry In Spots, and more moisture 
will be

Legal Adviser Says System 
Preferable to That of 

France.

Dr. Martin Says It is Needed 
in All Rural 

Schools.

Before the trustees’ section of the 
Ontario Educational Association In 
University College yesterday, sixteen 
young girls, attired In gymnasium cos
tumes of short skirts and white blouse», 
gave an exhibition of dances that was 
an Innovation to the Educational As
sociation ond a popular move for the 
trustees. The girls were In charge of 
Mi f. Somers, physical Instructor at the 
Normal School.

"If granted to the present applicants 
v.t- would »tll! have the same suspi
cions regarding It."

Representing J50 ministers and 50,- 
Out) Methodists In the city of Toronto, 
b" believed he was speaking for 95 
per cent, of the Christian citizens of 
lotonto In opposing the renewal of 

■ - the license.

j11
i I

Canadien Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, April 16. — The pro-

Vrincipal Reid, Owen Sound, told the 
trustees’ section that a bare 5 per 
cent, of the teSChers remained In the 
profession before they reached the 
age of retirement. Not providing a 
proper superannuation scheme was 
following a wasteful policy. To keep 
up the supply of teachers for the 
Kchools about 1600 were trained each 
year, and 1600 or 1700 added without 
certificate», bût still the schools were 
begging for teacherx Men teachers 

They are only 
about one-eighth of the whole. Wo- 

have also begun tv choose other

"Pe*t Hole” Says Hiltz.
Aid. Hiltz, represent lug Methodic 

uiymen, said it was not u matter pf a 
months, but that things had hem 

going from bad to worse during tin- 
last few y » lirai McConkey’s 
pest hole In the city.

"t[ the aspect was not'so serious It 
would he humorous to think that be
cause a man Is caught In a bud tSTi 
he could overcome this hv transferring 
the. license to someone else," he sold.

"There Is no hotel or barroom In 
Toronto that can do so much damage 
lr. so short u time .te McConkey's," 
said Russell Hcwieor. of tlhu Christian 
Endeavor Union.

Rev. Dr. Grlgg, representing the 
Baptist Social and Moral Reform As
sociation, »uld lie had the endorsation 
of every Baptist man, woman and 
child In Toronto, numbering move than 
25,000, In his opposition to the trans
fer of the McConkey license.

Encourages Anarchy.
“If I wanted to encourage-the red
T^onto flîfffl 'war0ted to nrugg.ats* fS mon^lCPAZO-O.NT- many students are allowed to leave

„ LLt. ? . , UP„thf fall» to cure Itching, wind bleed- the high and normal schools with a
. , 0t i,Pli : f 1«|* ur'protruding piles. First application spirit of relief, as' ff they had oom-

w anted ajiarch.am to prevail, I would gives relief, 50c. ^ jtf plcted tfi odious task.

visional constitution of the Chinese re
public Is still pending, according to a 
cablegram received today by Prof. Jjere- 
mlah W. Jenks. formerly financial ad
viser to the Chinese Government, from 
Wellington Ku, general secretary of the 
Walehlaopu. or department of for
eign affairs at Pekin.

A convention for

SHOW CITY BOYS
ADVANTAGES OF FARM

Would Relieve Unemployed Situ
ation and.Help the Farmer, 

Says Educationist.

of the

| was a

! It- pecofviury to atari the grain 
evenly. Good progrewa In cultivation 
work lia» been made along the Soo 
line, l-i the north central the land la 
in good condition, with sufficiency of 
moistin'". A alight decrease in acreage 
is estimated. Seeding is well started. 
More, moisture would he welcomed In 
the south west. Heeding wan started In 
this,district earlier than In any other 
part of the province. Farmers are 
busy along the Saskatchewan-Edmon
ton and Gooae Lake lines. The weather 
is ideal n ni’, there ia plenty of help. 
The la..-' |y (n good condition, ami" ri 
large acreage will lift seeded this week 
if the present good weather continues.

i

the purpose of 
amending the constitution of the: Chi
nese Republic has been In session at 
Pekin since March 18, and despatches 
have been published to the effect that

The making of an attempt to place 
before the city boy the opportunity of 
th» farm was suggested by Duncan 
Walker, Petcrboro. to the training de
partment of the Ontario Educational 
Association a,t#Unlvendty College yes
terday. He said that this would re
lieve the city of a large part of Its 
Increasing unemployed and help the 
farm.

It was more- or less nonsense to 
keep the boy on the farm, for good 
leachf rs as well as good lawyers were 
wanted. He said that the fault of the 
educational training system was that

are disappearing. r
men 
lines of work. a new constitution ha» been adopted,» 

and purporting to give Its outlines. The 
cablegram from Secretary Ku to as fol
lows:

Dr. Nfartin, Dundalk, told the trus
tees that medical Inspection was need
ed In the rural schools. It should be 
done by the medical officer of health.
Teachers should also give frequent 
health talks.to their classes.

New Officers.
The following officers were elected:
Natural Science Section : Hon. presi

dent, Dr. KenrUck; president, F. .1.
Johnston, Humberside; vice-president, Main 1987.

Mountains Devr
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

il
-) ."No constitution adopted yet. Re

vision of the provisional constitution Is 
still pending. The sole aim of Presi
dent Yuan ShJ^KSl and the cabinet in 
effecting revision le to secure a strong 
central government for the nation’s

m
A Home of Five Sunny Rooms.
An out-of-fhe-ordinary apartment 

of five bright sunny rooms, decorated 
In perfect taste, can be had by phoning

ilx!
'

1!
•d-7

!

ROBINS, LIMITED, 
TORONTO

e.

Please send me further particulars 
of your new property, "ENGLEWOOD 
HEIGHTS.”

Name

Address
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FARMERS’ DAY IN 
DOMINION HOUSE

LIBERALS BANQUET 
R. LEMIEUX, HP.YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTOm

WESTON’S NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY 
TO BE A CREDIT TO THE BOARD

Man With the Hoe Had 
Doughty Champions in Yes

terday’s Debate.

Ex - Postmaster - General the 
Guest of North Toronto 

Club.

NEW PUBLIC LIÔRARY TO BE BUILT AT WESTON

(Continued From Page 1.)INTERESTING ADDRESS
the Liberale were apparently appeal - 
Inc for support to the farmers on the 
prairie. These, farmers Were repre
sented as being In a meet distressed 
condition, yet the census returns show
ed that they were, better off than any 
other class in the Dominion. If this 
wester.-,country Is.nuch a plague-rld- 
den place If men, wome,:). and'chMreu 
are starvtng became they cannot haw 
free whea.t and. tree agricultural txtt- 
plement*, why do they not com* bac:. 
to On tar o

s
Contract Has Been Awarded and Construction Will Be 

Started at Once—Buildin g Will Likely Be Ready for Use 
This Fall—Will Cost Abo ut Ten Thousand Dollars.

1
Said That N. W. Rowell Was 

the Lloyd Geo ge of 
Canada.

,-C-

CC
. The contract for the erection of a 
sew Camegtc public library at Wes
ton has been let by Messrs- Lindsay 
and Itrvdon, the architects. Toronto, 
to George Salnsbury, general contrac
tor of Coulter avenue, Weston.

The cost of the building. Including 
equipment and furnishing, will be in 
,tbe neighborhood of $10.000, the sum 
donated by Mr. Carnegie.

The Carnegie grant Involves thq 
condition that ten per cent, of this 
Sums, namely, $1000, will tie expended 
pnnually by the library board, of which 
Joseph Nason, barrister, is chairman. 
The government grant, however, being 
.one source of income, the town will 
not be expected to raise the whole of 
this annual expenditure for upkeep 
and maintenance.

accommodates a large lecture room, the 
men s room and the necessary lava
tory spree. ,

A il gnlflrd entrance in the centre 
of the front of the btitlding givesidlrect 
access to both' floors.

Original Treatment.
The architectural treatment Is ori

ginal, displaying, us It does, some little 
Spanish feeling. A special feature 
will be the treatment of the npandrll 
spaces over the round arches of the 
windows und of the entrance with 
Italian modale In green and 
Steel sash and leaded glazing 

-used in the windows. The interior 
woodwork will be chestnut, Alto
gether the library will be one which 
will do credit to the board-

The erection of the new library is 
simply a stage in development of a 
movement started with the inception 
of the old méchantes’ Institute about 
185*. The Institute for a time flagged 
a little in Its activity, but it was re
surrected and reorganized...still as a 
mechanics’ Institute. In 188», later by 
act of the legislature becoming a pub
lic. library. • •

At present the 8640 books belonging 
to the board are housed In a couple of 
rooms In the town hall building, but 
the new structure will form a worthy 
storehouse, and one which doubtless 
the people of Weston will patronize in 
such a way as-to warrant the Increase 
lri the number and scope of thé books 
for which the new building will pro
vide accommodation.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, >1;P., was 
the guest of the Rowell Liberal Club, 
North Toronto, at a banquet in’ the 
Masonic Hall, Egllnton, last night, and 
there was a large turnout of Liberals 
to meet him.

in prop; sing the toast of "Our Quest" 
B. S. ItcJFarlane welcomed Mr. 
Lemieux as a French-Canadlan, and 
said that the party that he represent
ed shared in the progress for whicii 
the empire stood. The French-Can
adians treated Protestant and Catholic 
alike, arid Canada’s greatest achieve
ment was Its ability to weld In'.o its 
own structure every, party within it. 
As herd of the postoffice department 
Mr. Lemieux had been very successful, 
and the Lemieux Act was being 
copied thruout thc world as a mean* 
of settling, the differences between 
capital and labor.

p—-r- h!
! or return to the United 

States? if • the Canadian west Is a 
country where .’aminé and poverty 
•hxn.J Iti hand, w.hy do immigrants pt> i.- 
h; l.ura the limited States, where the, 
have a low tariff and free agricultur
al Imprcments?.

m (UllioWii h
6f

WÆi 'NW!* I//

*•*—gpid. 
wilt be >A-*r~ Senate a Jest,

Mr. Armstrong went on to say "that 
the. western farmers are largely de
pendent upon the British market, at)d 
should, therefore, be keenly interested 
In the motlerlan-d’s supremacy at sea: 
Jt was d. cu.t-3.1an unqualified outrage 
thyt . an Im.poni.ds .body like the 
loomlnioh Senate should tie able to de
feat tlie Will of -the people: The sen
ate. he saU, Was the laughihg stock 
ui Canada; it was obsolete and. unre
presentative. and Its power to veto 

-legislation Was an affront to the letel- 
llgeiroe of a free people. - •

Mere Mr. Speaker Sproule. Interfer
ed. ft was contrary to ;thc rules of the 
house, ho reminded the North TOrk 
member,, to speak- disrespectfully of 
the achate. i 

Mr. Armstrong l>owed to.the apse1: - 
cr’s ruling, hut raid that he regretted 
that. the rules of debate prevented 
him from saying what hp would like 
to say about the upper chamber. He 

dc.feed the eotion of-the government 
respecting the duty on agrioulturel Im
plement*. but warned the manufac
turers that they must be mors -region - 
able In the prices they charged, for 
part) of machines needed for repair*.

in conclusion, Mr. Armstrong said 
that he .'was opposed to free wheat, 
bellpvtng .that it .meant free trade.

Reid .For Ffee Wheat 
Mr. MoColg (West Kent) o<ta*U- 

mcn.ted FOstmasïèr-Generôl PfUêtie- 
upo:r his'extension of free rural malt 
dc-nvery. Taking Up the subject at trot 
•wheat, h»1 quotéd. frein Hansard'to 
«how- that l>f. Reid, thé minister 'of 
customs, hid declared for free trade 
in wheat- between Canada and' the 
United States in l»l6. •

Mr. McCofg declared that a Réduc
tion' Of . duty to 'be a benefit In the 
taruiora should -Rsv* ‘bee)s -dn-'plows, 
spreaders hahoWé and cor) invple- 
nientà, It was ! upon th«n I tipi» 
menu that the farmer *pent friesu 
" Mr. MtC.-'1* sa- I that h* frel.fr. ed i
free-wheà:. -ci-wii produced' 161,1}•/* 
Oov Lush ):„• yt wdeai freer a,.d »,.-)0.» 
'what die .. "),.ov:d. If lhe faillie * 
wei'6 not ui,u,v. I to dit,fuse of their 
'wheat to tHv ttiwttd .states, the res.; 
w-ould be th.)I Lie t.-crmers of >Vss'-» it 
Cumxda wo il / fa.kc up mixed farnti iè. 
which woui J ive a serious lulvtv ; i.o 
the termers o:' 'Ontario.

,1... rvrss tireed*r*.
r. .VicLo.g v r I sicked 

C. . frii-ii minister o-f mil'll.a,
• having reniti 65.000 acres of-crOv.t 

lands in the west *t two cents an acre 
to a concern for raising remounts for 
the Canadian mK’.Li. This, said Mr. 
MoOolg. was, dealing a hard' blow to 
horse breeders,

11 cvn -'ujuii. lit donotinced the pro
posed aid to the (3. N. R. HI declared 
that the opposition Would crvfreé't'h 
giving of any more money out of the 
treasury to Mackenzie and Mann. Per
sonally, he would vote against aid of 
any • kind being grinted them.

Farmers Need Protection.
Dr. Edwards fFronten'aC). while tak

ing an optimistic view of flnaneiai, 
conditions, regretted the balance of 
trade was eo heavy against Caned*. 
We did business with many oountrleb, 
tout the United Kingdom, .Belgium and 
Newfoundland wer* the only ©Ountele» 
thui bought from us more than they 
sold to us. Me argued for adequate 
protection to lha farmers, calling.*1- 
tentlow ;o our large Importations of 
me*ts outler and egg*. .He thouglli 
th<; i he duty should be Increazsd uppn 
thee. »; tides. The duty, of two, c®1’1’’ 
a (K»i>id. upfrn meat.wae insumcient, 

fi-, Edwards wae not inclined to be
lieve that the ’ Underwood tariff lew 
hr. i much to do with the large deports 
of cattle from. Canada to the Unite ! 
Staten In the last three months of 1IK, 
Th? war |ti Mexloo, toe thought, ha t 
cut off I hr- cattle, supplv upon whin 
lap United States relied and force 1 
that country to import ffom Canad*,. 
He derlsrèd bimiotf agilnst frie ,
and advanced ,tlv jhv.ei
Xrrentlna whe it d( nfi admitted ,tr,.

Ihe .:,.l:ed might soon/An 1,
It, way 'i Vo C’iha'd Tb* 1 iit.fr ». 
States we,' a 5ret.: Wi péodupip" 
coufVT) hn; ■.id ,, hr,7c-t4’,::onw o'
India - • rwni.tbe /he Argents •
ihreafeneU to ir.vk <1^*9 „Ul* ^rlee o 
corn lu two Un’.ieUfsu.cJi from $ te 10 
cents !»:.r bushel. , - ,

Charge Agims. McCoig.
M Un evening kilting Dr. Edwards 

dlscusqed the subject of agrlcViturai Implements. He «alÀ that Ml*. Me ,o >: 
(West Kent) was the agent . of the 
.McCormack Hÿn ester Company Chi - 
.•ago, and-was-U.ereforé inteheerted In.
having American implements brought: 
Into Canada free of duty. He. reviewed 
the historj- of the Laurier administre 
tion to prove that the Liberals were in
sincere In advocating free agriculture. 
Implements. While In power-1 h#y had 
ortty made, the «mall reducUor of 
per-cent., end had failed to accept th*. 
proposals of the United StA-tee for re* 
procal fPee trade in agricultural Imp1‘; 
memts contalnid In the Payne-Aldrl- .) 
a/'t of 1909.

hd >- —
—\ -, •__
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,V’ Ready This Year.
The alte Is at the comer of Main 

and King streets, and work will be 
commenced-at once so that the. build
ing may be In use before the end of 
the season. * Indeed, some stfrne for 
foundatlon work has already been de
livered on the site.
' The accommodation on ahe main 
floor will comprise a general reading 
room, jbout 27 feet square, and fitted 
With book stacks and reading tables 
Jn one wing, with the children’s and 

<—ladles’ departments and newspaper 
<• room In the other. The librarian’s 

room will .be placed directly in the 
Pentre giving the great desideratum of 
efficient supervision.

The basement, or lower ground floor,

. %

BD. OF EDUCATION 
ROUNDLY SCORED

EARLSCOBTPARK 
LAND PURCHASED

WESTON MINISTER 
CALLED TO OTTAWA

teC Z 7
b!

v
Mr. Lemieux -Speaks.

In reply, Mr. Lfmleux said. In part: 
“I am a Liberal and a 'Canadian, the 
language is Canadian, and we are all 
Canadian*. Twenty years ago. 
country wae unknown abroad,but In the 
colonization policy df 1897, Laurier had 
advertised this country as -no «nan ever 
had. and when 1 was in South Africa 
I was asked if 1 came from the land 
where Laurier was premier. He was 
pleased beyond expression to find that 
Mr. Rowell had Men given his due In 
i oronto. Rowell, may be In. the wild
erness. but they could also see the 
premised land. He was the true dis
ciple of George Brown. Alien. Macken
zie and Edward Blake. “We must 
never despair,.’’ said Mr. .Lemleu*. “for 
I have no doubt, but that Liberalism 
Is the ceiling

Will Be Principal of New 
Ladies’ College — Other 

Local News.

Aid. Maguire Said Negotiar 
tions Were Practically 

Concluded.

Ward Seven Ratepayers Dis
cuss Price of School 

Property.

1
our

hat i

fn
BETTER Sni AVAILABLEX

LOCATION IS A SECRETNORWAY CONSERVATIVES 
INTEND TO REORGANIZE

Canvass Made by Committee 
Points to Increased 

Membership.'-----.

INTERESTING LETTERS
FROM THE SUBURBS

Speed of Radial Cars Denounced 
—■C, Barton Corrects a 
■ Report.

, . The congregation of the Presbyte
rian Church, which .meets In Wfrstmin- ¥«1er Sunday 8chcs>l auditorium 
Weston, Will have to appoint u new 
pastor. The present minister, Rev. J. 
W._ IL. Milne. 13-A., has accepted' a call 
to act as .principal of a new ladits’.col
lege at Ottawa, now under co’iistrue- 
tlori, and controlled by the Presbyte
rian Church.

Mr. Milne was called to Weston 16 
months ago, from the Glebe Presby
terian Church at Ottawa, where-hc re
floated for about 16 years, and. he Is 
naturally pleased to return to.a dis
trict In which he le well known.

Mr. Milne Is to receive the,degree 
of -doctor of divinity from his alma 
mater. Queen’s College, with-ln 
weeks.

at
Claim 1 That Twenty-Eight 

Thousand Per Acre Was 
the Price.

Addressed District Voters on 
“Park Development" Last 

Night.

it

i
force in Ontario."

In Cold Shade*.
"For years and years .we. ware in th-* 

cold shades of opposition In Quebec.but 
Laurier and his supporters presetted 
th» gospel of Liberalism to the 
and the Conservatives lia.1 to lad mil 
that there was something in that '-reed 
of Libéralisé after all.

"If Conservatives oan claim 
thing It Is that they aro walking to
day in the footst-p: of the great Lib
eral leaders. f „„ ,

"Can we deep.ilr.of l/pe s .snt. - lie 
"Wltv f- isb V.i- flglit of - 

-gainst the

Editor World: A few weeks ago a 
man was killed at Stop 29. York Mills. 
During the Investigation it was found 
that the stables opposite the hotel, 
immediately In front of Stop 29, en
croached several feet on the street 
Une, but these buildings which make 
Stop 29 a veritable death trap have 
not been removed- Yesterday an
other unfortunates was killed at the 
same point. Now, sir, I ask the aid 
of your valuable paper In putting a 
stop to these accidents. I have lived 
In York Mills several years, and I 
know this stop to be a great menace 

human life owing to the careless 
*54y the cpmpat>y run their cars thru « 
(he hollow at tills' point. The fact of 
tfrese stables being within a few feet 
of) the tracks adds very largely to the 
danger, as no one In them can, see or 
hear southbound cars, which at times 
run thru at a high rate of speed. To 
allow conditions such as these to exist 
Is nothing short of criminal, and In the 
interests of all those who live in and 
around York Mills I ask the authori
ties to at once take definite steps to 
remove threm. The Toronto and Yorlf 
Radial Railway should' be compelled 
to Issue orders to stop all cars at Stop 
23, and to reduce the speed coming 
down the steep grades near this point.

J. F. H. Ussher.

The reorganization meeting of the 
Norway Conservative Association will 
be held in St. John’s parish house on 
April 30. when the election of the new 
officer» Will take place.

Since the meeting last Thursday the 
special committee which was appoint
ed to arrange the details for the forth
coming meeting have met, aqd all Con
servatives In the district will be no
tified in a day or so. In conversation 
with The World last night A. Rolls, 
the convenor of the committee, said 
that there was no doubt that the re
organized association would be a suc
cess. as all the residents wh«;6ave 
been canvassed up to the present time 

.have displayed great enthusiasm.

•The kindergarten room at the An
nette street school was well filled I apt 
night at- the ' regular meeting of the 
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association.
It had betn extensively advertised that 
Controller McCarthy would be present 
to uddVéss th# ratepayers on the 
transportation policy, to be prepared 
to answer any questions which might 
bn asked, and to present a solution to 
the great difficulty at present exist
ing In the western part ■ of the city.
The controller, however, was precept
ed by a. meeting of. c 
tending? An#'thé large 
gens., preset^ weee.-unoble to ree*i*e 
tiny adequate replies to their qnsatlohe 
or to be given ahy promise of relief 
in the neor future.

Thé report, of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to Inter
view the mayor and board of control 
about an extension of the . Toronto 
street railway along Bloor street to 
High Park, avenue, wae received, and 
the same committee, consisting of 
Messrs. R. Home timlth. Wallis Fisher 
and E. F. Henderson, will again -wait 
upon the council on Tuesday next.
The members of the committee spoke 
favorably of the board’s' attitude to
wards the proposed lines along Bloor 
street, and it Is believed that before 
long the city, may order the construc
tion of the line.

Hydro Rate Réductions.
Some discussion was caused at the 

outset by a motion of D’Arcy Hinds, 
which suggested “that this association 
recommend tl)e Toronto hydro com
mission to carry out .the recommenda
tion of the provincial commission for 
a 10 per,cent, reduction In power and 
light rates.’#

In pressing his motion Mr. Hinds 
declared that the non-reduction of the 
rates was a subterfuge of the mayor's 
for the purpose of protecting the Tor
onto Electric Light, Company, and 
keeping them in business.

He claimed ' that the mayor and 
council were working fqr the purchase 
<ff the’street railway and electric light 
company together, and that his ap
parent unwillingness for a reduction 
of the rates was for the furtherance, of 
his schemes in this behalf.

Mr. Henderson saw In this motion a 
means of getting back ut the mayor In 
opposition to the purchase schefiic.
"Mfrst ward seVen citizens believe that 
the purchase proposition Is of vital In
terest to West Toronto, and Its growth, 
and wc feel that we would give a good 
deal to get rid of the franchises which 
are holding back the development of 
the district,” he said.

“I am not against the purchase of 
the railway," replied Mr. Hinds," but f 
do protest against the purchase of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company."

Would Clear the Air,
A number of the ratepayers were 

unwilling to have the motion submit-, 
ted. because they saw In It. opposition 
to the purchase plan, which Is dear 

I to the hearts of ward seven citizens.
but Rev. Dr. Oaten thought they were ■ , .. . . ___
bororwing trouble. "If a reduction of desirable location. Land one block 

hydro rates would compel I he T. south of H)C Uun^8 8^î?^ c^r8Z" ^,n 
j E. L. to put up Its shutters," explain- Johns road cfin be purctosmed for $40 
ed the minister, "it would clear the air and this hue the advantage of being 
to a greater degree for the purchase of a much more suUabl J°r . '
the railway." (Applause). The motion I school, it is up to us to enter a etrong
M SBi*1 r. Ô- 5l’r

«.ISSKSS? brou,"‘ <:S- Jg''or .o.Q'.

"We view with alarm and regret the criticism. he new
I action of tho board of education m mense smonnI-of m y_ th> 
paying an exorbitant price for land for Kee.le 8tr*eL*c^|°®1’ t , knowledge

! -r wa.

: &!vx Ærrrt>v wr
prices of land n the bmnc-li::, neigh- When ^ «! ? M? IbX toll
borhood of the *Ho which ihe Imam ^‘'^Ihe earth required'for fliHng-li. 
arc going to buy. The hiccest price us tnai vu- ça *1 the he(Bht 0f 
of any land around was $7, per foot, fhp rflV|n@ on Haln avenue,and belter sites can be purcuascr for land ^^d|h f er enXcav0tlons on 
as low as $46 per foot. The board of and from the
education have. It is repor. pl iiald f oqdblt str . , ^ thcr- from
$i"i l- r cot. and Mile mike- the land «hovelfull was dumped tner worn 
worn, -.bout $28.009 per acre." either of the»e^sources. ^

Rev. Dr. Oaten thought that the ns- we found out where our money go 
social Ion should have more trust- ln6" 
worthy authority than the press re
ports of the purchase, but a a the- same 
price .appeared tn all the, papers it 
was t-itsen us beng authentic and tnc 
mol ion was unanimously adopted.

Net it Good R'ta.
“Dundas street seems a poor place 

to build a school of any dveription,’’ 
continued Mr. F’lsher. "It is too near 
the railway and the smoke from the 
nearby factories make it a most un-

Addresslng the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association last night on “Park 
Development," Aid. Maguire stated 
that while the negotiations for the 
purchase of park land in Earlscourt 
district had taken longer than at first 
anticipated, the deal had practically 
be*n completed and the ground would 
be available for use at no late date.

He had no doubt that the legislature 
at its present session would grant 
authority foi; an increase of th» pres
ent allowance ot_ 1^2 mill..on the as
sessment of the city to 1 mill, for the 
purchase of .park properties, as the 
measure had received the sanction'of 
the private bills committee.

More parks were needed In the 
north, east and west, he said, and t hr, 
locations of these had principally Peon 
determined upon and negotlatlona 
were under way for the purchase of 
the land which would cost about $2,- 
000,000.

•«pi»

•ny-

X
two

asked.
sponsible soye-mnrnt 
family compact If no! tii* Reformers 
of -Ontario? What you arc os o u»op1c 

to the Liberal iv.i ,y i>( this

Business Flourishing.
The Weston Wat*r. Power and Light 

Commlaxlon .ls. according .to 8. G. Pler- 
ln ya flourishing 

selling more power 
day by day. omf is dolpg qiilte a lot of 
extension work. Ait tne last meeting 
of the commission a recommendation 
from the. Ontario Hydro Commission 
wae received regardMng the Scarlet 
road electric line. The recommenda
tion was accepted, the Weston com
mission expressing the 'wistv that the 
Hne should be 'built on the same con
ditions and terme as hold for the York 
Tfrwnshtp lines.

A notice was received from the Eto
bicoke Council that Mr. Trench had 
been appointed hydro commissioner 
for Etobicoke.

council from 
number of cnit

iron, the secretary, 
condition, n -isi you owe 

province."
Referring to thé credit :bc Const r- 

Valivee take for Canadian develop
ment, he did not wish (o belittle Hlr 
John Macdonald, but the man who 
deserved pralfc fer t'v — - *al. prin
ciples of Canada was G’orgfi Brown 
of Toronto.

"Wium vvttservstlvti ‘ tv •«
prt»s their 1)0110»' men ' ho u* ’»k o' th' 
building of the C.P.R.. but'long before 
confed#"at.lon, Ct-7-ge Brown ballzved .tn 
the developovout of the great nortbv- :'.b 
With Progrt«sy've laglelatlon that Mr 
Rowell ndvocatcd h" had no doubt that 
Ortarlo would eomc dai b* in Urte with 
the Uberar policy, and as a citizen of 
that province he would give h'* little 
Influence at the next electoral contest.

Would Follow Blindly.
"Had Rowell only temp*iaroe on hi* 

platform I wild follow- him blindly, for 
liquor Is the çuisc of into country. v;d h|* 
sincerity Is siifflclrnt for m<- to do so. 
More than th»'. Mr, Rowell he i Inscrib
ed many «v-lal reforms en IV» oregram, 
wh’c-h may be clouded, but ■: -ai» time 
In the future thSy Will b= effet'lve.

He I.) the Lloyd Georg» of Canada, and 
after all Lloyd George t* a great power 
'n England today, "Youyhesr that Lau
rier la only a Frenchman and n Roman 
Catholic, and that he wanted to »*I1 Can 
ada to America, and In Quebec we bear 
that he Is.'not a good CathoLc, and tiiat 
he sold the country .0 Englan ) with his 
navy, but let ro* tel! you *• one who ha» 
known him v.hen hr was plain Mr, Lau
rier and no man haa done mor* Hian he 
ha* to teach hla fellow-Canadlans whr*

British
jaws and British policy never had a 
greater exponent 'than . Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. and It was becauee he »pokg the 
sgme language and the game pol|o>- that 
he was defeated. "Who will deny thAI 
he has not given th * country an ex
ample of the progressive policy of the 
Liberal party? Is It not a fact that by 
Introducing the British p-ef»-,,,,.» that 
Cartsda obtained many pr'v.lex»* from 
the mother country? , , .... ,At the colonial confe-en-» tn t89i It* 
argued Cens da's position .-d >bt»in»d 
th» coimnerr" -.! fviM 4om o’ th " country. 
There was ro' r-»-'-. b "f
the Litoetai adinlnietret’on »<m» IV’’ )0 
1911, snd Ihc co m'")' lor.n-'ged S'- tie* 
from *t than ever b»forc.

Speaking on th» navy question he 
that Iziurter’s policy had b»-en vindicat'd 
by thr action of A'lgtntlta. "The id- 
mlmlltv has agreed that Canada ehou'd 
have a na\y, but the Liberal policy » is 
too forward for. the Conservative p*J-ly. 
They would not fly the Canadian mg 
alongside that of the whl> ensign nf 
England, but preferred to give a top to 
John Bull.

I would not be a Csnad 8n f 1 d-'J 
not give- my money and my blood for 
the constitution of the great British 
Empire.

The large audience cheered this last 
utterance of Mr. Lemieux with great
vigor.

Continuing, h» naid the high cost of 
living pouid be reduSed by a reduction 
of taxation on food, and-hè declared em
phatically that l here should be no food 
tax. Should protection be confined to 
sir M»!vln Jone* and other*.

"If you désir» to maintain the happy 
relation with the weal stand for fre* 
wh»at and free farm mplementa, And 
1 wish lie could have free trad» here as 
In England, for It Is the greatest system 

world-

t the
REPORT CORRECTED.

4 tf Editor World: Having seen an ac
count of tlie Arc which occurred at 
my house, Mulberry avenue, Falrbank. 
on Monday, which Is not correct, arçd 
which Is liable to do me *>om» harm, I 
would be glad If you will kindly insert 
this In the earliest edition of your-pa
per that you can. I have not been out 
of employment for nine months:'that 
Is about the time I left my last situa
tion; but I have been spending that 
time in working up a connection of 
upholstering and furniture repairing, 
which Is my trade, at ladles' own 
houses, with more or lew success. The 
damage done Xo my place wa» about 
$260, not $750, and there was $200 in
surance on it-in the Hartford' insur
ance Co. I should like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those, some 
of whom I -do not know even by name, 
who have come forward with kind 
sympathy and offers of help. I do 
especially thank those kind neighbors 
who between them sheltered us for the 
night. I have not mentioned any 
narfies, as I am sure that they do not 
wish for any publicity-

Is
H

Cufi'i ;iu
Ravine Drives.

"It Is the Intention of the parks de
partment," said the alderman, “to In
stitut* a scries of yavlne drives in the 
cast, north and west portions of the 
city, utilizing the existing ravine lands 
for this purpose. This will afford at
tractive local driveways .In each sec
tion of the city, and connect with the 
main boulevard system, and of these 
internal driveways there will be about 
16 miles.

“Decorative

unity 
teint- 
ft car 
ar te 
i and

Must Pay Double.
Mr. 'Thethewey’s ap-Tn response to 

plication for water, the commission 
agreed, with the proviso that he should 
pay double the schedule rates for water 

:4n Weston, and that he take the sup
ply from the'corporatlon Mne.

Main street. Weston, to under the 
Jurisdiction of the good roads com
mission, and it 1s fully expected that 
the good roads to the north of tlie 
town, and that to the south, will be 
linked up thru Weston during the com
ing summer. Water has -been laid 
for three vears and sewers were put In 
last summer, so that little under
ground work remains to toe -done which 
would necessitate cutting up the road.

York Mills.

D NEWMARKET.

A good supply of pure water to now 
assured for Newmarket, as the third 
Well sunk on the Office Specialty Co- 
property has resulted in a flow of 
spring water sufficient to relieve the 
council of all anxiety for the future.

A Cool Spot for the Summer.
No need to worry about the heat 

this year, if you live In the Lakevlew 
Mansions. Call Park. 5460 for full 
particulars.

squares arc needed for 
the embellishment of the city, located 
In both th? business and residential 
district*. The movemeht. now on I0"1 
to provide an open square in the front 
of the proposed postofflce building 
will give us the first of these, and lo 
a fore-runner of the development along 
this line, which It Is the Intention to 
carry out extensively as our resources 
will permit

Special Services.
It may be interesting to note that 

while the expenditure on the mainten
ance of the parks of Toronto ha* 
largely increased In the past few yearn, 
the whole of this Increase Is due to 
special services which were not in 
operation à few years ago. and com
prising playgrounds, skating rink a, 
band concerts, zoo upkeep, the main
tenance of additional park lands, the 
extensive planting and care of street 
tree* and the increase In pay of un
skilled labor. With the plans of the 
parks department carried to comple
tion, we will, beyond doubt. In the 
course of the next few years, be fur
nished with a splendid park system.

"Our endeavor Is to develop the 
parks with a view to their fullest pos
sible enjoyment by the people. Tnu 

are used the better wc are

♦

8

C. Barton.

THE CHEAT MASTERS lb» British constitution was.
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IOTEL
I with new bede, 
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ystem.
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satisfied;"Mien Mearn*. president of the H-ouee- 
wtves’ League, and Mice Lucy Doyle, -will 
address th* Oak wood branch of the B. 
t A. thl# evening on the "High Co-t of 
Living.’’
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cl." sof thepowers 
d the provinces 
ed ; that if any 
uld not be de- 
lembly. It should 
ament, and that 
i powered to de- 

■ •onciude treat- 
Ismise civil and 
resident should 
11 and dissolve 
special financial

motor car could Have gotten along without DUNLOP TRACTION TREADThe\
member forIn conclueion, the .

Frontenae expressed the hope that C* - 
ada would soon do her shsre In Imperial 
naval defence.

"I wish no harm to any member of 
the sen Ate," he pretested, "but I would 
like to see the Conservatives In cCn -

Devlin, the Liberal member for Wrigh . 
Quebec, who insisted that the Con»«e 
ative party had abandoned the nations l 
policy of 61 r John MWMsM tM »ub' 
stituted thérefor a policy of high pro 
tertlon. Sir John, he said, in 1878 had 
advocated not raielnir th* tariff but re
adjusting It -with a- view to brtniWg 
about reciprocit)' between Canada and 
the United $t*tes.

Salvage, Net Hand-sut. .
“Anything That Is done fortheC. W 

It," declared Mr. Burnham, ’to# bn 
done by w*y of •ahwge."

—but not so well.
If DUNLOP TRACTION TREADS had not come into being, 

torists would still be looking for protection from skidding, a ire 
that would never rim-cut; and that would adapt itself to every car, 
every load, because it had sixty-six cubic inches greater air capacity.

In the generality of causes, DUNLOP TRACTION TR 
. has sold more cars than any other single source. Tires ma e A 
V mar the pleasure of driving. A standardized safety-ensunng i ÆX like DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD means auto Æ

prospects can be made to forget their anticipated 
fears about skidding, punctures, 
rim-cutting, and go ahead and buy 

the car.

In the
COMING IN AND GOING OUT.mo
Th» first outgoing steamship salting 

of lb a season to the old country from 
Quebec, which will he made by the 
Canadian Pacific Liner F,mpress of 
Britain, was responsible for a record 
number of Hritlshofe leaving Toronto 
last right iy special C.P.R. train to 
make connections with thé steamer, 
about four hundred persons going.

Thi* wae mor» than made Up for, 
however, by the fact tha*. three speclàl 
immigrant trains carrying more than 
>lx hundred newcomer» arrived dur
ing the day. A hundred and fifty of 
the»» stayed oft at Toronto, the others 
going west.

sGtting Poor Treatment.
Mr Ed. Wakefield thought war-1 

seven wae getting very poor treat- mem at the hanSs of the civic of- 
“We get controllers, and the 

mayor and other oficials out heir, to 
address us.” said he, “and tnat is as 

. Wc have nçceJved pro- 
else. 

,nd we

OM’S

Dew”
Imported

(
flciale.

The T. 96 far as we go 
mise of all kinds but nothlnj 
They are putting it over us ^♦ let them.*
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Eg ««d will»ot scratch.

I

WILDB&g
^•FLOWERGOOD QUEEN BESS 

DIDN’T LIKE FORKS
GOOFS oi

r

1Sr GELETT BURGJ3S

ALWAYS DELICIOUS
Mi

^•CONDUCTED BY;

&SS8SALADA,II kJ
England’s Great Woman Rul

er Thought They Were 
"Spanish Foolishnesses.”

ART IN TUDOR TIMES

'«MlYellow Adder’s Tongue.
Treut Lily. Deg-Teethed Violet.

AHd watched it lying bathed 
In' the green gleam of dewy-tassoled 

'trees.

A t

à Ik
y

/ * * *
But while I meditated, a wind arose. 
Artd rushed upon the south.
And- shook the songs and whispers or 

the wild woods.

« TEA
NEVER VARIES

era I Ml -Y.-
Lecturer Declares That Eng

lish Periods Were Superior 
to Any Others.

i —Tennyson.I»
4 . ^And in the green gleam of tasseled 

trees you will And speckled twin leaves 
of the yellow -adder’s • tongue, all 
speckled and blotched with yellow and 

amidst the 
the long, narrow

IT i ^ mm% yH A&mm ■- - ^

vA

i ri
U'-';,English art In the Tudor and Eliza

bethan periods, and its early sources 
were explained at Prof. Parsons' lllus- 

y attorning, and

gild, showing strgnge 
blight green of
P°FPr dth*s' bold wild thing wanders 

among old frlenda, nodding a merry 
good-day to Hupatlca and Blood-Root, 
to Spring Beauty and Crhikle-Rovi 
With skunk cabbage, however, it has 
no acquaintance, I believe, tor 1 have • 
yet to And the trout lily tn*the haunts i 
Of symplocarpus foetldus. And do. 
you wonder?

Compare these speckled twin leave/» 
with those of spring beauty. There 

uavs an exchange: ”A burning Up from an lt) llttle or n0 similarity. Nor are tho 
It jk 8,T^^ORotrh flew’lnto^ woman’s hair, burning It off her head biOSgoma similar. For the dog-toothed
•• A Ignited match fiew into a ^before It could .be extinguished. violet' sends one tail, deep yellow Illy

Jtm and singclnghcr eye ows oe strange to housekeepers, for upwardg hlgh-hanglng from the slen-
? ,In ft «ceptlon hâve had burning matchheads snap oft as they binding scape, six to ten Inches

all of them, without a(nfui Hrnall bums result, and many times there blgh. Do y mi remember spring
being lighted. Often painful, mnan ou theHmIe 0ame „ quench- g£“’ty.„ b|d^ms7

.V,-f°tnheqiWsr*angero us household supply is probably the most un- why does trout llty hang her head 
ed. So that the mw 9 why does her golden bell
considered trlfie-^iatches.rubbing etlck8 together up to ma king hf U n t foJjoW the aun ln his westering cotnW?

8 nee the progress ot m th* ^rgt match. by dipping sulphur-tipped sticks Jn thl< b)oggom "The bumble bee Is

“as-g»-ajssrat

nhorue, and many there are that seem ^ read the trade mafk on the reminiscent of the violet.
aood matches arc in reach of everyone wno win reau Adder’s tongue might more proper-
boxes of the satisfactory brands. 1/.wnrinit ly be changed to adder’s skin, suggestsjs.’as sœ rs s» vxs&rsi
by machinery. . ., „ ... for alI u.e.. they do not celved from the fact that whole troopsSafety matches are probably t*J* ^est matches surface so that their of these characteristic wild plants are 
light by friction unless rubbed on ytndeed manv of these companies often found upen the banks tf qulat
use Is recommended by Insurance companies. ^nd d ny ^P ^ a|)(J coo, streams, herein the trout

S ^w^0  ̂ stores Its ,,fe
^arots:P°theey arooï wKlpped In paraffin and perfumed and co.ored to »”rted

please the speclal tastes ofthe «a ’ „ women would refuse to,buy cheap
Trouble with matche^wouio were kept dry after they are pur-

Tt^edT and It they were kept In tin canisters away from reach of mice and
rats there "'““^.^.^^gfon'good, pine matches, such as those made by E.
B. Edd y °Com pan y, of Hull, Quebec, the miserable, soft punk match will dis- 

appear. N

[/
n ■

MAtitiie Tt:i 
tlvely .perfect!

"A child’s 
than putty In 
It is up lo 
shapely. Also, 
there Is not l 
child having a 
putty, too. 
half the attent 
dreu beautiful 
their own fa< 
would look be 

Well. I thin! 
deal about chi 

■■ are doing so, 
ÎÉ l But there Is • 

child reai
pO on. Mother-.
% ft know a 
ftt only an inch 
SI «he has a 

handsome a* 
three dèughh 
ly ta^i” apd 
father Is a mi 
most otdltmrj 

The mother 
was horn eh' 
should be ta 
and have the 
slble for him 
mothers, she 
body, so she 
family physic! 
her wishes at 

When the bi 
old hi* moth, 
systematic ei 
little back . 
Stretched the 
rubbed the tl 
dom of cloth 
and sqtilrm a 
from bearing 
till they wer< 
the * least cl 
bowed. She . 
support at hi 
little snub n 
till It became 

■he dlscoui

0I Selina Miller atrated lecture yoster^p 
it was something 4o be proud of to 

Team from such •a. high authority that 
the English periods are acknowledged 
superior to any other—founded, as he

h'D'S3.iif: Selina Miller, !□

BrHENRIEÏTAD.GRAUEL^as a rule,1

m . »^ill linger on 

She loiters idly

: t her way from school t DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERil CLOSINGexplained, on a rock bottom.
The professor explained the develop

ment and influence» of the early in
vasions of the Romans—representing 
law. order and the bases of systematic 
government; of Anglo-Saxon introduc
ing a distinctly new style—fundament- 

v al of domestic life. The dominating 
unit of world's civilization which re-

- *i till she's latf 
For lunch, and mother The Same Brand—Matches. Ilt

uOnly One Coupon Now Requiredhas to waiti
: Her mother says:H

"Oh, you’re so slow I ,<w
1You are a Goopn
*isi • to dally tolM were 

arc serious11
suited in the effusion of these two 
influences, was the basis of English 
living. With the 
came distinct ideas of monarchic liv
ing. Owing to 'which influences the 
qualities of English art were a sepa
rate type.

“At first England was reluctant to 
accept jpothtc art, but after church 
dignitaries had realized the true reli
gious representation of such works of 
art as Notre Datpe, England began to 
adopt the style begun In Canterbury 
Cathedral, whlcjt held power so long.” 

"it is characteristic of the British,” 
Prof. Parions, “that whenever 
see anything useful 
they adopt It, 
and adopt that style, con-

Dorit Be A GoopJNorman invasion

ADVISING BOYS 
ON LIFE WORK

I
**■

m
■1 II V
-Ï

! 53z «
+! +New Feature is Added to 

Work of Central
K■aid 

■they 
good 
home
sequently the Gothic art was eventu
ally accepted."

The Tudor period proved most fasci
nating lo study, so varied were the 
styles beginning with Henry VIII., and 
greatly Influenced by his queen, the 
Spanish Princess Katharine of Aro- 
gon. During this reign furniture took 

‘on a very staid, dignified, ceremoni
ous aspect. On the other hand, Anne 
Boicyii. in the same period, hated any
thing of Gothic expression, so the 
i,dor style* embrace a hint of 
Gothic and Renaissance mixture.
Elizabeth’s influence was rather crude.
Elizabeth held faith in the saying that 
“Angers were made before forks,” 
therefore she refused to use such 
Spanish foolishness.

With the incoming of the Stuart 
house, Presbyterian influences were 
introduced, but it was undoubtedly ally strong executive committee and 

influences that (-an advisory council of more than one 
hundred prominent business men, the 
association is trying to meet a long- 
felt want In regard to. the question of 
assisting boys in making a choice of 
a life work. The project has already 
been unanimously endorsed by the 
board of education. The board has 
placed at the disposal of the commit
tee any assistance which can be given 
by the principals of the schools and 

There were three points vital in the other members of the staff which may 
decision of art. said the lecturer. The be helpful In carrying out such a work, 
people must, express good things as 
thev show* what they are. thru expres
sion in art. The present century must 
seek a relation In the past, find out 
whom It wishes to follow, what style Is 
suited to its inclinations. And H.must 
adopt styles that will be useful, last
ing and .beautiful.

■*«il and 
take ’ it

'm
*Y. M. C. A.a,

ill ■ «

'AlTALKS WILL BE GIVEN111 ■
/»

fie
Men Prominent in Their Own 

Businesses Will Give 
Addresses.

-4

A corm is a solid bulb, which, If well 
covered with thick Scales, would be a 
bulb.

rw

-:6ik *I ' H
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A new feature of special significance 
to the general public haa been 
added to the work af the central branch 
of the Toronto Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Headed by an exception-

*

J[
r \?\THREE-PIEÇE SUIT

" WILL BE POPULAR
Silks in Favor for Summer Street 

Costumes—Two Dominat
ing Styles in Hats.

/>
f vA A IDUCTEDpthis collection of 

rendered the Tudor architecture su- 
The views of Hampton Court, E We are refd 

Bier. In autu 
the old. Refd 
■ervatlvee at

The laws o 
rlble. There 
Cause and cj 
and Inevltabl 
forbearance, 
drowns, the 
buries. And 
for our race 
against the 
evitable as 
against the 
•a unerring 
—Longfellow

Borne men 
ef curlosh y 
eeme the lo> 
ure of dlsp 
supporting ’ 
edge: but. tH 
Is this, tha 
reason whir 
the use and

premc.
Hutton Place, and the homes of the 
“middlemen” showed the spacing» and 
forms to be superb. The brick de- 
elgns. Are pi aces, chimneys and cell- 

delightful and a relief after 
ornamentatiotis of

kj>
•<V

rù7thrcc-picce suit i* the chief .TODThe
factor In the fashionable wardrobe to-

(

NUB/EÇÏ
H CONDUCTED BY ft

mgs were 
the gaudy
French kings In the Renaissance pe
riod.

* tilday. The times when any blouse 
might, ho worn are gone; coats that 
rarely meet in the front must reveal 
the most dainty corsage adornment; 
waists of 
paramount, and often revers, point» 
or bretells are Introduced, of material 
from which the coat and skirt is made.

Silks will be as popular for the 
summer street costume as they have 
been for the spring models, but they 
will be lighter In. weight and color; 
materais will take on a decidedly new 
lease of color hue—striking combina
tions of rose, blue tango and violet will 
be Introduced In the development of 
the summer costume.

There are two dominating styles in 
hats which promise a decided popu
larity- One is extremely narrow and 
high, the other, broader and very flat, 
the line of th-Y crown and brim often 
being one, buts there Is generally a 
back band to give the desired tilt. 
Gay flora! decorations have come to 
stay. Roses are seen on hats, gowns, 
slippers and sunshades alike.

All collars have a tendency to stand 
outward and backward, revealing the 
nape of the neck. These models, fash
ioned in tulle, lace or chiffon, are ex
tremely becoming when the hair is 
dressed in a high colt. White pique 
will be extensively used later in the 
season for developing chic models.

Patent pumps, with silver buckles 
and tango straps, will be the correct 
mode of street footwear. Some of the 
extreme models are conspicuous for 
their almost total absence; satidais 
worn over Acsh-colored silk hoticry 
hav- already been exploited by French 
demoiselles.

The ostrich tip boa and marabout 
neckscarf are bewitching .rod many 
evening wraps display collars and 
cuff bandings of these charming trim
mings.

M.D.the
1 Tlei

riJU I » /■;»■
• ability and the . motives of President:.:J 

Wilson The Guardian says It Is lm»«dl 
| possible to suppress doubts and mta- .ii 
givings on bis Mexican policy. It con- 1 
tlnues:

“Why should Villa rriorder with "* 
liuqrtu be ”

Almiest contrivances are EAGER TO PUNISH 
SYMBOLIC SLIGHT

Still Planning for General 
Effect».

It Is quite a common thing to see 
boys thrown out into the world upon 
their own resources after having been 
guided to a more or less extent with 
considerable care thru the schools. Un
fortunately, many of the boys get into 
the wrong line of work, .owing to the 
fact that they have had no counsel or 
advice regarding different lines of 
business. With the assistance df the 
advisory counsellors, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association proposes to les
sen the number of misfits.

The association will alsP undertake 
to have addresses given from time to 
time to different groups o(_ boys who 
will be wishing to start . in certain 
lines of business, such addresses to be 
given by men prominent In their own 
line of business.

The department will also become a 
clearing-house for the boys leaving 
school, and for the manufacturers and 
business men requiring the services of 

| such boys from time to time, it being 
FpW.|el lo the Toronto World. ! the aim of the department to cn-

OTTA WA April hi If gins and i denvor to place hoys in positions where 
young women In high variety at Ottu- they seem beet qualified by natural al>U~ 

and elsewhere did not lee! ihelr Uy, by training, and by the r own per- 
ewi tingling today, !t whs not because (tonal Interests.
they won- not being talked about. Be- The department will deal not only 

,h. iivernment special commit- with hoys who are leaving school, but 
i ■e 'd'.tiVns with the ctgarct evil. W. U also with any older boys who have left 
•-coll' -resident of tin- Ontario Union school and have been at work for some 
*„ i-bUdren’s Aid Soolvties, said the littla time, and, still further, with the 

ash,g -apt ill y among great number of young men who are 
attending university.

>
it

Still talking with the long “narrow 
backyarder,” remember that three or 
four healthy shrubs, flowering ones 
for preference, will give a better look 

It Is best to give up oua room abso- to the yard than the same trees plant- 
lutely to the sick child. It Should be od down the length of the yard- And 

. , , also, agree with u», that a length ofas quiet, as sunny and as airy as pos- gra8*ey *lawn| wlth a falr-slzed shrub
sible and kept orderly and systematic. or tW0( jS a better arrangement in 
Let one person be responsible for all many cases than a cl uttered-up flow*
*»** »«*• » '» •**

In contagious diseases, the person In ft iong day’s work and “him needing a 
attendance should not leave, the room pipe to rest him,” a* well as a corn- 
even to sleep. #nlees It be In an adjoin- ■ fortable chair In which to enjoy hi» 
ing room. All dishes should be kept evening paper under the shade of a 
separate. All clothes, towels, etc.îshoüld : smelly lilac.
be soaked In a aoliition of carbolic And when you buy a shrub like a lilac, 
acid—one-half ounce to n. gallon of or. a flowering cider, or a snowball, 
water—before they leave the room. No . don’t pay ten cents fbr a. mere twig 
visitors are allowed; even the family t that will take four or flvo years before 
should not come into the room for fear it can hold up Its head What sort 
of carrying the contagion about the of comfort is that? That’s a ease of 
house. poor economy. Save that dollar you

Let mo repeat a statement I have are going to waste on trashy flower 
made several times; Never, never ex- seed», and buy one decent shrub tree, 
pose a chl'd to a contagious disease One dollar will buy you a, shrub tree 
m order that he may have It once ;md that will give Immediate comfort, and 
he done with it, Even the disease* your back yard won't look us if you 
that ure called simple, common dis- moved In yesterday, 
eases, such aa measles and whooping Never save a penny where shrubs 
cough, have a death rate that In up- are concerned to squander a dollar on 
palling. Scarlet fever Is arson g thç flower seeds.
moat dreaded diseases of childhood.. Shortening a too iorig, narrow yard 
and it i«, one of the most contagious.' may be accomplished In another way. 
Since It may be caught at the vomiting and this way applies for many gar- 
stage, It Is safer to avoid a vomiting dens big or little. A permanent trelll» 
child In public places. And as long us or lattice work, 'or the uupport of 
there is any peeling or discharge from vines, î un across the narrow part of 
the eats or nos< the danger of conta- the jurd, will serve more than one 
gion Is still present Everything with purpose. Resides tjie original one of 
which a scarlet fe.x patient has come supporting the vines, it will divide the 
In contact during ; Illness may be yard, so that what Hey beyond, partly 
regarded as a t ce of contagion hidden, gives a more private aspect, 
monthn after the .ties* Is forgotten. If you can manage to have this trellis 
If a child has been definitely exposed or lattice divided so that an 
to diphtheria, a dqse of antitoxin may thoroway Is left open, an effect of 
absolutely prevent his taking the dis- larger space will be obtained. Distant 
ease. shrub*, see.h thru a green-circled arch-

Mcasks is juxt as contagious In Us way, always scent more distant than 
early stage* when eyes and nose arc they ore.
running and for four days before any Where satisfactory neighbor» 
eruption ban appeared, as It In at the able to agree, It Is often possible to do 
height of the disease. This is why you away entirely with line fence and plant 
should keep your child away from any- Instead a thick hedge of some pernt i- 
one. especially another child who has a nont shrub. This hedge may be cora
coid In the head. posed of many d iff crept trees, hut here

Whooping cough Is not as contagious ; Individual tastes are to be considered, j 
as some of the other mseases, hut It is ! 1 lr, instead of a hedge, perhaps a plain | 
fully ua dangerous once It Ik acquired. \ wire fence may be agreed upon, par- 
The person having it Is u source of Hally hidden on either side by Isolut- 
contaglon a a long as h- bus a cough. f'9 or groups of shrubs, flowering 

Smallpox may be absolutely pro- otherwise. This plan provides for a 
vented by vaccination,provided the vac- splendid free .sweep of air between 
clnatior. takes properly, as Is done often yards and does not force the owners 
enough. Every healthy child should 10 forego the very neccerary privacy 
lie vaccinated before he Is six months overy backyard, 
old, and after that once In flv^ years Unsightly sheds that cannot be got 
and when he is exposed to the disease. r,d of, for one reason or the other# 
Ther/t is no danger If the vaccination tnay be partly hidden by shrubs or 
is done properly and kept clean until v>nes. One of the best of vines for 
it is healed. quick growing is the Virginia creeper,

Public drinking cups are the cause which will cover an ordinary shed in 
of many IIIncHses. and the house fly 1b three years and do quite a hit of hid- i 
Just as bad as medical authorities say lnk in one season, even, 
he Is. He is the chief foe of the baby 
In the carrying of Intestinal diseases.
Infantile paralysis and many other 
U-ilièiVOùa infectious.

Impunity and General 
chasllHed with the whole strength of 4 
the right arm of the United Htales V 
for a mere breach of International * 
politeness?”

The Contagious Disease».
m 1 Murder and Robbery Failed to 

o. Move United States to 
m‘ Action.

-«SOCIETY WOMEN 
SMOKE CIGARETS

TO GET CAPE BRETON ORE. »

PROVIDENCE, H. 1., April 16.- The ’! 
chamber of commerce announced to-.'** 
day that a steamship company opereS 
ating a large fleet of Iron ore carriers ' 
from Sydney, (I. B„ will make this . 
city Its principal terminus for thdr 
distribution tf the ore In te Eastern,i 
Klates. Tile steamer* will u»e the pier; 
recently built by the state. Tho ser-| 
vice Ik expected to ,begin .July 1,

WIARTON CARRIES BYLAW.

WIARTON, April 16.—The bylaw 
for the granting of a loan of $26*000 
lo the Ganuda Casket Go. was carried 
by a nweeplng majority, 825 votes tor 
and 40 against.

at
Ih

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, April 
the action of President Wilson in con
nection with the arrest of American 
bluejackets at Tampico with 
was done when William S. Benton, the 
British ranch owner, Was killed at 
Juarez, The Manchester Guardian, one 
of the leading 
says today:

“intervention which 
robbery failed lo bring abopt is ap
parently to lie the punishment for a 
n ere symbol’c flight on 
dignity.”

Expressing its admiration for the

16.—Contrasting

Evidence Regarding Ottawa’s 
Smart Set Given Before 

Committqe Yesterday. Twhat

-i
Liberal newspapers,

1murder find&

American
*

% *

i

\JiaIKt was iircn 
society women.

“f has 'been introduced within the 
,x years,’’.lie said, “anil the ma.- 

rlty, perhaps, of the girls In highest 
, '" ‘>i .> i,.«« shml-.T cigarcts.”

\‘«*> .milge Chotjifette *’f the M out
il : ; „n:l. court said of the 3000 de- 

children he had dealt with i'a 
,,f »’ nii imoked clg.irets. 

r.fi- p.etm,;* it, p.!i*agés are a great 
eatlve for children t« buy, and 1
yœ^'^âSS.1» N° Mow Chlorinated Water

Glad News Heard in 
Steelton.

-

ARTESIAN WELLS 
FOUND IN TOWN

-.4$1
V'SI I vACADIA SUGAR REFINERY TO 

OPEN IN JUNE.
t.

5 /fs1ISneciaI Correspondence. I 
WOOD8IDE, N. B.. April’ 16.—The 

new plant of the Acadia Sugar Rcflnlpg 
Company at Woodsldc will be open the 
first week In June, according to a state
ment. made by Secretary A. W. Davis 
of the company. Mr. Davis 'raid that 
part of the new machinery was already 
In operation, and - that 3000 tons of 
sugar, had already been landed, 
secretary «aid that the management 
would not be content with anything 
that is nearly first-class, but not quite, 
and that every pan of sugar which 
cohtains over one hundred barrels, 
that is not up to the standard w ill have 
to go Into the melting pot again and 

'‘be done over. Said he: “We arc sat
isfied that we have one of (he finest 
Sugar refining plants In the world, and 
with our facilities for getting supplies 
of tile West India sugar cane It should 
only require care and attention on the 
part of ourselves to produce a refined 
article that Is Al In every particular.”

?S
t at cn

yAN\S5PRIZE LIST OFFERS
J,i o.

* Ç’.iLIBERAL PREMIUMS A#
\W

I 'X GltGil ' 1 iCl^ititniOllt SjMH'tal trt llw> Toronto World.
SAI'LT bTE. MARIE. April 16.— 

j Artesian well.-, which promise to solve 
the problem of supplying the Town of 
Steel i on Av i t h pure water have been 

fur the worn- n's de- diaenvered by an Italian named Augusts 
..i : i," < 'nn.tiivin Nationa , Ex- Blaginl, in the western portion of the 

tag distributed. II. town, 
lit ret : - ,1 hv the ver;

id which Mrs. 
convenor, and pro

mums i"-; cvçrv thing hintru minute. The town’* present don- 
, art ' a ottrert’s apt! sumpt-Ton i*t 166 gallons per mlnyto, so

viu'i . Tip- ' tittit * ol this that the ri"w supply oromlvts to abund- 
of the exhibition have aritly provide for all purposes.

Owing it, thé excessif v taste of ehlor- 
ine hi Vue drinking water provided by 
the town's present system, the newly 
discovered source of supply |« a wel
come one, n• i It i.; fhjtpected there will 
t,e no need of chlorination of the water. 
Ü f- considered likely tlijj.t the town 
wlH reel a pumping station and stand- 
pipe to take care of the supply.

s
fareThe,il Natiuiul 'uxhihilinn I l;t\ cjI I rcbk’d During (’r>t A c;ir.

»

Pots, Pans and Dishes !
Two and one-half inch pipes 

( h,,-, c been driven down to a depth of 
T'» foot, which are now supplying a gush 
of water e&tQhatrd t,, measure 860 gal-

i,,’

You should QXJPPt

o ofIPanshinc really has no equal in the kitchen.
___ not trust to hot water and soap to remove

of the last meal s 
Use Panshinc—it

J1 ÎTV.-lt
< >Hv*« I- I hiori pn: grease and all traces 

cookery. It isn’t safe, 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like silver,
paint like new.

'•ou Patterns 
faces in j 
the least] 
‘ure. Va] 
to the 
•terfier J 

Bternci 
'•ugh, t] 
those frJ

> 111 Id I • u‘i- »NSSVûlCx
:

jtU'l) i rtnivut 
••rnctivally tr-blèd during fDo lys1 ynâv 
or two, owing largely to the splendid 

in charge.
»w;lng to the work 

he iflere tseti entries it has

o . of t hi
lt jk tinted
fused b>
, u found ueccssarj to close all en - 

.:iter this >car, and none will
,,f; r Air . V.

PANSHINEWILL CONSIDER CALLS.
CORNWALL, April 16. -A meeting of 

the Presbytery of Glengarry will be 
held In the Presbyterian Church. Glen 
foindrtekl. on Friday, April 24. to con
sider call* front the congregations of

, tile tiy p'-mti.ii I The World is a newspaper for a von more, Indian Lands. East Hawkes- 
m i mt„ to to be found . home as well'ai for the h.,«L- bl,ry an,i cilen Sandfleld, and any other

et the U k tviev. M .u. ion" Photv mc nome as wc“ a* lor tn® 6u,,‘1 businesi that may be ready tor pres 
545J. ! ness man. c.ktaticu to the presbytery.

I
»

4i
is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell

At all
Grocers

-A
Sold in Large "j A- 
Sifter Top Tins, 1

Fences may 
also be hidden by this vine, ai well 
a, the cucumber vine and the wild 
grapevine,, the best, three for thick 
and quick covering that 1 know of.

Hu e You Seen Them?
M

I

6,

!
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"HEART SONGS"
.COUPON

BY

THE TORONTO WORLD

*

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present this Coupon, together with.our special price of 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

the $2.50 Volume98c s1 COUPON
AND ecure

Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic 
Inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world'* most 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

68c Secure the $ 1,50 Volume1 COUPON 
AND

Well bound In plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous fingers.

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follow»:
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles ot Tor- 

ento 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
régulai 'charge of 24 cents. _

,rt i rjT Thsseog book with i seul MOO efth# eeng-lressu/es
MtiAlxI 3V/lXIVs»v of ths world In one volume of 500 pages. Chosen by

nie levers. Poor years to complete the book. Every soog a tem of melody.WW
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MAr.A7.TNE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY &DAILY<É> i
-1

“KEYNOTE OF SUCCESS IS SYSTEM" Secrets of Health and Happiness—«3?.

] Hints on Beauty Culture» i

&?

Blindness May Result
If You Neglect a Stye

. #

'1 Mother Hands Can Mold
* f

Growing Child’s Features
By MAGGIE TEYTE

' »

1 By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).*

Jlrt? i
fter CÏn-

IOt

IDonna ot th. Chlcago-Phlladelphla Opera Company.
physician i dency to sucking the thumb. She knew
P”YSI J that many hopelessly '^.“‘“Vhan 
who makes a belng iUgt to this habit. when
.specialty of the baby slept she saw his ears were.. «• -s“5r.«“.pwti:«vs æ ss

1 place.

Copyright, 1914. by L., K. Hirshberg.Primat
OU can never find out too much about your eyes, t 
True eyes are the pure, honest pulpits from whichY•*

the shining soul speaks.
The bright-fleshed, black-trimmed eyelids droop 

across these melting blue or polished black orbs, as the 
.petals of the pansy or the violet guard the flowery heart.

A stye upon these fringed curtains distorts the outer 
world, makes you see a distant mountain where only a 
smooth field spreads before you and causes serious annoy
ance to your peace and comfort.

These scarlet scourges, dotting singly or in crops the 
margins of your lids, send pain and poignant darts into 

flesh. The divine touches of the most adorable eyes

..%7 dren told me the

Th. Fir.l U„,n..
the baby girls made their ap*

,. m,d the pearance she pursued the same tactics, 
blamed tne Q ,n addltton to making the girls

mother or thoI strong and straight and tall, ehe mfs-
nurse. He said It gagcd the little a™* and "/Ists so « 
was the right of'to mak- them rounded 8ha ,eent y 

-, -Wiiii I little Angers tapering. one ,genti> 
every normal child roimded vhe tiny throats. One of the

MAfcCIB TEYTE to have a compara- çll.,a had a very full and pro udin*
lively Perfectly shaped head. upper l»p

"A child’s skull Is but little more back tJ”a,trlQW the young woman Is 
than putty In substance.” said be. “and aoted for her lovely mouth.
It Is up to the mother to make It As aoon as the first at**th.. * '*oth<.r
•hapely. Also. In nine cases out of ten j showed the £ an „pert den-
thtre Is not the least excuse for any pd %ery one of the children has
child having an ugly nose. That Is like alm*ost perfect teeth, Arm and w.

he saw a
an (ll-sliaptd head When
he

à- your
and the sw eetest glimmers of matchless eyes are dulled 
and deranged In the presencA of these little, swollen 
ters of the lids. A stye is nothing more than a colony, mound, or batue- 

units have been assaulted by the little demons of 
logs of lurking assassins. In brief, they 
are the semaphores which admonish 
ypu to clear the tracks, or suffer some 
approaching catastrophe.

DR. BIKSHBBBOcra-
i*

ground, where the tissue 
disease, called bacteria. The results of 
this mad conflict between these poison- 

germs—which crept into a pore or 
hair shaft-end the flesh

(VUS

[Amwerg to Health Queationa jtho bed of a 
is the little “pimple.” “boll” or “tumor.

who lack a personal, 
with styes.

If the women would pay and evem had hlgn ,hoUlders
have become a real 

doctor assured th* 
defective bone

putty', too.
half the attention to making thelrcl.il- m, ht easily
dren beautiful they do to making over : (1cformit.y.

_ their own faces, the next generation, motbcr there was no _ entlv
would look.better than this one.” (formation downward andv • J Well, f think we are learning a great ] -^«V all the erercrse, of the lit- 

* I deal about child culture, for the schools j arnln whlch would tend toward ,oW-
. *1 ars doing so much In that direction, I |n_ tbc shoulder*. . ...

there is a lot to be done before The fl;at lesson she taught her ch - 
child reaches the school age. . " K how to breathe and proper

Ailing of the lungs soon became a habit
’"rheV’Tere encouraged In all outdoor 
sports Today they are all Ane, spVen- 
dld. healthy young P«r.n a perfect 
mother's system has b«*na P!Iany 
«l-ci-eas What she has done many 
other mother* can do. for she has been Sy woman with only ordinary means 
to do with.

Tho

uired Few there are

tlble to them. . .Amid the gloom of such an *llfect*d 
chastened eye and 
looks tenderly forth

j w. B„ Philadelphia—I suffer with 
“lumbago” and “rheumatism." I am 61 
years old. My business keeps me out of 
doors. X walk a great deal.

iThe I* m

mm§%WmËmÈâüm these' attacks come on have 
some one "iron" the

lid-margin, the 
changing vision
"u°uaUythlf a •tye'u*not due to errors 

when you need

When

E’liSH
hot as you can drink it; a hot mustard 
foot bath, and Jump Into bed at once. 
Remain there 10 or more hours, and- 
this is safety without drugs—sweat the 
trouble out.

' in the eye itself—bh

with the application of Ice 
hot boric water

r One Mother’s Success.
À I know a dear little woman who Is 
I) only an inch or so over live feet tall, 

ghe has a wonderful son who is as 
handsome as a Greek god. She has also 
three daughters, each of them "divine-, 
ly tall” and lovely In features. Their 
father is, a man of ordinary height and 
most ordinary appearance.

The mother told me when her son 
was born she made up her mind he 
should he tall and broad shouldered 
and have the best features It was pos
sible for hl*i to possess. Like all young 
mothers, she was afraid of the little 
body, so shè sought the advice of the 
family physician, who sympathized with 
her wishes and directed her.

When the baby was only a few weeks 
old his mother began with gentle and 
systematic exercises. She rubbed the 
little back and ever so gently she 
Stretched the little legs and arms and 
rubbed the tiny chest. She gave free
dom of clothing for the baby to kick 
and sqlilrm and stretch. She kept him 
from bearing any weight on his legs 
till they were no strong there was not 
the least chance of their growing 
bowed. She never let him sit without 
support at his back. He had a funny 
little snub nose and she massaged It 
till It became regular and straight.

She discouraged the slightest ten-

'
-

disappear
compresses, or even 
stupes

« ■ Wmmm * • •
A. B., Philadelphia—What food, exer- 

clse and habits will make me gain flesh?

Go to bed at 10 o’clock at night. Kat 
a hearty meal before you retire. Drink 
lots of rich cream, olive oil, coeoanut 
oil and molasses. Eat sweets, fatty 
meats, oily soups, butter, eggn, potatoes 
and all sort of greasy fodder, gravies 
and fried foods. „ . .

Keep out of doors and In the sunlight. 
Walk, row, swim, dance, skato and run 
when you can. It possible eat six meals 
dally.

A stye blots your beauty as frostbite 
the Greenland meadows. And when a 
little vellow spot Is seen upon the peak, 
It is more dangerous than ugly.

These yellow, punctuate craters con
tain pus. This teems with microbes and 
dead tissue, which, if rubbed .nto the
eyes, may Jeopardize your vision.__

Then the eye will have a bloom almost 
of the tomb, with glesms 

slink away “as a

I 'LPI

□J //Will Alone Needed. m
in A beauty specialist declares any 

mother can make her baby have curly 
lialr by always brushing the halr back 
ward when it Is damp aad Ja8.h„ln* ’■£ 
from the forehead Instead of the way 
It grows.

She says
Eyebrows van be gently pinched Into 

* desired arched beauty line.
of the little face can be

-.<11 Lillian Gish a mockery 
that may ungently
^The** treatment^ them depends upon 

The ophthalmologist

E Movie Star Gives Practical Rules of LifeUl price of 
fcr. Both

ringlets and waves can be

ELrÆ-rÆWi/zi
abort the troublesome nuisance. Or, 
perchance. If you have granular eye
lids and are subject to ”*rops” of styes, 
he may Insist upon the use of a yellow
viigbent at night. .

These ointments, applied to the edges 
Of the lid. allay pain, Iron out the 
kinks, destroy, the stye parasites ' and 
toughen the affected flesh.

On the whole, styes are not so ma
lignant in themselves as they »re pestif
erous. Often they are Madam Nature s 
couriers to bring you unpleasant greet-

By Cecile Manning Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and oddressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg. care 
this office.

thein Street onnr,a iha eirl fo corapli- â note of success is system.

"Eat only when you are hungry, and frankly that Inher.Pr°ff***'°"aa^haand anda by rutting down her sleep atlow- 
eat only enough to satl^.Jhe hunger, j* movie. ac^®*^uc^l ^ important am-e her dull, heavy #yes and the tired
It is the extra ounce of food whlch^ perfeot bcallty.” It Is the posses- lines in her fare W hu

the superfluous pound of fat- f;on Qf these attributes which made screen Is "»r« truth 
"Never drink anything stronger than ^Jlan Glsh.a «^r aOer^tWÏ^pkt- n^flaUjs. ,|veg through all

tea and coffee. Mt your Indulgence of ures In which PP the emotions and crises of the average
these be rare. Spring water and lemon-, the simple life and live itlby. the ' MUm tn nearly •v"?art Cfüî*'she is
ade, alternated with milk and v.chy. ; , k ■ • ^repeated wh«p,he gave^r ritlc. every
are the best beverages. - ^‘he hSSSisP Jrl than for the girl In hour of the day In all the four corners

"Believe in yourself and don t borrow ordinary walk of life. We have so otthe earth, trouble. ■ muçh'excitement ih our work that we Ik think the jnjovj*.
“Be interested in your work, and do welcome the quiet ^ome and Agriy r(-jK|nilbu)ty not dlaappolntlng one 

your best under all Circumstances. to other girls > of her unknown friends. We are very
These are the rules for success and ev,f£ ,nf* Tl8 believe s* women would be real to thousands of people who never 

beauty given -by^ Libia,n OI*h. whqm , 1 ]o®kR d health tf they would see us except on the screen, and who
blonde tater^T jûclTîn opînlôn U ! adopt a regular system of life. The key- know us only by our work.

The contour 
made perfect.

The tiny bodies are so plastic that it 
to have the will and

w-^ EGU ATE your days by the clock.
| rV “Legrn to live by a'eyetem. Hap- 
4 ' hazard methods neyer win in buel-is only necessary 

the determination to make them any
thing one wishes them to be. But it ts 
a task which requires a well bilanced 
trainer and one who understands the 
delicacv of the material upon which she 
Is working. It Is quite as easy to de
form the baby body as to make It beau
tiful. '

Volume Life Is the most important business.

id. artistic 
most 

terms.
d

makes*
Volume

Ji PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY *

% Said by Wise Men %he portrait

Follow»:
lies of Tor- 
Frovmce of 
Lvlnces. the

Laughter Is a most healthful exer
tion; it I* one of the greatest helps to 
digestion with which I am acquainted: 
and the custom prevalent among our 
forefathers, of exciting’ it at table by 
Jesters and buffoons, was founded on 
true medical principles.—Hufe'and.

Simple words, short maxln'e, homely 
truths, old sayings, are the masters of 
the world. Great reformation*, great 
revolutions In society, great eras. In 
human progress and improvement, start 
from good words, right words, sound 
words, spoken In the fitting time, and 
flndlrg their way to human hearts as 
easily aa the birds And their nomes.—D. 
March.

A good digestion Is as truly obligatory 
as a good conscience; pure blood la as 
truly a part of manhood as a pure faith; 
a vigorous brain Is as necessary to use
ful living as a vigorous will, which it 
often helps to make vigorous; and a 
well ordered skin Is the flrst condition 
of that cleanliness which Is next to god
liness.—H. W. Beecher.

We are reformers In spring and sum
mer. In autumn and winter we stand by 
the old. Reformers In the morning; con
servatives at night.—Emerson. By Leona Dalrymple

novel, “Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 
M. Tarbell and S. 8. McClure aa Judge».

»ong-trea»uree 
es. Chosen by 
trem of melody.

The tows of nature arc just, but ter
rible. There Is no weak mercy in them. 
Cause and coneequen’ce are inseparable 
and inevitable. The" elements have no 
forbearance. The Are burns, the water 
drowns, the air consumes, the earth 
buries. And perhaps It would he well 
for our race if the punishment of crimes 
against the laws of man were as In
evitable as the punishment of crimes 
against the. laws of nature—w'ere man 
as unerring In hIS Judgments as nature, 
—Longfellow.

Some men think that the gratlflcatlon 
et curio»!! y is the end of knowledge; 
seme the love of tame; some the pleas
ure of dispute; some the necessity ot 
«importing themselves by their knowl
edge; but the real use of all knowledge 
t* this, that we whould dedicate that 
reason which was given ns by God to 

and advantage of man.—Bacon.

Author of the new
$10,000 by Ida: 1 1914, by Newspaper feature Service.Copyright,•s

■-1
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tlon of male Instinct and male appetite. 
Now, when the Inevitable reckoning 
comes, we’re all plunged into a mad 
whirlpool of unrest; but men are reap
ing what they have sowed.”

"And women 7”
“Just as woman went to the extreme 

quiescence, Peter," said mother thought
fully, “so now she Is going to the ex
treme of rebellion. She,cannot see her 
way clearly and much of her groping 
ahead la utterly without direction. In
stead of claiming a sane, well balanced 
freedom, she is trying to seize a com
plete freedom from burdens of every 
sort-motherhood and all the essential 
duties of her sex. Identity of function 
for the sexes is a preposterous notion. 
It would spell Inevitable disaster.’

"Mary spoke of Injustice, mother. I 
am sorry nature saddled women with 
the great burden of pain which mother
hood entails—but---- ”

"Nature didn’t, Peter!" put In mother. 
"Nature's burden was lighter than that 
of civilization and vanity. Women have 
paid a heavy price for the corset. And 
besides, Peter, no matter what the bur
den of pain, the compensation is great 

white. onough to make It worth while.
"Isn’t motherhood the greatest ex

perience of life? Doesn't tho woman 
who deliberately foregoes It dwarf ner 
life and Impede the great, stirring evo- 

and there weru lutlon 0f her soul? The greatest Joys 
and the greatest sorrows come to wom- 

but I would not have it dtf-

Is Marriage Going Out of Date?
By WINIFRED BLACK

The truth about "the girl in the. case’ 
distinguishes this new series by Miss 
Dalrymple. Her character studies will 
not appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of "Peter" with growing interest.

Woman’s Greatest Experience

ives of President , f
in says It is im» >8* 

doubla' mid mts- ; 14 
::m policy. It con- 1

rm
with ’« 

be 31
la -murder

lluqrta 
\ hole" strength of d 

United States 1 
of In'crnatlonah F

■i al
Copyright, 1914. by Newspsper Feature Servir».

hi when she leaves theAnd then,
"highest salaried job In town" to 
marry "her man," she wants to know 
that he’s really going to be "her man” 
after all, and not every other wom
an's -'man" who chooses to angle for

HEY’RE worrying about the 
statistics again, the

XLIII.

T OTHER," I 
said, "tell 
me — w hen 

were

marriage
people who have time to worry

about such things.
They say marriage is going out of 

the fashion.
Men are afraid to marry, they de

clarer wages are low; work Is scarce, 
•and women are extravagant.

-•The modern woman doesn’t want 
to keep house,” says one eminent 
authority, "she wants to do the tango.”

“The up-to-date girl doesn’t care 
for babies,” says another, "she cares
for fads.”

"No man can support!; a woman and 
bills that

MBRETON ORE. *
<1

!.. Xorll 16.—The 
•c announced to- 1 the use youngyou

and perhaps a little 
foolish, 
want children?" 

"Always!" said 
•imply.

r
kp company oper- , 
f iron ore carrier»
. will make this . 
ermfmia for the ”. 
[ -e in tc Eastern; t 
■t will u»<* the pier 
r- state. The »er-v 
h gin July 1.

him.
And she wants to know that he’s 

to be fit to take the right kind 
of her and her baby before 

gives that Job up and settles

did you

Ttiree Minute Journeys1 going 
of care

mother,
-The touch of a 
child’s hand awoke 
In me some great 
thrill that I did not 

LEONA DALRYMPLE underetand until I

she
down with him for life.

When little Mary Smith married 26 
years ago, she didn't know where her 

6 husband was when he left tier to sit 
alone at home in the evening.

Little Mary Smith who marries to
day does know.

She's heard them talk about it at 
the office.

1)
;Where Beauty Is Only Skin Deep

By Jonathan MacFarland
s Marquesas whimpering under the 

painful needles of a tattoo artist.
Beauty is certainly skin deop when 

it is pricked in with colors—and that 
must be especially apparent to some 
of those poor devils In the South Sea 
Islands, who. In a wild effort to have 
the last word In nobby complexions. 

! have submitted to the exquisite tor- 
of being tattooed from head to

IBS BYLAW. J16.—The bylaw 
loan of $25,001) 

■; Co. was carried 
rily, 325 vote» for

had a child of my own.”
I blurted, verythe kind of grocery 

in at the end of the month
"Mary,” ..

-doesn't want children, and her mothei 
her to have them.”

pay
/<•tr •* come

nowadays.” declares the president of
" "Rai,en°then Z’s'w^ge^nd ' you’li keep tne women lomarry him.

out of the shops,” announces the editor of a labor thoug . , on eoen away from home too often
paper. "The men will marry .M the iMa "»'« jôlîn.on li «hell « »MP •>" »" "»* ■“! ""

"■The'Vnetlncte ere e.ernel." eo enponnh. J»

lea lev in — *“d ’°“r
high wages for men, that the «olutlorb modern girl is entirely out of it, and she doesn t

Every reason but the right one, ««ttanen of tho Ju X ^ ^ ,t> if ghc can help It.
The instinct, ot nature are cternaL Mr. L lito ^ thc fact lliat ,i,6 has a perfectly good Job at a

Writer, and it Is quite true, what jou sa>, th.it th , ]ary ,, one 0t the things that is doing
...a .1.1 1» *» v'n«,L« rS n,,7?„w.r" hèlpL her IP help II.

work for her man and her baby than to have th., bjgh« " a good girl a11 right, Is Mary Smith, the girl who
salaried fob in tow n. That is Just exactly the r^a ’ - living- and she's normal, perfectly normal. "Mother sighed. , .. h„ saidSTÏSl kirl. of the world are no longer In such a hurry wbo “can't understand her

l°The gooït, of the world In wl!lre ^Thlus tim trouble with her—he is normal; and she

isn't shut up out ot it in some nook and corner _ chance to be-for the flrst time In thc history of mg au",.ma^n°women. Men havo been
you and many other men «'‘"VtMrisfabout ChU^“mïn” the world; and she doesn't intend to give up being normal ^cK hl^h-hsiided and donflrmerlng 

finding out a 'Z toV"C?ïn’t quite and go back and be abnormal again for ai, the iove

so crazy about' him as she' was-when she didn’t know ^rTd” and'ïhe’^going to stay out In It. ‘GnTeafTrledomC'l,Unded b>

S 1er <rem clever »• «»«"“■ »W ^ .S e'.‘.l~-

, u nasslon for cigarettes and hi. weird share in the doings of the normal worW. . beet j I,°ZWy "soul of a won,-
n . . mygteriou8 thirst at all hours The man and the babies are a P 1 1 4 ♦'■art— Î an’s existence. Therefore, she 6ave men

abnormal and m>s . yll., nart the noblest part, the happiest part, thc true*, .art \ an lalltutis M conduct end a*ke<lfinds out that she can ^vork longer and part, the nouicat ^ 1 '' thc maVtcr with thc a broad laU uo ir accepting a protec-
better than he can. and but only a part-and that is whet ‘n,ot„hl^.tTrew presently into an «.to-
much tike a knight in marriage statistics igant suzerainty, und men w>tli head-

hlm so well.

doesn’t want 
Mother put her arms 

suddenly,
around me andabout It himself, before hek kissed me

te"Poor PctcrTuie said, gently. "Poor

‘“n was the first time mother bad made 
any reference to, .he M^™ln«ly°a 
m/married |„v.|tyto my wife
SmTupa to th. utterance of much
“^FHBndouasome.
hopefully. ^ heart that Is bound
thing in a ^X^nd And a child 1, a

to'îwy'lng^klldrei/of her own!"

G«u; en, son, 
ferent."

A mother Is the holiest thing in the 
sight of God and man.

£ :
; ture
; foot with patterns as diverse, both tri 

h color and design, as those of an 
| oriental rug.

v?5
tel m &,ji

b Of course, such orna- 
i mentation, w hen It Is complete, and 
j the patient lias begun to look out of 
' bis cotton batting, has certain" ad
vantages. The wearer Is always sure 
that his clothing fits well, and that 

not baggy at the 
And ns styles in the Mar- 

.; quesas never change—the proverbial 
"yard of sunshine" is de rigueur <fn 
all occasions—the native always has 

I that well dressed feeling.
Tattooing Isn’t confined to the South 

Sea Islands by any means, but It 
to have reached its highest

1< ” she added.A T rA<ftf

[mW.
\ IN’T you 'shamed, you little rascal, 
Z\ Slttln’, smilin' there alone!

* » You’ve cut out your poor old father.
You Just shoved him from the throne; 

An’ you’ve made of darlln’ Muvver 
Your devoted, willing slave.

We acknowledge It, so, Sonny,
Come, now. won't you please behave!

isn't aIlls trousers are 
knees.

Aes od.

*

imy 1 ■

/ I

! been
who

1 seems
1 artistic level In that aqueous region 

The Maoris of Newa bit^1UPPOSE tlie women do 
^ of paint and powder, wh4t of it!

I have seen men with decorative 
patterns permanently affixed to their 
f»ces in various unlovely colors not in 
the least like those intended by na
ture. Vanity In women isn't a market 

k to the brand indulged, in by the 
l tltt'ner sex.
[■j1 Sterner sex! T laugh. You wou 
- tough, too. if you could sec one 

thofe freat bronze warrior lads of tho

use of the world.
Zealand—as ugly as prize bulldogs, 
and three times as sàfe—have some 
fine specimens of "the art epidermis ’ 
to show.'

It Is dying out, though, with the ad- pears 
vent of cheap Jewelry and gay cloth- She observes 
ing, so that it will not be long before and, to her.

allover pattern will have dlsap- of the da>. sue , heon
the children harder and go, without mm.

he doesn’t look to her quite as 
lie did before she knew

[fou should 
[to remove 
a st meal's 
[nshine—it 
like-silver,

Buy Sonny, 'fere you send your Va 
To earn your board and keep,

Won’t you please let Muvver dress )uu.
If vou won’t He down and sleep.

Don’t Just sit and show your dimples, 
Watching Fa with eyes of blue 

Please don't rub It In. Dad knows, Son, 
That the Ruling Monarch » you.

to be.■

E r the
peared. And then, too, 
will demand movies instead of merely 
a picture book daddy. armor as r■able emtll I
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The Ruling 
Monarch
By Brett Page
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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The Toronto World
e

AT 0SG00DE HALLfectly agreed about the affaire et the 
Toronto Hydro-Électiic Commission.

Says The Free Press: "Apparently 
there Is a decided difference of opinion 

tbo question of rates to bo 
The Free Press Is very

An Open Letter to J. G. Turriff, Me P 
From The Masaey-Harris Co.

’-i ■•# . ie

EDDY’S FIBREWAREFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper pubUahed every 

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of 
Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls 

5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—15 Main Street East. 
Hamilton.
—$3 00—

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addresb 'n <r£"*da' 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—32.00—

SSSRWS1»
Toronto orTor SX all newsdealers 

and newsboys at «ve cents Per cop>a d 
Postage extra to United States ana 

all other foreign countries.
The World promises a 

o’clock a.m. delivery in •"J' PJ.'I 
of the city or euburbe. World 
subscribers ere invited to advise 
the circulation department m owe 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 5308.

10th April, 1*14. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Notice.—The Lieutenant - Governor, 
Sir J. M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., K.C., LL. 
D„ will present the imperial eery Ice 
medal to George Hilllar on Friday, 
17th Inst., at 8 p.m. in the convocation 
room, east wing, Oagoode Hall, which 
has been placed at Ms disposal by the 
benchers.

In all cases 
dence for use in appellate division 
have been supplied by the reporters 
the same must be deposited with the 
registrar of that division forthwith 
thereafter, otherwise the case may be 
struck from the list.

The appellate division will sit at 10 
a.m. and rise at 3 p.m. on Friday, 17th 
Inst. _____

Judges' chambers will be held on 
Friday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 47 th inst., at 10 a.m.:

1. Cillie v. Oakley (to be continued.)
2. McColl v. Perth Felt Co.
3. Bouts v. Canada Fine Art.
4. Shipway v. Witham.
5. McGregor v. Whalen.

•5. Daer v. Thompson.

upon 
charged.”
well aware that there are always po
litical minorities willing to sacrifice 
any and every Interest In order to In
jure their opponents. The minority 
in municipal politics in Toronto are 
the authors of the difference of opin
ion to which The Free Press alludes. 
The local Hydro-Electric Commission

for the year »»™a&i£ TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB — AI^E CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE , 
CLOTHES.

All Pure h
of q.ualitiei
embrotdere 

. trlmmf'i. i 
features U 
big new su 

I Every grad 
t good value.

forth, will doubtless do us the 
evidently Intended It

Toronto, Ont., April 16th, 1914. 
Mr. J. G. Turriff, M.P., Ottawa, Ont.:

Sir: On Tuesday, April 7th last you 
delivered a speech in the house ot 
commons during the discussion of the 
budget, which, because of certain 
somewhat sensational statements, has 
been given wide publicity thru the 
public press. We have read your 
speech as reported in Hansard and 
find that, while it purported to be a 
criticism of the budget, it contains 
■many unfair x and :i1n>truthtul state
ments regarding our company. we 
cannot help feeling that you made a 
definite effort to do our company a» 
much harm as possible, and, where 
you are unknown and where the mo
tives actuating the statements are not 
Understood, you have probably ac
complished your purpose.

For years we have allowed misrep
resentations from politically lnaterest- 
ed sources to go unchallenged, feeling 
that the good sense of the Canadian 
people would appraise such statements 
at their trué value, and not desiring 
to ’ be drawn into a controversy that 
we felt was beneath the dignity of 
our company. In the present instance 
you have, on the responsibility of your 
position as a member of the house 
of commons, spread untruthful state
ments broadcast, and we have decided, 
much as we regret the necessity, te 
answer shortly some of the glaring 
misrepresentations made, by you.

You say: “The Massey-Harrls com
bine was effected many years ago. A 
few years afterwards I was told by 
one of the original holders of the 
stock that went Into the combine that 
that stock did not represent fifty cents 
on the dollar In cash, altho It was made 
to look as if it did.”

The above statement as to the value 
of the stock Is absolutely untrue, and 
if any shareholder made it to you he 
made a statement that was without 

foundation in fact. It Is incon-

I If
t

MainV • gone
injury you

In another part of your address you , 
make the statement that last year 
Senator Jones, the pres dent of our 
company, received In dividends and 
salary the sum of 1186,000., While the 
amount of dividend Is a matter of the 
private copcern of Senator Jones and 
the salary is regulated by the directors 
of the company, we wish to advise you 
that your assertion is entirely mis
leading and incorrect.

Then, you say: "And I understand 
that in consideration of his making 
this grand deal for the implement 
manufacturers he is to receive an ad
ditional percentage of the profits.

Now, Mr. Turriff, wc do not be
lieve that you & understand anything 
of the sort. We believe this statement 

entirely conceived, in your own 
mind. In any case, it is without any 
foundation for your saying it, Just as 
it has no foundation whatever in fact.

You further say:
Harris Company have taken 38,000,000 
out of the pockets of the farmers of 
Canada in excessive prices and " with 
that $3,000,000 have built a plant in 
the State of New York to compete in 
the American market, and they are 
competing there today."

This is a very positive statement 
for a person to make 
nothing about the matter, and one 
which fails to recognize, first of all, 
that of the total profits made by the 
Maseey-Harris Company the larger 
part are made by the sale of their 
goods in foreign countries and not in 
Canada; secondly, that more than half 
the purchase price of this American 
factory was secured in cash capital 
and not supplied from the earnings 
of the company; thirdly, that the 
above factory wps purchased primarily 
■for the manufacture of implements 
for foreign countries, to assist our 
Canadian factories, und for the fur
ther reason that wc could make the 
goods there more cheaply than we 
could make them in Canada. Further, 

most emphatically that the 
has not

Branch OfficI
in Which copies of evi- LADIE

GLOV1I is quite unanimous.
With respect to the taking over of 

the Toronto Electric Light Co.’s busi
ness. to which The Free Press also 
alludes, there, is considerable differ- 

of opinion. The Electric >ight

Ë Lo'ng and s| 
p also Silk -«j 
F. ment, at jx! i «67I- I ADIE5

►LOUS
i ence

Co. has the cream of the business and 
75 per cent, of it at that. Under these 
circumstances The Free Press can un
derstand that differeAces of opinion 

depend upon the knowl- 
Whether the

| i
1

St New impori 
>,» Crepe BlouJ
Ft signs, all <•«
tp sizes Gone 
a and. $3.00.

t before 7 Michie’s Cigar Department«;
will largely 
edge of tnc 
further duplication of plant will tend 
to lower prices is not a question at all 
In many minds. The rates have been 
cut in two since the Installation of the 
hydro, and there Is no complaint from 
citizens about the price charged. Most 
of the city’s customers arc small con- 

with bills from $1 to $2 a 
Postage, bookkeeping and

i
I

e situation.
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“The Massey-4' CITY PLANNING EXHIBITION.
Planning Exhibition,

e Master’s Chambers.»I-! ■"81 Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 
Wilkinson v. Young—M. Grant, for 

plaintiffs, obtained order for service 
of writ of summons substltuflonally 
by advertising, and by service on 
solicitors and at last known residency 
of defendant.

Worts v. McTavish—G. F. Rooney, 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment. T.
F. Slattery for defendants, McTavish.
G. L. Smith for defendant Schwalm. 
This motion and defendant's motion 
for leave to enter conditional appear
ance enlarged one week for examin
ation on affidavit.

Denison v.

I In tho City
■v which Is to close this evening in the 
« Arena, there are several features that 

the attention of every 
At the entrance

Burners,
7 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTOMichie&Co., Ltd.month.
collection probably costs more than 
the proposed reduction. Toronto, af
ter all, is a larger place than London, 
and the cost of distribution is not on 

But London and the other 
munlcipalitfes in the power

wt t should engrossnj
citizen of Toronto, 
the local board of health has an exhibit 

what has been done to 
the milk supply. In 1910 the

who knows! f 3=- ■
which shows peal partly argued and adjourned un

til 17th Inst. 5
CUlis v. Oakley—T. J. W. O’Connor, 

for plaintiff; T. 6. Elmore for defend- I 
ant. Appeal by plaintiff from jtrdg- I 
ment of Winchester, J., of Count* et E 
York, of Feb. Iff, 1914. Action 
cover $300 damages for death of horse g 
and damage to buggy and harneda a.*-11 
leged to have been caused by defend- V 
ant’s automobile striking same while m 
plaintiff was driving along Lake Shore U 
road. The defence was that defend- Ï 
ant’s automobile had been stolen by | 
some one unknown, who was drivlr 
at time of accident. At trial ac 
was dismissed with costs, but in j 
of reversal on appeal the damage* 
were fixed at $100. Appeal partially 
argued, but not concluded.

Looking for a Place te Live?
If eo take a King or Queen street ear 

to the Lakeview Mansions, or phpne 
Main 1987.

a par- 
sister
union ,may be quite sure that there 

business men at the head of the 
Toronto hydro system, and that they 
are running It in- the best Interests of

Costs to be settled between parties 
and approved by Judge.

Paddon v. Michigan Central R. R.— 
E C. Oaittanach, for all parties, ob
tained Judgment sanctioning settle
ment at $600 and costs. Money to be 
paid Into court and $100 a year paid 
out to widow with privity of official 
guardian.

Taylor v. Dulmage—J. M. Langstaff, 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue In
junction, asked enlargement. G. T. 
WaJsh for defendant Enlarged until 
22nd inst. Injunction continued mean
time.

Thomson v. Trusts and Guarantee 
Co.—J. C. iMcRuer, for plaintiff, moved 
for injunction restraining defendants 
from hypothecating or selling ma
chinery. G. H. Sedgewick for defend
ants. On defendants undertaking to 
plead within four days after delivery 
of claim, to expedite trial and take 
short notice, motion enlarged to trial 
Judge.

purify
city paid for 33,000,000 quarts of water 
(mixed with milk) at nine cents a 
quart- This seems incredible, but the 

. facts are verifiable- It means $2,970,- 
for water in one year, and

,1
;BEDRC 

;»TOWEare

Ék* Hemstitch! 
jBjjf Towels, vr 
MF size, Bplen 
Pr,' lng quailti<
ilr " to $8.00 i 
e* together ft

' dozen.

Horozunlnick—F. C. 
Denison,'for plaintiff,| obtained Judg
ment on consent agalrfst 
amount claimed in Writ of summons 
with costs.

any
ceivable to u# that any shareholder 
could have made such a statement.
What possible object could there be In 
our company watering its stock7 «The 
amalgamation of the companies was 
not made for the purpose of floating 
a new company to unload upon the 
general public. No shares were then, 
or ever have been, offered by the 
company to the public. Shares were 
not intended to be listed on the stock 
markçt and never have been, 
capital is represented by ordinary 
shares only and is, and has been, re
presented dollar for dollar by actual
UBS€tS

You say further: “Any hon. member 
who has had anything to do 
agricultural - implements or who is a 
farmer knows that a company like 
the Massey-Harris Company, with 
hundreds and hundreds of agencies 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, must 
keep at every agency hundreds of dol
lars worth of repairs. Every year 
certain of their implements are chang
ed. 'New patents are got out and the 
qld repairs become junk, worth from 
$10 to $14 a ton for scrap iron; tyit 
those repairs were put into this mer
ger at their retail list price, repre
senting thousands of dollars a ton.
In that way the companies were able 
to put in value as it were, but were 
really putting In water to the extent 
of over 50 per cent. For years after 
that the Massey-Harrls Company paid 
14 per cent, on their watered stock."

While It Is quite true that we neces
sarily keep a supply of duplicate re
pair parts at our agencies for the con
venience of our customers, the state
ment that such parts were put into 
the merger at the retail list prices, 
representing thousands of dollars per l Toronto, 
ton, is absolutely untrue. These parts 
were taken over by the new company 
at their actual cost, as was all the 
other stock-in-trade of the original 
companies. Your statement that the 
company paid 14 -per cent, on their 
waterqfl stock is also misleading and 
without any foundation In fact.

Yot^ indicate In your speech that 
favors', were granted our company by 
the Liberal parly when in power. We 
bave nélther desired, asked for, nor 
have we received favors from yiy 
party in power. All ‘we desire Is to 
receive equitable treatment by com
parison with other manufacturing in
dustries, and having regard at the 
same time to the best Interests of the 
country as a whole. Among other 
alleged favors you state:

"When years ago this party was on 
the other side of the house and made 
some reduction In the duties on agri
cultural Implements, a drawback was 
given on the duty paid on the ma
terial that went lntc their manufac
ture, and I am told that, according to 
the auditor-general’» report, last year 
the Massey-Harrls Company draw 
$166,000 in drawbacks.”

The natural Inference anyone would 
draw from rending the above would 
be that the Massey-Harrls Company 
received the above amount in connec
tion with the domestic 
drawback, mentioned In the 
quotation and, no doubt, vou Intended 
to be so understood, whereas, as - a 
member of parliament, you could 
easily have Informed yourself that, 
roundly, 90 per cent, of the drawback

000 spent
Dr. Hastings and his staff have saved 

citizens that much every year 
•" — since, and”perhaps more, for there is a

more water if

all concerned.
defendant for

the POLICE COURT AND MOTORISTS.
The World is continually receiving 

protests from citizens in regard to the 
method by which automobile cases 
are handled in the local police court.

One Toronto man, who was sum
moned for speeding, and who attended 
the court in person, as he wished to 
make a defence, was compelled to 
stand in the corridor outside from 2 
o’clock until a quarter to four before 
his case was heard. He was not al
lowed to go in and sit down because 
the benches were crowded, chiefly 
with people who were there as spec
tators.

The man In question paid a fine, but 
as he is a busy person the time he 
spent waiting for the $ase to come up 
was worth a good deal more to him 
than the penalty imposed by the 
magistrate, so that altogether his 
punishment was out of proportion to 
his offenep.

We have always contended that the 
police court is not a proper place to 
handle automobile cases. It is Im
possible under existing circumstances 
to give motorists fair treatment. The 
room Is always fcrowded, and there is 
a tendency to rush proceedings. Far 
from being a criminal, the average 
motorist, as a rule, is a well-to-do and 
-law-abiding member of the commun
ity. His offence 1» usually- a trivial 
ope, and It is not fair that he should 
be herded in with all sorts of people 
whose misdemeanors are more serious.

The only way to handle this matter 
rightly is to establish a special auto
mobile court as has been done In 
many American communities, 
court could meet in Its own separate 
room three or four times a week and 
should be presided over by a magis
trate specially appointed who would 
have some knowledge of motoring and 
the problems connected with it. In 
this xVuy the police court officials 
would get rid of a burden, time would 
.be saved, arid the motorists themselves 
would get fairer treatment than they 
do at present.

• b
dairy tendency to pump 
•the practice be permitted.

•: Hastings saves us $3.000,000 a year on 
in the milk we can afford any 

his department puts us to.
In another place is. a 

the city studded over
Purple represents

t/<f.Judges’ Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Be Harry C. Nelson—E, C. Cat- 
tanach, for applicant, obtained order 
for payment of $73 to Home for In
curables at Bsantford for past main
tenance of applicant and for payment 
at rate of 20c per day to said Home 
for maintenance whilst applicant re
mains an Inmate thereof.

Re McAllister and CampbeHford, 
Lake Ontario and Western Ry. Co.— 
A. G. Campbell, for applicant, obtained 
order for peyment out to mother of 
adult share» of $800 paid Into court 
by the ■company. Infant»’ 'share to 
remain in court.

Dolgoff v. Shapiro—J. C. McRuer, 
for plaintiff on motion pursuant to 
leave. Sedgewick (Cohen and S.) for 
defendant, asked enlargement, 
larged to 21st inst.

It Dr. LUNCt
::napki

It
p<iin

water
expense <;f Madeira 11 

Supper Na 
* This is tti 

special prij

MAIL ORDE

we say
Massey-Harrls Company 
made any of its profits by charg
ing excessive prices to the farmers of 
Canada, who buy their Implements 
cheaper than the farmers of any grain- 
growing country in the world, except 
the United States.

In conclusion we may say that we 
have In this letter only touched upon 
such parts of your speech as deal with 
matters of fact. We obviously know 
the truth In regard to these and you 
just as obviously do not. 
our Intention to be drawn into a con
troversy, but we felt it was due to 
ourselves to remove such false im
pressions as may have been created.

Massey-Harrls Company, Limited.
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NATURAL GAS SITUATION

AT LONDON IS DEAD O JOHN
£5 t® SI

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J.; Riddell,

• J.-; Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J.
Maher v. Roberts—F. M. Field, K. 

C„ for plaintiff; E. E. A. DuVernet, K. 
C. and W. F. Kerr (Obourg), for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Lennox, J., of Dec. 22,
1913. Judgment (V.V.) on motion of 
defendants to quash appeal on ground 
that notice of appeal served without 
plaintiff’s Instructions, declaring 
that county court judge had 
no, Jurisdiction to grant- -the 
order because of the creditor, Bennett, 
not having first taken the step requir
ed by sec. 2 of sec. 12. cap. 134 R.S.O.,
1914. Appeal to stand over until May 
sittings, to enable Bennett to bring 
matter before creditors. Money to re
main as at present Costs of day to 
defendant unless otherwise ordered by 
court disposing of appeal.

Cox v. C. .P. R. Co.—Aippeai by de
fendants from county Judge of North
umberland and Durham, of" Feb. 11. 
1914. R. McKay, K.C., for plaintiff, 
stated that plaintiff 'had recently died 
and action not yet revived. Stands 
over for revivor.

Cornish v. Boles—H. M. Mowat, K. 
C., for defendant; R. R. Waddell for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Falconbrldge, C. J„ of 
Jan. 26, 1914. Action for mandatory 
order requiring defendant to execute 
consents to assignment of lease, etc„ 
and for damages. At trial Judgment 
was awarded plaihtiff as aeiked, with 
reference to master to assess damages. 
Counter claim was dismissed wilth costs 
of action and counter-claim to plain
tiff. Further direction# and subsequent 
costs reserved-until after report. Ap-

lock up their street, 
ants they know what to do. If they 

landlords they will know what they 
It Is worth double the The Odor Alone Reminds Citizens 

of the Great Issue. .
LONDON, April 16.—Tie n*tjr«l 

gas situation appears to be »S: dead 
•as the late lamented Romeses, abso
lutely no Information having been re
ceived here regarding the intentions 
of the promoters.

It is regarded In official Circles that 
nothing will be heard tpom them for a 
long time, possibly not this year. The 
difficulties which have confronted the 
companies since they piped she pro
duct to Brantford, Hamilton and other 
cities pnd towns have; made it impos
sible for them to do business until the 
gas has been purified. Whether tills 
can he done at a cost to ensure cheap 
gas is considered somewhat unlikely 
here, and the probability Is that no
thing will be done locally until the 
troubles are straightened out 4n other 
places.

"We have heard absolutely notim*,” 
said Mayor Graham.

are
It Is notought to do.

Vent to live on a healthy street. Health 
Is the result of fresh air. sunlight, HUERTBn- » îicleanl^ees.

Wn should like to see this contagious 
chart prominently displayed T1 » i «•Single Court.

Before Britton, J.
Sovereign Bank V. Clarkson—A. M. 

Boyd, for defendant, on -motion to 
amend Judgment. W. J. Boland for 
plaintiff. Enlarged one week.

Re Lelehman Estate—Q. W. Adam, 
for executors, on motion for order con
struing will. A. E. H. Oreswlcke, K.C., 
for respondent At request of appli
cant enlarged two weeks.

Re Scott and Scott—W. C. Mackay, 
for vendor, on application under Ven
dors' and Purchasers’ Act, asked en
largement Enlarged sine die.

iRe Wall end City of Ottawa—J. 
Haverson, KC., for Wall, on motion 
to quash bylaw, asked enlargement to, 
answer affidavits. W. E. Raney, K.C., 
for city. Enlarged one week.

Re Allen Estate—A. A. Miller,for pe
titioner, moved for order approving 
sale of land at $4600. E. C. Cattanach 
for infant. Order made. Costs out of 
purchase money.

Vllella v. .North Dome Mining Co.— 
G. H. Sedgewick, for plaintiff and de
fendant,, moved for Judgment sanc
tioning settlement. E. C. Cattanach 
for Infant. Judgment for plaintiff for 
$500. Money to be paid Into court and 
$100 a year to he paid out to widow 
with privity of the official guardian.

diseases
In the city constantly, where everyone 

It and note the changes. It 
might be placed in tho Hydro-Electric 
Commission’s window, or some of the 
stores might give it 
Nothing is more calculated to make 
people take an interest in the health 
of the . city than to know how their 
street or their district shows up. The 
central district in “the ward" and the 
almost equally bad district from Queen 
and Sherbournc streets to the Don 
should be dealt with by the city as

i / FREIGHT NAVIGATION
OPENS ON MONDAYcould sec nI; Foreign

Wholes
' Hii The freight steamship navigation 

season is to open on Monday.
World was informed by the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd- yesterday that 
this date had been decided upon for 
the placing in commission of nearly 
three score of the big freight steamers 
under Its control, Including a number 
of freight steamers now lp port at

Theroom In turn.; ! ■>**
-■ICC'- v
fcrtl ••
BIT

H WILL
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Washing
Has BeELBERT HUBBARD TO SPEAK 

HERE.

Mr- Elbert Hubbard, the editor of 
The Philistine a»d The Fra, will ap
pear here In Foresters’ Hall on April 
30. Mr. Hubbard Is considered by 
many to he one of the most marvelous 
men of this age. He Is a master lec
turer, writer, bookbinder, printer, 
farmer, Inn-keeper, banker, advertise
ment writer, editor, and his visit Is 
looked forward to with great antici
pation. Tickets are on sale at the 
Bell Plano Co.

they need.
At the same time it is gratifying to 

note how low is the rate of mortality, 
compared with other cities, Toronto 
has to show In the various infectious

call o!OXFORD COUNTY FAIRS.

WOODSTOCK, April 1*. — Tw 
school fairs will be held In Oxford 
County this year, one In the Town
ship of West Zorra and the other In 
Dereham.

All of the schools except one in 
these townships will take part 1n the 
fairs. .

A director from each district school 
has been elected and will meet et S 
later date to elect officers.

f (Con
diseases.
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number ot very attractive designs 
are shown of new buildings projected 
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churches, schools, 
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GOOD WORK BY FARM SETTLE
MENT BOARD.

n i- that we see all about.
The Hydro-Electric Commission has 

an interesting exhibit, and the Bloor 
street viaduct plan attracted a great 
deal of attention. While thi^real es
tate men have helped to make the cx- 
hibitlou attractive, they have hy

(Special Correspondence.)
-ST. JOHN. N. B., A&-11 

New Brunswick Farm Settlement 
Board, during the few months since It 
was organized purchased 185 farms at 
a cost of $141,175 and resold 135 of 
them to prospective farmers. The gov
ernment is adopting a scheme for sup
plying ready-made farms, payable hy 
a deposit of 25 per c^nt- down and 
balance In ten yearly instalments, the 

l8 headed "Toronto's Bungled Power | unpaid balance bearing interest at the 
Press should not fate of five per cent, per year. Those 

farm.- will be mild at actual cost. In
cluding all Improvements made upon 

some, of the statements 'to be found them.
in the article it. would have been well _______________________________
to verify them a' headquarters in 
Toronto.

C=T|16.—The ”/d sm(Canadian) 
above■ A 1 Vno

monopolized It, and there are■ means
many ff-alures in the stalls which In
telligent citizens will not care to miss.
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RA MILD STOUTTORONTO'S ELECTRIC BUSINESS.
An article In The London Free Press 0

f I

Business'' The Free 
beiiev a’,Pit hears, and before making

i I (SM

5HOLD ON-MABEL-J <tOIN<t 
TO CHANGE MY SEAT. V

,^,x TheBeer That BuildsTi e
As The Free Pre-va elates, “power 

municipalities outside of Toronto are 
not disinterested in the • outcome.” 
Toronto bears the heavy end of the 
responsibilities of the power union. 
If the hydro-elcctrlc system failed In 
Toronto it would fail In Ontario. The 
City uf Toronto is vary heavily lnter-t 
eeiru financially iti the. hydro-electric 
system, and its success is more impor
tant to Toronto than to any other of 
the "municipalities outside of To
ronto.'

Toronto is therefore Inclined to run 
Its own business with a view to cer
tain succor*. Thoie were doubts of 
this two*years ago. Changes wereS 
made which are admitted by all com
petent persons to have been Improve
ments in the staff. The city commission 
hed also a change made in ils member
ship Mr. B'ack having been added by 
th ■ Ontario Commission under il on. 
Adam Beck. Mr. Eillt, the chVrmu:., 
Mr. Black. Mayor l/ccken and Mr. 
Cousens, the new engineer, arc per-

)

* The Invalid—the Student—the 
Overworked Business Man finds health 

and renewed vigor in O’Keefe’s Extra 
Mild Stout. Rich in mild, stimulating food values, mild in strength 

and flavor, it is an ideal food tonic and home beverage.

Order a case from your Dealer.
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AND HE DID

EXPERIENCE IN 
INVESTMENT

Those who can leant afford to lose 
their money frequently are those who 
havo had the least, opportunity for 
acquiring the knowledge necessary to 
enable them to invest it safely.

Their first consideration srhould be 
the safety of their Investment. Trus- 
te-es and iixecctors are hedged about 
by legal limitations in the Investment 
of trust funds. They are, however, 
expressly authorized by law to Invest 
these moneys in the Bonds of the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. 
These Bonds are. therefore, a most 
satisfactory security for those' who 
should invest only where their 
will be absolutely safe.

These Bonds are available for the 
smallest a» Well as the largest 
vestments, ns they are issued for 
hundred dollar:-, and upwards.

money

In-
one

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve Fund 
exceed

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1855. 135 4
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Amusements
• THE TORONTO WORLD-T7-

jfRIDAY MORNINGi t
AmusementsCOUNCIL AGAIN 

PARES ESTIMATES
4

CO^VCTEBSYMI’ wfwNP°PHILUPè
ÎOKN CATTQ & SON | |THE WEATHER
Ladies’ and Gents’
Handkerchiefs

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE
SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE OPENINR

Saturday, April IS—2 p.m.
A Powerful Drama -- In 3 with
RICHARD C. TRAVERS and IRENE 
WARFIELD.

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, April J6.
—The soumern disturbance Is centred to
night off the coast of Novs Scotia, ac
companied by rain anti snow In the
maritime province*. “A tew local showers Hon. Katharine .Vlltiere. lady-in - 
have also occurred In Ontario, while m waiting to the Princess Patricia 1» 
the west the weatner ha* been fair and gpendlng a few days In New York, 
comparatlv-ly warm.

All pure Irish linen, In a big variety I Minimum and maximum temperatures: . somer* Cocks, who ar-0f ,e„tftia.'ndClU<linc! "u-^6U.KU4Vi8r^m^ rived m Ot^a^mm-ptokeHnrOnt
embroidered corners, initialed, lace 4() PJ; Battleford, It-70; Prince Albert, I are the guests of T.R.H- the Duke and 
trimmed, and all demanded novelty I Medicine Hat. *4-62: Moose Jaw, Bmchcss of Connaught.
features to be found amongst our 43.7V Winnipeg. 34-66; Port Arthur. *4- _______
big new stoek. Mi M-'iv'ottlwi Lady Olbson Is giving an at-home
Every grade of price, and every price «.r46nt Montr^i.^'tfl1" St,8.Iohn?t88-48; at government house tonight from 8 to 
good velue. Halifax, 26-12. I 12 o’clock.

____   —Probabilities— —
I A Hire Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds Mr. Timmins was the host of a large
M>wL/Al-iiJ shifting to eastward and Increasing! fair tea Rt Stanley Barracks yesterday af-
GLOVES ‘"Ottawa1111» alley‘and*'* pp*r 9t. Lawrence ' ternoon-

Ixing and short lengths in Kid Gloves, -^^"^ '"^wrence and Oulf-North- ,
also Silk and Kabriu, in full a»ort-1 eas^er|y t0 northerly winds; fair and a | Hall tonight.
ment, at popular prices. «M^ro-h easterly to north- I Mr. E. R. Wood returned from New

easterly winds; unsetller and cool, with York yesterday. Mrs. Wood will re- 
occaslonal snow or rain. . I turn later.

Superior—Northeasterly winds; fair, I ——
with about the same temperature. At the marriage of Miss Ara DrOry

, Now imported range of White Cottonj M-ltoba Sas^tch-an. -d^lberUt to Mr. Erm. Languedo^ whlch took

Crepe Blouses, in neat and « de- showergi « £ of the briSSÎ moTher Mrs. C. W-

i.ssrpsÆattwW** th= sss^.ssK'flssriKS
and ,3 00- ' Time Ther. ’ Bar. Wind, best man. The bride was the guest of

Ihl t IMCM 18 a.m................. 31- . 23.42, honor this week at dinner» given by
IN LIN LIN Ndon..................... « V Mrs. F. N. Greenehields and Mrs.
nrn a DTMCMT 2 P-m..................... jc 29 43 12 E Henry Joseph. Mr. Roderick Kane
DEP ARTMLN 1 | 4 p.m.."........ 46 ,2f) S- g’g " | was host at a dinner at the_RIts-Carl-

Xtnportant offering of Put» Irish end 8 Mean’of' da' .' 45;' dlf'ereiice from aver- ton on Tuesday in honor of Miss Dr > 
Scotch Linen Damask Tableclethe, in ^ 3 above; highest, 54; lowest, 37; | and Mr. Languedoc. 

of pretty patterns, all I rain, -16- 
day sizes represented

But the Tax Raté Will Be 
Nineteen Mill This 

Year.
RE Toronto. Mr. Reginald F. Morphy, 

Montreal, brother of the groom, will 
be best man. Owing to a recent death 
in the family of the groom no invi
tations will be Issued to the wedding.

The annual dinner and at home of 
the Trenton Old Boys’ Association 
takes place In the Metropolitan to
night.

Mr. S. Dyment, Barrie, is at the 
King Edward,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lee are going 
abroad shortly.

TOP
V

.N SCHOOL EXPENDITURES
IRON
THE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA

FORBES-ROBERTSON’S
SEATS BELL’S 
148 YONtiB ST.

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

Victor Herbert’s Comic Opera,
Some Aldermen Would Let 

School Board Collect 
Own Taxes.

THE "SWEETHEARTS” FAREWELL.

with GERTRUDE ELLIOTTwith the beet cast of a generation.
Miss M. Haig, Montreal, who Is

making a_ehort visit to Mrs. Lalond I There was unlimited enquiry and 
Smith in Park road, Is returning home criticism of the estimates at the after- 
on Saturday.

TONIGHT—Ught That Failed. . . 
TOMORROW — MAT., Passing TWrd 
Floor Back.
NIGHT—Mixed BH4.

John McCormack sings at Massey NEXT WEEK
noon session of the city council yester
day. but the totals had been so pared 
down to permit a 19-mlll tax rate that 
further,reductions were demanded by 
only a small minority.

An item in expenditure of $86,000 to 
redeem a mortgage on buildings in 
Exhibition Park was attacked so per
sistently by Aid. F. Spence that he got 
a ‘majority vote to strike It out. In 
the estimates the Item set forth that 
debentures would be issued to redeem 

Mrs. Cattanach is leaving shortly I the mortgage. Controller McCarthy 
for England to spend the summer. explained that the Intention now was

to pay off the mortgage by using the 
Dr. Forrest was In town from Port I fund from sales of real estate.and not 

Hope yesterday. by debentures- As the mortgage had
——— y already been paid from the real estate

Mrs. Ulyott, who was in town last I fund, the striking out of the Item did
not alter the situation-

Aid. Wlckett selected an Item of 
Mrs. Thornhill, Walmer road, gave a I $427,300 for interest on special loans 

bridge party yesterday afternoon. | for preliminary expenditure On local
Improvement works to criticize the ac
counting system. "A system of dhloro- 
formlng," he said.

_ . _ , “You’re cither badgering
Mrs. Charles Clarke, Bedford road. Is Vou’re trying to expose my ignorance 

giving a young people’s dance tonight „r your ignorance. I submit It is not 
for her daughter, Miss Jocelyn Clarke. | my ignorance,” Controller McCarthy 

, „ T _ . , ‘ launched at Aid. Wickett. "It Is only
Mr. and Mrs. J. Turk of Kingston two m0nths since the former city 

announce the engagement of their only treasurer retired, and there certainly 
daughter, Leah, to Mr. S. Cohen of hag no« |,een enough time for the new 
Hamilton. I treasurer to get his new system of as-

counting In operation."
,, , „ . .. , „ , Then Controller Church pounded at

compliehed women in the Journalistic the board ot education estimates for
profession ten minutes. "Too many fads and
editor of Public Libr&rlM, wtis *ne Kuesl I , i-u »* l. ««id
of the Public Library Club at luncheon «gIlr*iy we have been listening to 
In the library tea rooms on Wednesday nothlng for ten minutes,” Aid. Hilt* 
It was entirely a ladies’ gathering, and 
Miss Ahern after luncheon spoke to the1 remaraeo. 
thirty-nine members present upon the 
spirit of library service.

IRISH "PLAYERS*dT
NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SALK.
The Hawaiian Romantic Drama,

Mrs. S. Alfred Jones is in town 
from Cochrane.

Mrs- Victor Armstrong and her 
family have moved to their Island 
house for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blight are 
leaving shortly for New York, where 
they will in future reside.

DIES’
from the Abbey Theatre, Dublin.

Mon., Wed. Mat. "*LThurs.. Kath
lean nl Houlihan,” by W. Bwlmeni 
and "The Playboy of the Western 
World.” by J. M. Synge. Tues- 
cut '<T*ie Rising Df the Moon, by

Up of Blanoo Pesnet,” by Bernard

THE BIRD OF 
PARADISEtraent • sue Beautiful Production.

Hawaiian Singers and 
Nights and Sat. Mat, 60c to $1*6. 

Thur*. Mat. boot «eats $1.00.Shaw.
Wed. Evening <
t riots.” by Le.— _
"Spreading the News,” by Lady Greg-

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

ies and 
i ported

and Sat. Mat, ”Pa- 
Robinson, andnnox

cry.

68
big variety 
useful every 
in this lot.

vEHEkEHSIsSs::::
- hut ak are a big snap, at the siwclal I Hesperian...

** Drive n<yw prevailing—14.00 Ç ^CH. Grampian..
’I ~ Regularly $*00. $6.00, $7.00 and 18.00 Cymric,^;.

-:1 ’ values.. | Noordam..

5iT«?SSte BEDROOM 

rTÆai; 1 ;î TOWELS

914.’’ Action Hemstitched Pure Linen ^f^eral Ruthenla
for death of boric JfVf Towels, very absorbent S»°d —- tve

ry and harness, a!- « > size, splendid wearing and £0 ÇTRFF.T CAR DELAYS
caused by defend- W A ing qualities, and a big value at $6.00 ^ I Kfcfc I VMIX "
riking same While to $8.00 dozen. Al . "î PER ---------T x
j along Lake msiiiüMt rr< together for quick exit at $6*0 PER Thursday, April 16, 1914.

was that defend- E DOZEN. - • - I 8.10 a.m. — Horse on track,
ad been stolen by —. Trinity Square and Yonge: a
who was driving it I 1 INCHEON minute»’ delay to Yonge, Ave-
t. At trial action LUlYVnEA-'i nm. r0ad, College and Dupont
costs, but In oses NI A piflNS cars, northbound,

ipeal the damegee e-JXA* 1V11 3 2S p m _ Load of furni-
Appeal partially Madeira Embroidered J'UUcheon tuve on track. Adelaide and

sluded. Supper Napkins, in dainty patterns. Yonge; ; minutes’ delay to
This is the last to «ell at tms eagthou„d Harhord cars,
special price- $3.00 PER DOZEN. 5.38 p.m.-KIng and Yonge,

_____________ ________ . load oif girders upset; 4 min-
M«,L ORDERS C..EFULLV F,UEo| rwJ

and College cars.
7.1U p.m. —

Bathurst, lire
tracks; 4 minutes’ delay to Col
lege and Carlton cars.

9.26 p.m.—Church and Front, 
Are; 8 minutes' delay to Church 
and Bathurst

Miss Atleen Larkin and Mr. Gerald 
Larkin have arrived in London on their 
way home, and are expetced in town 
towards the end of the month.

week, has returned to Trenton.STEAMER ARRIVALS.

IT. WEST From
..New York .... Marseilles 
.Philadelphia .

At
INTO

s, srssu S'tv
.... Boston | of Miss Ethelwyn Olbson.

’ * *®L John | . . l
. New York Miss Plunkett. Lowell, Mass., 1» the 
New York gueet of her sister. Mrs. W. O. Hag-

.New YwkUrty. in Kingston-

Avon mouth 
.. .Liverpool

Mr. Henry Reynolds was In town from 
Port Hope yesterday.

. Boston ’. 

.Glasgow .. 
.Liverpool . 
, Avonmouth 
. Boulogne . 

VeneziaNaples ...
Perugia.............. 1'f8hf’rn •
Carpathia.,......Trieste ..
Royal Kdward. .Sf. John . 
Lake Manitoba.St^^John^ •

Liverpool

me or

nd adjourned un

Montreal I B Maclean have gone to Atlantic City.

Mrs. John Hay is in Montreal for 
the wedding of her niece. Miss Hay 
was bridesmaid at the Braithwalte- 
Drummond marriage, which took place 
yesterday afternoon.

SHEA'S THEATRE
Matines Dally, 26e; Evenings,»e, 

THIS WEEK 
OH I NO LINO FOO,

BUD FIBHBR, 
PAULINE WELCH,

THEATREPARKMiss May Ahem, one of the most ac-
Bleer t LaeiJowee

4 Acts of Vaudeville 4 
4 Latest Subjects in 

Photo.Plays
The three amateur prize-winners from 

Wednesday’s contest will also appear. 
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

U skfl-rr. showing the latest creations 
In fashion as the ladles appeared on 6th 
Avenue, New York, Beeter Sunday.
Matinee da My 

2 p.m.

M ■
Mrs. R- B. Hamilton Is giving a tea 

I at the Dorothy Jane on Saturday, 26th 
Inst.

THE GRAZERS,
Madden and Fitzpatrick. McKay 
Ardlne, Rosoh end McCurdy, Le 

The Klnetograph.School Estimates,
"The board of education should do 

__ its own financing," Mayor Hocken de-

sïæï sl-ïïsæ "xna.;
M ’ t 0.Nell tallty as have the members of the city
Mrs. J. O Nell. ______  council.” he declared, "and they con-

Mr. R. K. Mackenzle-Rlcharda, Trin- dUct the government of school affairs 
Ity College, was the guest of Mr. Lewis as well as the city council could, 
ciemens In Easter week at the Cana- Controller Simpson aleo etrongly de- 
dian Travel Club. | fended the estimates and the public

school system.
The last meeting of the Dickens Fel-1 Aid. Maybee __ ,

lowshlp for this season will be held in mother” work in the schools, ana 
Foresters’ Hall this evening. A scene moved that $100,000 be struck off the 
will be given introducing the womert school estimates- Aid. Maguire sup- 
of Dickens; <a reading by Mr. E. S. ported the motion.
Williamson;'"and violin solo by Miss "Strike out all of the school esti- 
Margery Latimer. | mates.” Aid. F. Spence facetious!*

suggested.
The Balmy Beach Club will hold its I -There are a great many fads In our 

last formal dance of the season on gChool8 to the exclusion of important 
Thursday, April 23, at 8.30 p.m., In the gtudles” said Aid. Cameron. "It com- 
clubhouse. when the following ladies pels teachers to send children home to 
have consented to act as patronesses: gtudy hard in the evening to make up 
Mrs. B. S. Abbott, Mrs. Albert Oakley, for the time occupied during the day 
Mrs. R. H. Greer. Mrs. R. L. Moran, wlth fada. Teachers who have taught 
Mrs. Thos. N. Phelan, Mrs. C. B. Watts, in the country and the city tell me 
Mrs. E. F. Walker. Mrs. M. H. Van I tliat they can teach more In a month 
Valkenburg, Mrs. E. C. Berklnshaw, fn the (country than in a year in the 
Mrs. F. 8. Scherck, Mrs. T. O. Beattie. c|ty> and that in the city teachers have 
In^tations may be secured from Secre- nQ (ndividuality, but are mere ma
tary O. Morris (Beach 711 and Beach chlncg. when I want an office boy or 
1297). Mr. J. Chisholm (O. 1869), Mr, jrl lt iB eeldom X can get one who can 
W. Hardy (Main 4466), Mr. R- 8"*^.e.r write.” .
(G. 600), Mr. R. J. Orr (Adelaide 6166), .-rhe first step to economy in the 
Mr B. S. Abbott (B. 1383), Mr. Fred boaTd 0f education would be to have 
Hills (P. 4037), Mr. W. Commlns (Beach th school taxes levied and collected 
821), Mr. Percy Bell (Beach 1821), Pres ' by tbe board,” said Aid. Dum1

J. Lauder (Main 7763), Mr. R. | A]d Maybee’s motion that $100,000
be struck off the school estimates was 

. lost he and Controller Church only 
Receptions Miscellaneous. votl„- for lt. Aid. Maguire then moved

Mrs. Jas. A. McGolpin, for the first $50,000 be struck off. but it had no
time In. her new house. 21 Wilson ave- t The school estimates were
nue Parkdale, on Tuesday, April 21, 
and her niece, Miss Edna McGolpin, adopted.

with her.

Miss Evans, Trenton, is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Codd.

Jr*» returnedVromTomnto,

where they spent Eaeter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Plummed Sylvan Towera

Place to Live? 
or Queen street ear 

Mansions, or phpne

4
Evening performances 

7 and 6. iKlMiMMiss Muriel Sills is J" ,Tre1nlln’
staying at the rectory with Mrs. Arm
strong. *

Dr. A. A. Smith, Cornwall, who was 
in town last week, ha* returned home-

„ JOHN 6ATT0 fc SON
£51# S1 King St. E, Teronte

College and 
hose acrossSITUATION 

kDON IS DEAD

Reminds Citizens eat Issue.

ping to be quite a relief to the ettizena 
besides saving money.

There was much discussion over an 
item of $10.000 to reduce infant mor
tality- Controller Church’» motion to 
strike off $26,000 was lost, and the 
health estimates were adopted.

ROYALTY’S RECOGNITION OF THE 
KNIGHT ENGINE.

To few men’s lot falls such recogni
tion of their efforts as that which has 
been awarded the Inventor of the 
Sleeve Valve Engine by men of high 
positions, both here and abroad.

The Knight Engine 
“royally” discovered by the present 
King of England when he was Prince 
of Wales prior to the death of King 
Edward the Seventh In 1909.

King George had been given a care
ful and practical training in the navy, 
and was thus in a position to appre
ciate the mechanical superiority of the 
Knight Engine. His attention was one 
day called to the Knight Engine in the 
grounds of Buckingham Palace. He 
examined It critically, took a demon
stration and ordered a 38 h.p. 4- 
cyllnder forthwith, and was so well 
pleased with hie new acquisition that 
he recommended his father to secure 
a car with this type of motor. Thus 
it came about that King Edward 
placed an order for the first 6-cyllnder 
Daimler car, which car was used al
most exclusively during the remainder 
of his life. Royal orders followed 
rapidly from the English court, until 
today the royal garage contains 
Knight motor cars almost exclusively, 
and the present King and Queen use 
no other._____ _______________

SUCCESSFUL CUSTOMS SALE

On Wednesday and Thursday an in
teresting public sale of unclaimed goods 
In the customs department was held, 
and attracted a large attendance. Bid
ding was spirited, and a rapid disposal 
was made of the numerous and varied 
collection. The sale was conducted by 
the dean of Toronto auctioneers, Chas. 
M. Henderson, with his usual tact and 
ability.

TO FIND MARKET IN CANADA.

Il»7i4

NEXT WEEK—THE ROSELAND GIRLS"littlea small bridge denounced___________ cars.
9.40 p.m. — King and Sher- 

boume. held by parade; 5 min
utes’ delay to Sherbourne cars.IÊ£M :HUJrO gSlute E-SlErse

a basket of pink tulips and the prizes 
Several people came it)

ed

WINTER 
GARDEN

Evening». S.15. AU Seats Reserved. 
Tht« Week: Bari and Corti»; Taltman: 

Rose and Moon: Bell Boy Trio; Hilda 
Hawthorne; Fiddler and ghalton; La 
Vler; Three Yoecaryn; others. KJaw and 
Erlanger’» 4-part photqplay of "Lord 
Chumley.”

Theatre continuous 10 e.m. to 11 p.m.

LOEW’S
BIRTHS-it -- _ - were clocks.

' BERKELEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Garnet L. j ^ tea afterwards. 
Huron street, April 16,Berkeley. 619 

1914, a daughter.
olTiokil circles that 
rd from them for a

Mr. and Mrs. Murdock are in town 
from Trenton.this year. The | Foreign Powers Gave Him 

SST ptTiïfiï- i Wholesome Advice Which 
ave'made XtgZ I He Accepted.
!o business until the 
fled. Whether tills 
est to ensure cheap 
somewhat unMkely 

• ability is that no- 
e locally until the 
ihtened out in other

not. ed
marriages.

mono-WAGG—In St. Margaret’s
Church. West 
April 13. 1914, by Rev. A. M. I. Durn- 
f'ord. Edgar N. Hammond of Scirboro 

El va May Wagg of Uxbridge,

was firstMr. Kenneth Mariait. Oakville, Is 
of Mr. Harold L«azier inthe guest 

Hill, on Wednesday, ,Hamnt0n.
HAM

GRAND mats 2«o t io$
Funnier Than "Mutt St Jeff*

OPERA dingbatwho la arriving from abroad with Col. 
Peuchen and Miss Jessie Feuchen, 
who are expected on Saturday.

WILL RETURN SALUTE Village to 
Ont.

HOUSE Next Week—A Butterfly on tk* 
Wheel—Next Week.

DEATHS. , .
ARNOLD-1—On Wednesday. April 16, 1914, Mr. and Mrs. Hayter ^e®d a5T 't?d 
A residence, 148 Macdonell from Montreal and are staying at the

Bruton Down, beloved Vancouver Hotel, Vancouver.
William Arnold, in her 63nd | Mr B R Macdougall, Ottawa, 1# in

town, at the King Edward.

Glad TensionWashington
Has Been Removed -‘-Re

call of Some Warships.
absolutely noth leer,” at her . late 

avenue. Julia 
wife of

niVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Open every Monday. WednesdayNTY FAIRS.

year.
Saturday. April IS, at 

from the above address. In
dent D.
G. Rosa (Gerrard 467).

April 16. — Two 
be held in Oxford 

In the Town-

Funeral on
•? (Continued From Page 1.) At the wedding of Mias Isobel Bad- 

,, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wentworth Badgeley, apd Mr 

Toronto, which will 
St. Alban’s

t. 2.30 p.m.
torment in Prospect Cemetery- 

.„EV-0„ Morphï'

Dr. MacGllllvray. 57 Lansdowne avenue, toke P dQPttf^a® at half-past 2 o'clock 
Toronto. Mary E.. widow of the late on gatarday afternoon, the bride will 
Adam Amey of Emestown. Ontario, ^ attended by Miss Maisle Lennox, 
and eldest daughter of the late Thomas | ''
Glossup. Kingston. Ont.

Funeral Saturday, at 3 p.m., to Proe-

hlgh-cl&se
geleyone

a and the other In recognition of the Huerta gov- 
act of thevolve.

eminent, but was merely an
grasping the hand residence of herLiols except on# in 

ill take part In the

each district school 
Lnd will meet st » 
I officers.

"Vifne character as
individual who was apologizing 

Secretary Bryan, 
that the American 

to the flag of

Hospital Deficit
"Does the $313,435 estimate for pub- 

, lie hospitals include the $80,000 asked
ni C A nrn r AITCC HP w££*.WWo^nZS b£Jw>.£ ma“tonlnce™f ^Toronto Gene”

pect Cemetery. , PLEADED CAUSE W a^ered,
Kingston papers please copy. 11?AM A IT CITCCD AfC mlUtant that the ^"'en foHowed smv WU1 take the matter up care-

HAGEL-At the General HospitM. Archie WOMAN SUrrKAilE “ "SfZ&S** ^wgS? ^ fully before long. We are not ignoring
J. Ha^l secretory-treasurer P. Bel n- . , .... STs^me time' the™ ^ “coririHer Church moved that $26 -

on Friday, April of Struggle, K ^ W
a Miss Pethick Tells of Struggles ^

2V Howard Park avenue, to Mount of English Women to Bet- prlxorc thp procedure of more than the ^^McCarthy ro-

Plesaant Cemetery. ’ ter Conditions. ^«.nTand Stteto^o oœLion had ’to the printed information
Wednesday. April 16, 1914, ?"" had annbii4 more militant with guPP,ied with the estimates.

of. her cousin, Mrs. | --------------- ftem when they went to request a hw- 8U^(,‘ wlcUett asked If the board of
. t vivid character, be- Ing than the little bit of paper upo P(,ntrnl had provided for economies^ 1 n

64th vejtr. , lTnlî V A^tiaûa°a j°£ew "take^The Vote F^r

.S'T.'«VÎT.'-ssi"ssrssz,xuz°sjt. sssmlit-»-• >■
mn„' Interment In St. n( tfte BtwU.h ^mn*n tnfcett^wmilttor. Men Had Helped. . of ®V.f,riJ,Pwthre, ■MWt.te Interim, «n

.............. mnmtn,. - K SiHJEtCE

"It"T2ZiXZZ BSS^-sriS’^r,s&srw arV
nue. Mary Ann Gaughan. wldow th® | Dr. Ma^aret Gordon preside<L ^<l"r"for ti^u^wM passage ^ woman’s lnspcc. -nc en DeDartment. 
iste Edward James Killeen: survived porting her on thf platfomi ^-known franchise. On one ooousion 70 men and / arranging to combine
S tlL and two daughters. M«. inspec’l^ and wdU^el/ha^ an in-
A V Marvyn, Miss I>oretta Killeen, nora MoD, Denisotp Drc.*vens tocher thr, it "were done by men or women. ynecUefidepartment." Controller Mc-
Vdward J. and Francis J. Killeen, also Mrs H. referred Gne stete in Australia that of Vldoria. M^gald “Such a department

brothers and three sisters. tTtii? fact t,ht^tt'5LJ^tlthl tiMtmm't n " f or*^l x" yea*rr. V at the end wW'l Q^ham^ald'Vhat if an inspec-
Saturday, April 18, at 8 80 meazmre a protert against the treain f that tlme the men became militant Aid. Grahai )d comblne the

mm., » H.., N— SStSLS 8‘5Srff5^'5 vMTtFtS SOT-Z* SS >• >-“*■
avenue. Interment at Mount Hope » majonlty of the electors of the City of lT1 Bngia.nd. said Mias Hodge. T k architect’s and other depart-
f’emeterv ‘ Toronto. that » reso- It had lately been said that 100 women would stop enough overlap-<«■ •‘i-L&‘5SMSw^«23a.‘- carwansr1'"
papere please copy. put to the meeting after the aoor^»^ Uow !nfant Mortality.

HAMSEY-On April 16. 1914. at Her late ln her opening remark* r the Owing to the women having the vote In

, , , AV|—k to Kor- and with the treatment that had women’s mind* than they had before, and
Funeral Saturday at . o clock to Nor I glven to y,c women of ttot 'cmmtr>. *ide by aide with them to record their

wav Cemetery. I ponent* would say that tSrlJt About the votes. This lia» a good effect upon the
SULLIVAN At the residence of her woman^l.^^theJome.W ro foj^d^o &*V*e*^£n’toYhe"^^^"If'toe 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Frlcxen, 64 <wt to work, because If they did n t wfimen o( do not save hdr. Eng-
atrect Amelia E. (Amy), wife th<y would have no home. l9nd u done7, ThP women of England

The average pay for a working woman mugt ratoe the status of that country 
, In England is tow that $2 a week, and both physically and morally, 

three month;. m»nx" are working for 10 hour* * day In To arslst these women. Mis* Hodge
Funeral at 2.30 p.m.. Friday. April îKSrlïï wltogêt%»• than $1- <3o,b^5 stated that she was touring the empire.

m the slums” often «houted after the She had Just returned from South Africa
miffrMe women in the motherland, but ln the cau*e. and was inviting all to
îhtowid mas Pethick. ti only HkediP- send delegates to a meeting which would
îuni Sut the sea with ft thimble. Assist- take place in London on July 9 to Join inTt, „ ». s S4sr».n«^» “

*7 a». si
vote The meeting expressed appreci- jn the matter of injusooe worst married women and widows should have
Ittnn of ’he wav in which the master employe* tbe government m get the beeti decided on the merits of the case
barbers oi Toronto |,ad stood by tbs \ rtnrritiwomen only . and not on party line# 

parly closing bylaw. ‘ a;''"?!

Apf an
.. M he extended it.

too, took the view 
“enlute would bo given 
the Mexican nation, just a* much re- 

the Constitutionalists as 
. no tech-

OI RLS with Gladys Sears end 
Tony Kennedy.

Next Week—Follies of Pleasure.

Pavlowa Academy
(Very Exclusive Patronage). 

Dancing, European sywtom, 8 to **’

SÆ Saturé aftorog*
2 to 6.

TANGO 1'

*

spected by
the Huerta government, an 
nical recognition was involved-

As the storm clouds lifted and a 
satisfaction spread thru of-

9
DeSofir

wave of _
r„.| ,i uuartere. President Wilson ar- 
f '} u, ro to White Sulphur 
ranged the week-end,
and -Secretary ^Bryan planned to take

hH long-delayed trip to >>^a.
nZT :-ftoe satote'6 would^ cl«to the 

Tv mulct» incident. U will have nopar- 
tie.dar bearing on the general Mexl- 
Can policy of the administration. Other 
off .nees. «ueh as the arrest of a mall 
orderly at Vera. Cruz have tea apol
ogized for and the United States wl i 
continue i’to position of neutrality. 

Critic Silenced*
Senator Lodge, tanking Republican 

, __ ..f ♦ foreign relations com- 
n 0,1 ee whd had said early in the day 
ih il to return the salute would nullify
th, effect of the apology, withdrew hi*

STBS:
knew of no case 

w.-.oerr;'a.ute was not returned, and
ti. o. more over, the gtotement that 
s bit,, I,- returned was ln,cl.udP.d

•tlear Admiral Mayo’s originalI d -
1 Mr. Lodge said he had been

, cipiut it and expressed the
1 no 'ha: the custom in such cd* » 

be made clear to the country. 
Foreign Pressure.

’ Enquiry as to the character of 
1'.- -lire Which had been brought on 

:i. Huerta to yield brought out the 
' tr’ ’ hut foreign governments had an 

ve interest in the events or tne 
24 hours. Both the French and 

£ L rman ambassadors, after confer- 
e'ipus at the stqte department, were in 
communication, it is understood, Wltn 

n- representatives in Mexico City. 
itier phase of the situation was a 

1: authenticated report that the last 
aiment of loan due by Huerta 

was about to be held up by foreign 
bo ; a urs if he did not comply with the 
American demands

l) McCormack tonight.

TheG„U:lH"r.«pL.nV.d *.txx r*
Ma»»ey Hall.

JOHN

HORAN—On
at the ■ residence

Huntley. 380 Ronessvalle* av«- 
Ml»s Mary Horan, In her

George 
nue, Toronto.

p (Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN. N B.. April 16.—The 

Newfoundland Government has taken 
a first step In the direction of finding 

markets for the product of the 
Mr. Robert

imm

thing that has never been don* by aHf 
other singer. He not only packed tj« 
Metropolitan Opera House, New 15a, 
but over ten thousand people WWB 
unable to gain admission. Mr. Law- 
rence Solman, who first introduced 
ibis noted artist to Toronto, and who 
is responsible for hi* second appear* 

here, is well pleased with tot 
manner in which the public are ap
preciating his efforts to provide th# 
best there Is in the musical world. 
There are a few choice seats to he 
had that were returned owing to the 
postponement of ,he concert. There 
art also on sale this morning two 
hundred and fifty seats on the stage.

new
Newfoundland fisheries.
Moulton, M.H.A.. has been appointed 
to take a look thru Canada and the 
United States and to report to the 
government the outlook in these coun
tries. Mr. Moulton will leave on his 
mission In the middle of the present 
month and will be absent for two 
month”, during which time he will 
gather Information on the subject.

TOUT
anceIUV ' , Where Prices are Righi.

Apartment* may be had to suit the 
by calling Main

v\ 11
by two

purse of anyone 
1987.

■ Funeral

FROM COAST TO COAST.

An audience which filled Bonar Pres
byterian Church to the doors was pres
ent last night when Rev. E. R. MacLean 
delivered an illustrated lecture on "Can
ada From Coast to Coast," the slides 
being loaned by the Grand Trunk Rail
way. X program of entertainment was 
given by Miss Agnes A die, soprano; 
Miss Walterhouse, instrumentalist; 
Miss I/aura Gilchrist, reader, and Miss 
Bridgeiam, soloist._________ ___

fWUtLli

,
I

m 1
“ Sweethearts” Operas.

In the Vlctrola Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firms Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195- 
197 yonge street- may be found a full 
assortment of records giving the vari
ous operatic selections from "Sweet
hearts,” now being given at the Prin-

Massej
of W. F. Sullivan, aged 24 year* and 1t

mI*
V 17, to St. James’ Cemetery.

MASTER BARBERS MEET
Ii

VERNON
| 2 INCH BAND

2 rOR259'

1! nn cess.|
Where to Buy Music Roll*.

From w olde firme Helntzman *
Yonge

UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.

Toronto ratepayers
further statutory penalties will 

be added to all taxes remaining un
paid after May 1st.

ICo. tombed, 193-195-197 
Ti "r*j*. you ,.nn bUy gg-notc music rolls
I : ‘hav. 7/l|’. it r,.ny player-piano. A 

s£'z/in to!».: ’’ * from wblnh to selects

are reminded
13 TH&that.

ii

Hlrpj: Cu4.oms Broker, McKinnon 
16 Jonlan ctrseL Toronto. **lr,

:
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l

\
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SHEA’S
HIPPODROME

GRAND OPENING
Monday, April 27

3-SHOWS DAILY-8
From 12 to 11 p.m 
NOTHING OHM* 
BUT THE PRIDES. 
Matinee—10c. 16c. 
Evening—16c, 26c.

McCQRMACK
TONIGHT ‘tttttr

There are a few choice reserved 
seats to be sold, and 

ON THE 
STAGE AT $1.00250

ON SALE NOW.
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EATON’S ■V

On Sale
Today«

i

l

Clothing Bargains
•ayMen’s Suits, all in ,,.w 

new spring weight Trd 
materials and cut in . ■- 
good style. A manu- == 
facturer’s clearance, ■ ■ T- 
including ‘suits of =|
English worsteds in 3 
grey pin checks, fine 
grey striped worsted, ij 
brown tweed show-1 
ing pencil stripe, dark 
plain grey worsted, 
light pick-and-pick 
cassimere finished ■ —d 
tweeds, in brown, —*1 
English worsted in •—— 
medium grey pick- 
and - pick patterns. ., —
Coats are cut in sin-
gle-breasted, semi- -------
fitting style, with —— 
notch and peak lapels, ==±
fcnd lined with dur- ------
able twill linings. ------
Trousers have belt ==r 
loops. All sizes 34 to ==
44 included. Fri- 
d ...........................9.40

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, $10 75. '
Young Men’s Suits in up-to-date spring styles, 

single-breasted and Norfolk models. To hint at 
selection, there is a nifty grey tweed with herring
bone stripe, two-button coat, with peak lapel. A 
dark brown with fine stripe, a dark pibk-and-pick 
brown in English Norfolk model, another Norfolk in 
plain brown with attachable belt. All have six-button 
high cut vestsf some with vestettes. Trousers cut in 
straight style^with belt lqpps and cuff bottoms. All 
sizes in the lot, 33 to 39, but not all sizes in each lot. 
Beg. $15.00, $16.50 and $20.00. Friday................
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WORSTED TROUSERS, $2.15.
New English Worsted Trousers in odd sizes. Dark 

and medium grey shades in fine patterns, fine and 
wide stripes, many in the lot suitable for dress wear. 
Well tailored throughout, and cut in good style; some 
have belt loops. All sizes in the lot, but not in each
line. Beg. $3.00, $3.25, and $3.50. Friday..............2.15

Main Floor—Queen Street.
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Shirts 50c. Ties 19c j
Colored Neglige Shirts,Men’s

made with soft «double or laundered 
cuffs,
styles, mostly light grounds with 
contrasting stripes, also some plain 
shades of blue, white, and tan. Sizes 
in the lot, 14 to 17%. Reg. 69c, 
76c, and «1.00. Friday, each, .30 

Men’s Spring and Summer Under
wear, “seconds," a fine weave bal- 
briggan in natural color, sateen 
facings, closely 
ribbed cuffs and 
ankles and pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 
to 44. Friday, 
per garment, .23

laundered neckbands, coat

\
VA

1

\

fV
M. e n ' s Silk 

Four - in - hand 
Neckwear,
stripes, checks, brocaded effects and* 
plain with bordered ends, also closed 
and wide flowing ends. Silk knitted 
ties in cross-bar and plain, with border
ed ends; some are reversible. All have 
thin neckbands. Reg. 25c to 50c. Fri
day, each

Men's Suspenders, in medium weight 
lisle webbing, cross-back stylo with kid 
or leather cast-off ends, dome fasteners 
and adjustable gilt-slide buckles. Reg. 
19c and 2Be. Friday, pair
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Main Floor—Centre.
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With the Horses 
At Woodbine Park |

HORSES WORKING 
MM AT TWO MIN. CLIP

TurfK The Missionaries 
Organize AuroraLacrosse

AMONTREAL TEAM IN
FOURTH POSITIONAURORA LACROSSE 

CLUB ORGANIZEDI » Tt II iwiMirm
® ^lawnaaa),

<»The Ovrcoat Shop”

iI ATLANTIC CITT, N.J., April 16—The 
•cores fell far below t*e average today at 
the National Bowling Association tourna
ment, and the close of play tonight found 
only one change In the standing' of the 
leading teams. The Germania quintet of 
Brooklyn with a score of 3693 rolled Into 
fifth place tonight There was no 
change In the Individual stand try. In 
the two-man set Rear and 8 tan ring of 
Fulton, N.T., tied with Anderson and 
Schaeffer for fourth place.

The leaders:

Conditions Improve at Wood
bine Park—Red Walker’s 

Horses Reach Track.

•*
•« Will Have Intermediate and 

Junior Teams in O.A.L.A. 
—Lacrosse Notes.

Si Assortment as Wide as the World in 1
i Wet weather ait the \yoodblne yester. 

day morning made the track a UtUe 
heavy and sticky. Still many of the 
horses were out. A number of them 
were worked aiong at ■ two-mlnute clip 
and mthere Just had galloping exercise*. 
Should the weather continue good many 
of them will be sent along on «riale.

One of the trainers remarked yester
day morning that the majority of the 
candidates are much further advanced 
than at this time in previous years.

1 The track has been In shape to gallop 
over, âltho some mornings the ground 
would be frozen, particularly near the 
rail, but with the rain all the frost Is 
now out of the ground and It should be 
In good shape for faster work by the end 
of the week.

William (Red) Walker's horses arrived 
last evening «hd stood the trip well. 
They all look big gnd strong and in the 
beet condition to go on 'training. The 
Montreal contingent arrived yesterday 
morning.

The Dyment and Seagram strings are 
expected along any day now.

It looks as if there might be a record 
number of horses for the coming meet
ing. ______

I 1 I

Top CoatsAt the town hall. In Aurora last evening 
a very enthusiastic meeting was held for

<S*“™ ?5J? ~
taken by C. Bond, who celled upon the 

jfcerident of the O.A.L.A., James Steven- 
secretary Frank Doyte, Woody Tc* ^d B Doylê of Newmarket They 

explained the work that isbelng done by 
the organisers of the lacrosse revival 
thruout the province, after which the 
meeting proceeded to elect the following
oietoers: _ _ ___ v r .

Hon. president. T. H. , XI'
president. Ray Bond; vice-president, H.
B. Hill: secretary-treasurer, Bert
Knowles; manager, Fred Browning: exe
cutive committee, Dr. Scrlyener, A. v. 
Snowdon, C. Bond. B. Griffith, D. Cam 
eron; trainer, T. Crowbill.

It was finally decided to have inter
mediate and Junior teams In the O.A.UA., 
and also to organise a school league. The 
following were appointed to otgantze the
school league: Messrs. B. Grtf fKto. J. O. 
McDonald. F. Griffith. R. Tuataln and
R. Delehage. ...................„

A mas# meeting will be held In New
market on Monday night next when 
wrhool campaign will be launched In the 
home of the "Talagoa" and the organiza- 

' tlon of Junior and Juvenile teams will be 
held. A special car is being arranged 
to visit the home of the secretary-trea
surer of the O.A.L.A.. and It is expected 
that some 50 or 60 enthusiasts from To
ronto will bo present. Anybdiy desiring 
to make the trip should advise the sec
retary early so that accommodation can 
be secured. _ . „ _,

The missionaries, Including Frank Doyle 
end Fred Waghorne, work tonight In 
Georgetown.

il r b,-Two-Man Teams—
Thels-Franz, Cleveland .......................
Hlgglns-Hopklns, Philadelphia .... 
Buomomo-Sutton, Rochester .......
Anderson-Schaefer. Brooklyn .........
Rear-8taurlng, Fulton...........................
Bates-Korrdorf, Rochester .............

—Five-Man Teams— Irishhand-loom homespun, he r 
man:

»
■ i

3035Genesee. Rochester ...................
Weldemen Brew, Cleveland ..
Maneto, Philadelphia . .................... . 2799
Blectra, Montreal 
Germania, Brooklyn ....

3816

3761 “That’s just tip-top."
There’s a lot of meaning in that one little sentence, 
Irish honesty in the weave.
London skill in the designing.

» .... 2693.......
1 1

Business Men Open 
Indoor Baseball League

>
1 x%

K

London quality in the tailoring.
There’s an assortment of these high-class outer gar
ments for men in the Overcoat Department that is 
as “wide as the world" in cloths—colors—patterns 
and shades—just such exclusiveness in them as you d 
expect to find in a specialty store like thir

1 k
At Central T.M.C.A. last night, the 

Business Men’s Triangle Indoor Baseball 
League got started qnder most favorable ! 
conditions. The opening ceremonies were 
everything that could be desired. G. A. 
Warhurton, the general secretary, pitch
ed the first ball, which was received by 
G. A. Kingston, with Fritz L Fox at bat. 
The first two balls pitched were strikes, 
but the third one was over the fence for 
a home rpn.

The final game brought Dr. Peacock's 
and Palmateer’s teams together, and the 
former won by 21 to 18. Irving Ardagh 
did some heavy clouting for Peacock's 
team, while Goforth and Palmateer did 
most of the work for the other team.

R. H. B.
Peacock’s ........................................... 31 />6 I
Palmateer’s ................................. : ™ „

The second game was between H. 
Mlrichlhton's team and W. H. Black's. 
This was a most Interesting game all the 
way, with Black’s team always In the 
lead. Fox pitched good ball for Black 
and was largely responsible for the win. 
Score 10 to 8.

Ill 11
nl $20-$25--$30~$35

# VERMEHR COMPANY 
AWARDED CONTRACTSpring Hats for Men* I

for Spring 
styles and

highest quaiities made by the most famous men’s 
hat fashioners of the world—English—American— 
French and Italian.

Our great stock of fine hats men
AURORA BASEBALL LEAGUE. English Engineering Firm Suc

cessful in Island Filter 
Plant Tender.

I
AURORA. April 18.—A number of base- 

ball enthusiasts here held a meeting in 
the town hall on Tuesday evening and 
formed a town league, to consist of four 
or five teams. The officers etoe“d wer«:

Honorary president, J. M. Walton, pre
sident. Wm. Kerr; secretary. R. C. An
drews; treasurer. F. Armltage.

It was decided to 'have a meeting of 
the representatives from each club on 
Wednesday evening, April 22. to draw 
up the schedule and make the rules for 
the league.

In
*

Silk Hats 6.00 to 10.00 
Derby Hat» 2.50 to 5.00 
Soft Hats 

7 Cap.
Raincoat

R. H. B.
Black’s ................................................ ijj Jj* i
Mlnchlnton’e ......... -y...................*.4° „„

The gymnasium ntbn are lining up 
well for the big members banquet on 
April 29. Tables are being rcserved for 
the different groups. The tra^k team 
and harriers will have ope table and ex
pect to have one of the largest groups. 
A special meeting Is called for Mcmday 
night at 6.30. All Central athletes, new 
apd old, arc requested to attend.

Hotel Krsusmenn. L.sd|sF sn^ Oentle-
min'aeera PUnkTe'Sk -TfWK
mann. Open till 12 erner Ch" ttt
end Kino Streets. Toronto. »**:

i jfi
Commissioner Harris hais recom- I 

m eroded that tihe tender of the John I 
Ver Mehr Engineering Co., with Wil
liam Cowlln & Son as contractors, for 
the additional filtration plant at the 
Island be accepted. The amount Is 
$1,177.064.

The successful tenderer has offices 
in London, Eng., and the contractors 
In Canada. The tenderer has demon
strated In the plant erected for pur
poses of test at West Toronto that 
their system Is comparable to other 
mechanical filter systems. The com
missioner states:»

“Having regard to the test con
ducted by the medical officer of health, 
and the guarantees and bonds Indem
nifying .the city, I feel Justified in re
commending the acceptance of tender 
No. 2, it being a stipulation of this 
recommendation that the acceptance 
of tender Is subject to the approval of 
the provincial 'board of •bealtii, the 
provision of sureties and toon^e satis
factory to the city treasurer, and the 
execution of a contract satisfactory to 
the city solicitor."

The plant will occupy 2.4 acres. The 
buildings will toe coal storage, chemi
cal storage and chemical building, 
auction well and building, boiler house 
and pumping station, filter house and 
wash water tank. The system is 
known as the Ran some sand filter, 
comprising practically a combination 
of the slow sand and mechanical de- 
thods. If the tender is accepted by 
April 27, the tenderer and contractors, 
who are Jointly responsible, promise 
to 'put In operation one-half the plant 
by Aug. 1. 1916, and the whole by Nov. 
1, following.

2.00 to 6.00 
75c to 2.50

Gloves—and Umbrellas
Iff ' J

l
GYMNASTS FOR BELLEVILLE.

The Central T.M.C.A. gym leaders go 
Saturday 25 strong to

::>r wir 115 ■SS3
Trunk train.

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

WinnipegMontreal

I

A HIGH QUALITY Wheel 
Like The “PERFECT”
Is Cheapest to Own

I

lX

B %«

E Divide the first cost of a PERFECT 
Bicycle by the number of years of per
fect service it gives.

The cost per year (the REAL cost 
of any wheel) la less with the PER
FECT than with wheels selling as 
low as half its price.
Consider its HIGH QUALITY—its 
LIGHT WEIGHT—Its EASE on 
rough roads—its SPEED on good 
stretches. These things justify you 
in paying more for the PERFECT 
Bicycle. Yet it costs less to own 
than other wheels.

Let us explain PERFECT Construction

The
Only 
Chill-? 
Proof

Ek ti no'Æt

R
>XB6$1

CANADIAN HOUSEHOLD ECON
OMIC ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting will be

Dr. W. J. McCormick, who has made 
a special study of food values, will 
address the meeting on “The proper 
selection of food as a means of reduc
ing the high cost of living."

NO SHAKE-UP AT QUEEN’S.
KINGSTON, April 16.—"There is 

absolutely nothing in the story about 
Principal Gordon to be relieved of his 
duties and changes made on the staff,” 
said G. Y. Chown, registrar of Queen's 
University, tonight. "This talk is all 
tommyrot. The idea has not even 
been thought of.”

f fc
»

•3 \
In detail.

R. G. McLEOD,
181 King Street West.

«v#

Ritchie and Murphy 
Tonight at Frisco

’ T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T'l.
133 91 196— 360

112— 365 
192— 467 
134— 853 
106— 386

>

Cosgraves
> Woodgreen—

Fidler ...............
Le Roy..............
Pickard ...........
Elder .................
Smith .........

116 137 
133 142 
116 103 
133 146

1

SAN FRANCISCO, Col., Apriy 16.—Re
ports from the training camps of Willie 
Ritchie, champion lightweight champion 
of the world, end the challenger. Harlem 
Tommy Murphy, who will battle for the 
title tomorrow night, are to the effect 
that both men are In perfect condition.
Intense interest Is manifested in the bout.
Ritchie is a two-to-one favon 
odds are lengthening, however, and it is 
expected that they will go at ten to three 
by the time the men step Into the ring.
Some of the more enthusiastic Ritchie 
bettors are offering even money that the 
champion will knock out the Harlemite.

Both scrappers are in fine shape.
Ritchie today weighed 134>4, and Murphy forward to „. . e .
exactly 135, the required weight. Murphy place on Friday, April 24. at 8 p.m. An 
quit boxing yesterday and Ritchie will I address to the graduating class will be 
do his last glove work this afternoon. delivered by Rev. I. W. Graham, D.D.,

Jim Griffin will referee the battle. secretary of education of the Metho
dist CVhurch.

WESTERN CORN KILLED HOGS.
QUEBEC, April 16.—The. epidemic 

which has been responsible for the 
death of hundreds of hogs In the 
Parish of Beauportnear here, has been 
the subject of investigation among 
farmers In this district, and the con
clusion is that the disease is due to 
the feeding of the hogs with shipments 
of western corn.

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE.

631 619 686—1930Totals ..........
Flying Post—

Snook ...................
Arnold ............... .
Husband .............
Kyle .....................
Miller .................

(CHILL-PROOF)«I T'l.3:1
160— 426 
124— 318 
137— 382 
129— 352 
111— 400

146 120
67 127

106 119
105 118
166 123

!

Pale Alei

590 607 661—1858I Totals ........
Woodgreen—

Fidler ...............
Le Roy..............
Pickard ...........
Phllpott ...........
Smith ...............

te. TheT’l.31 21
121— 361 
127— 370 
124— 406 
127— 308 
179— 406

96I .... 123

is enjoyed at all times, in all 
places, by all people ,

T is not depending upon 
what it isn’t to establish its 

popularity. It is fast becoming 
the most popular malt and hop 
beverage sold in Toronto, sim
ply because IT IS A REAL 
BEER of the highest order pf 
excellence.

On sale at all hotels and dealers.
Brewed and bottled only at the brew- 

by The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of 
Toronto, Limited.

156
I 781

The students of the Toronto Bible 
College are deep in the work of ex
aminations this week, and are looking 

graduation, which takes

124

577 686 678—1846Totals ... 
Nationals—

Good ...............
R. Nicholson
Fleming .........
Wilson ...........
Hopkins.........

I Ti.321! 117— 382 
111— 307 
127— 390 
111— 308 
111— 438

131 134
85 111

161 112 
84 113

180 147I

~ i 677—1824. 630Totals
T’L Billy Hay says:lStanley 

A. Boyd HOTEL LAMB\. ! 148— 401
.... 149 ’ 95 149— 393
.... 136 138 126— 400
.... 130 142 120— 392
.... 139 164 16Î— 465

118
“Something for nothing is a 

thing never found. But I’m going 
to give you, Friday and Saturday 
only, your choice of the most 
splendid line of pure silk English 
Neckwear that money ever 
bought.

“We have sold them regularly at 
$2.So, and they comprise the most 
splendid patterns imaginable. I 
offer them to you at $1.25. You 
will readily agree that this is an 
unusually low price upon examin
ation.

Lesson ......... Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Special Efla
Luncheon. 3UU 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 ed7

. Rice .... 
Oreille . 
C. Boyd

Quick Service. 
11.30 te 2.

»!

\ 672 674 695—2641i Totals ... 
All Stars—

Steele ............
Moore .............
Nelson ...........
B. Rooney ... 
Ryan...............

7 l T’L3
164 128 147— 379
141 139 82— 362
118 107 74— 299
133 98 144— 375

.... 1*7 143 136— 410

I
_

CHAMPIONSHIP■ | 577—1836633 615l Totals

basket ball$2.70 Buffalo and Return, Via Can
adian Pacifie Railway.

Hillcreet Club will run a week-end 
excursion to Buffalo, Vi3. Canadian 
Pacific, 1.15 p.m. train, Saturday, April 
16th. Tickets good returning until Mon
day,April 26th, inclusive. Secure tickets 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 
Toronto City Office, corner King and 

I Yonge afreets,
Sunny sigh.

Central Y.M.C.A,
TONIGHTi

ervi > “Let me convince you that here 
is a real bargain indeed!”

>
Woodgreen* v. Simpson Avenue.

Final game In Method let Young Men’s 
Association.

ADMISSION FREE.
The Semi-ready Store and 
fl. J. Tooke, Furnishings* 
143 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Union Station, Und
«451

f
*-j

$5.00 to $7.00 Boots, 
Friday $4.00

Men’s Special High-Grade 
Boots, in the new receding shape; 
tan calf and gumnetal calf, laced 
blucher andx button styles, also 

* patent leather, balmoral, London 
shape. Sizes 5% to 
10. Reg. $5.00 to $7.00. 
Friday, per pair. .4.00

Boys’ Spring Boots, 
in popular, new styles, blucher laced; neat shape, solid 
leather soles. Sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Reg. $1.7o 
to $2.00. Friday, pair................ ...................................

\«7
\*
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---------- I |BRITISH RUGBY IN TORONTO
Disappointment Over 

Canceling Ran With Hounds
f 11 ■!• S WM \yV 9

' 10 lh h
The hunt yesterday was called off. but 

not until some ten rider» had met at Tod- 
morden on scheduled time. No reason 
was given. As It was a fine day every
one, was disappointed, those qualifying 
horses for the hunters' class being the 
most so, as there to Mttle enough time 
left now before the raoes. Home of 
those seen at the meet were: Bob Hodg
son. on Tropoltum ; Bob Davies on 
Fair Annie; Norman Davies, on Qiwn 
Sain: Miss Davies, on The Whip, and 
Miss Maclean. Several .other horses 
to be qualified were waiting for their 
riders to come. Among these was Jim 
u who is qualifying for the hunters 
ftat, and looks to be In first-class shape.

C\V:.

!
I i! \*

* .k■ r I*
:: ;
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amateur baseball Ç/%1

I

We hesitate to 
say right off the 
bat that this is the 
only place in town 
where you can get I 
‘your money back* 
anytime something I 
goes wrong.

What difference I 

does it make any
way ?

You know us and I 

our ways and that’s j 
all there is to it.

j
Belmonts will practice on the

SSsMSSOrto
turn out to requested. . '

The I.C.B.U. Baseball team of the Don 
Valley League- will hold a practice on 
the Don Flats, east side, on Saturday 
afternoon at 1.80. ~ All players we re
quested to turn out, and anyone wishing 
to make a fast senior team.

The pre-
W:\

m
f

i ; Ii
{

i Mi7 I/ .
i, Park dale will hold their weekly meet

ing Friday night at their elub rooms to 
make arrangements for their game with 
the Strollers on Saturday. The following 
players are requested to be on hand: 
Goddard. MacDonald, Irwin, Wright, 
Cuffe. Curson, Morlarty, Corrigan, Nonth- 
cott. Cully, Stringer,. Strong and Ken
nedy.

« i

£5j££sS5Æ5= y
jrj 11

?■*
\ (/ z

the Vermont |J !M The St. Cyprian's of 
!| League, will hold a very important meet- 
I Ing on Friday at 8 o'clock In St. Cyp- 
I Dan's Schoolhouse. Everybody Is re.
i| quested to be on hand.

*7
4 , ► |

The Excelsiors will practise this 
Ing at 6.80 in Bickford’s Park, north of 
Harbord. Any good players desirous of 
trying out with a fast Junior team will 
be made welcome.

even.

FOR TOMORROW'S LEAGUE FIXTURES !

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic 
Association was held last ni ght, with 

the following results:
President W. J. Scholfleld; vice-presi

dent, H. C. Scholfleld: secretary.treas
urer, J. M. MacDonald; directors, Jno. 
Massey, W. Logan, G. T, Irving, (W.. B,

j '
11O-JeSpring Suits The Royal Edwards will hold a prac

tice at Bickford’s Ravine Friday night, 
the 17th Inst. All players kindly be on 
hand, as a team will be selected to play 
the St. Patrick’s on Saturday afternoon 
next, at 2 o'clock, at Dovercourt Park.

St. Michael's and the Postoffice will 
play an exhibition game next Wednes
day. The postoffice will hold a work
out on Monday.

The following players of St. Joseph's 
team of the Don Valley League are re
quested to be at the club house, 148 
Curson street, tonight (Friday) at 6 for 
practice. The uniforms will be given out 
for the game with St. Michael's College 
Saturday afternoon: Howorth. Hill, Wor- 
ters, Cahill. Riley. Millen. Gallagher, St. 
Dents, Thompson, Brockman, Leigh, Len
non, Dies, Coulter, O'Connor, Dafoe.

itors. The following team will represent 
Sunderland: Riddle,^Stewart.
Brown. Dobing. 1t 
Stench, Roxborough, Ha™"*-}'
E. Moffett; reserves, R Thoriy. Archer,

! «
Clubs Select Their Players for 

Various Games — Activity 
in Manitoba Association 
Football Circles — Soccer 

Notes.

SIS Ii 125
Controllw'james Simpson h^ consentsd 

'lhoef It™ air and*W*e»ton*rosd!Serine Overcoats 
$15 ft $35

*’ito open 
the corner Romale.

For the first time In ten years a series 
of lacrosse matches will be played on 

the Young Toronto#

I
The team to represent the Old Bristol. 

Ians F C. In their league game with 
Wychwood at Bracondale Park tomorrow 
will be as follows: U. Maggy. R- Lockley 
and S Pavey F. Derrick, E. Young and 
i iswrencî J. Rothwell. A. Norley, 
fci.pt.) H Schofield, W ^rnold and J. 
Harris; reserves, H. Ricketts and H.

Dupont ^nd

off at 2.46.

i I
the old grounds,

M.7
26, will be given over for soccer footta.ll. 

Rugby games will be later in the fall. 
With these attractions In addition to 

lawn bowling, tennis, basket ball, the 
management claim to be doing well for 
their BTAOfN

* MlRaineosk uManitoba Is all excited over 'the foot
ballers these days, and the game Is com
ing along nicely. At the meeting of the 
Manitoba Amateur Athletic Association 
the other evening they decided to act on 
a "hands-off" policy until the situation 
clear; considerably. It was a wise move 
on their part and will do more to finally 
bring the two bodies together than any
thing. That they must come together 
eventually Is accepted as a certainty by 
everyone, and there Is no use of opening 
the breach any further than It is now. 
The following resolution was passed:

“This body shall take no action against-- 
the athletes who play under the Juris
diction of the Manitoba Fobtball Associ
ation, to place them under any ban, or 
debar them from participation in other 
sports until such time as the associa
tion breaks any rule of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union."

Recent advertisements In a' Winnipeg 
paper have caused a lot of discussion, 
and If the clubs that Inserted the ads. 
are located they will have to do some 
tall explaining to the Winnipeg and Dis
trict F.A. The Westerners are going at 
the game In the right way to keep it 
unsullied. The ads. read as follows:

Football—Wanted, full back, situation 
found; none but first-class men need
apply.

Football—An Old Country county goal
keeper will play for any team In or out 
of city where employment can be found.

is$7.50 to $25
/

Ready now.

"fyèjoüM
/■“model ora

" 1014

Will the following players of West 
Toronto United F.C. raeet ';l, C^:Rj 
L mCU forNgameT<^tnht0s2toâ‘tF:cay Kick

aata^r- *^T°*7Ê°r$£Ung. McKennaBB7»towaî|-r£on.e'wor;:

8erve,M'johnsorp" LarnhS" All support." 
kindly take-note and be on hand early.

BRITISH RUGBY
and the following Uleter playere are re
quested to meet at Dundee and Keele 
streets at 2.16 p.m. sharp: Martin, Nellly,. 
Moore, W. Forsythe, Oarroll, Ad gey, 
Campbell, McCulley. Longwlll, O. For
sythe. Elliott, Clendlnnlng. Mayoh and 
Reid. -

7styles, 
lint at 
erring-

IN TORONTOHickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

!

The following is the Toronto-Welsh 
Rugby team to play the Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday next, April 18: Full back, P. 
David; three-quarters, W. R. Morgan, D. 
W. Davies, E. Thomas, Wg Morgan; half 
tacks Jordon and Lucas: forwards, R 
Thomas, P. C. Johnstone, Reynard, Hap- 
gwood. Thompson, Francis, Tucker Ir
win. Touch Judge, Mr. J. Furlonge. All 
Welshmen Interested In British Rugby 
please communicate with the secretary, 
Llewelyn George, 87 Lappln avenue.

British

Ael. I

pid-pick 
rfolk in 
-Button 

Is cut in 
s. All 
uch lot. 
L. 10.75

Ulster Juniors are asked to bo ou hand 
at Bathurst and Dupont streets at 3.15 
p.m. to play Wychwood at Bacondole 
Park, vie. : McMumay, R. Martin, G. 
Campbell, C. Gordon, Card y, J. Campbell, 
H. Stevenson, R. Campbell, J. Robinson, 
Cbutoer, Davis, Hunter, 3. Surgeoner 
and Dowds.

Robertson's team to me*t Toto"1» J 
rv is likely to be: Pycroft. Wilson, Kus 
.Jj Brown Lowe. Hamilton. Hutchln- 
se"' T McKenna Milligan, I. McKenna, 
Waller ^eK»' McMahon and Loft 
Game io ta Ptoyed on. Wlllowvale PatkI KÎcT off At PS P-™- .All suBP^Ur.
sra,*«s;nr,.vS -

Saturday.

AWAIT COMPLETION
OF LOAN NEGOTIATIONS

C. N. R. Will Then Take Steps for 
Settlement of Hamilton 

Entrance.

1I
I
I *1

All members of St George's Athletic 
Chib are requested to meet on the corner 
of Bloor and Christie streets at 3 o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon, the 18th, for a

s'm Owens George Sim, Mcxsm _____
nan. Hwaie. Alex. Ballant}™*- Kick off The following player» of Orchard F. C. 
Flook, D. Ballantyne, Flrt . lre requested to meet at C.P.R. tracks,
at 315. North Yonge street, Saturday, at 3.16

p.m., for their game with Christies: Sin
clair. Roberts, Logan, Buchanan. Palmer, 
Morris. Brewster, McComby. J east man. 
Clajhoun, , IrZmt Aster, Reding Ion, JS. 
Palmer.

A meeting of the Overseas 
Rugby Club will be held tonight at the 
Oak. 28 Adelaide east at 8 o'clock-. It 
Is most Important that all members 
should attend.

I
I lNever Out of Style

■hie Gentleman’s Chesterfield Overcoat

s. Dark 
fine and 
K.s wear, 
le; some 
I in each 
... 2.15 

treet.

It was learned from a leading official 
of the Canadian Northern Railway yes
terday that as soon as the transconti
nental loan arrangements have 
completed at Ottawa the Canadian Nor
thern are to take steps for an imme
diate settlement of the question of the 
entrance Into Hamilton with the Hamil
ton City Council.

"A start will not be made on the line 
between Toronto and Hamilton until the 
Hamilton entrance question has been de
finitely settled, even If it means that a 
start to not made until i-txt year, said 
the official, "but we fully expect - that 
an early understanding will be arrived 
at and that work on the new line will 
be und :r way this summer. '

, *)r4! The Central Y Rugby team will prac
tice 'In the Gym tonight at 8.30. 
players are requested to be on hand. 
Saturday’s game will be played at Exhi
bition Park at 3 p.m.

The North 
a meeting at 
street, last night, and the following team 
was selected to meet Overseas on Satur
day: Full-back. Llttlewood; three-quar
ter-backs, Ruahton, Parley, Race, Gar- 
ratt; half-backs, whiting, H. - Hodgson ; 
forwards, Cation, Davidson, Olson J. E. 
Hodgsdn, Stubbs, Smith, Cox. Stacey; 
reserves, Auaterberry, Newlove. The 
game will be played In Klverdale Park. 
Kick-off at 6.30 o'c'ock.

ii; All

Ibeen

Fraserburgh F.C. senior team to play 
Hearts F.C. on Saturday will be select- 
Abercromby, Buchan, Fraser, Young, 
Abercromby, Buchan. Fraser, Younp, 
Milne. Gibson, Foster, Bennett. Falkner, 
Dowell. Wallace, Rolf, Lafferty.

Fraserburgh Juniors to play Excelsiors 
F.C. will be selected from Fraser, 
Holmes, Laurie,
Smith. Burgess,
Coutts, Whitehead. Downham, Stephen, 
Dowell, Owens, Carroll.

Both games will be played on grounds 
Entrance from Bloor

!of England Rugby Club held 
the Oak, 28 East Adelaide Consumers' Gas will play Bunny-

zfirTW'w.'s.SffifWSSoff at 3.60 pm. th er0im<| not

™ï,ndC HnTTEdVrta Oh%3'm^n- 
EVahaT-R*' Wimam, We Phipps, J.
Hulland, T. Woods, J, Peffer.

St, Cuthberfs Football Clubteam^to
play Dunlop's ‘F^wron.Simpson, 
avenue: Tapp. W. E. Mawson r, f

.1 -Worn by the conservative well dressed man the 

world over.
Most stylish clothes and colorings for this Season’s 
Scaring—Greys very much in evidence.

in the characteristic Fashion-Craft way, they 
look the part, and retain the look.

Price* $13 to $35.
A special Silk Lined Grey Cheviot at #30 is 

deservedly popular.

The I

Ï
Overseas will meet Caledonian» on Sat

urday at Don Flats In a senior league 
fixture. As these teams have not met 
before, :md Caledonians are new to the 
division, they cun be depended upo 
do their utmost to lowc- the colors of 
the l league champions. Rutherford will 
return to the attack tor Overseas, who 
will line up as follows: Goal. Harris; 
back». Robinson. Harrison ; half-backs, 
Hamilton. Croqcher, Klngan; forwards, 
Altken, Winter, Rutherford, Pratt, Hol
land; reserve». Rice, Frame.

Robinson, Mitchell, 
McMillan. Tarbot,

■ots n to j
1 at High Park, 

street and Quebec avenue. Juniors kick 
off at 2.15 p.m. Seniors kjck off at 4

SMALLFIRE "
A email fire started In the basemeét of 

the old section of Eaton's departmental 
store at 11 o'clock last evening, caus
ing a few hundred dollaars damage to 
stock and building.

STARTED IN BASEMENT.
Commencing In the basement, fire 

did'|500 damage to the contents of_the 
Merchants Produce Co., at 67 
Front street at 8 o'clock last evening.

- Sunderland will open ithelr new ground 
on Saturday with Baracas as their vls-

off at 4.16 p.m.

dafarBtokfonTMe’

at 3 p.m. #harp.
All player» of the Caledonian I ^ 

requested to be at the Don Flats not later
than 2.46 p.m. for t0-
eeaa. Kick-off at 3.15 p.m. Meeting to 
night at the Broadview Hotel.

h-Grade
k 8hu]">e;

Ii 1‘, laced 
6c,s, also I 
London 

V 51/2 to 
to $7.00. 

Lir. .4.00
Ig Boots, 
me, solid 
k $1.75 
... 1.45

1East »
t

The following players will line up for 
Thistles against Old Country on Satur
day In a T. & D. League game, viz. ; Dun
can, Harrison. Townley, Adams (captain), 
Buchan, Buchanan, McLaren, Appleton, 
Hayden, Ferguson and Forbes. All the 
above players and all other signed play
ers will meet at Stanley Barracks not 
later than 3.30. _______

MERCANTILE LEAGUE BANQUET.

W !

[°ii—m[ÏÏ1 m Boll Ifoll \\b\ A7 r\

it Ii
T\'vr h wood ajrvd Brlftolkuifi at Brae on*

Brown and McAulay. Player» should be 
on me grounds at 2.30. Kick-off at 2.45. 
Wychwood Junior* and Ulster will play 
the second game.

Ii jMercantile BowlingThe Athenaeum . . „ ...
League will hold a banquet In the Hotel 
Carl-Wrlght, formerly the Grand Un,on. 
corner Front and Slmcoe streets, on Fri
day evening at 8.30 o clock, when the 
presentation of prizes won dtirlng the

will be made. ___
be had from any member

© IN

Y our Verdict“Please 1□ m
**TÎok»ts can 

of the League.D► r
* j:

I
\

Gurney .Oxford II. eleven will play Brit
ish Imperial a friendly game on Saturday, 
Kick-off at 3.16. The Gurney team to 
as follows: McCormick. Carr, Gardiner 
(capt.), Stevenson, McManus, McGill, 
Bernard, Dunn, Wltoon, Lumley, Glbbc. 
Players and supporters mwt at corner 
of Lansdowne and St. Clair at 2.45.

No matter what size you take, what 
your figure may be, or what style you 
want, we can fix you up with a suit or 
Overcoat that will give you per
fect satisfaction. Every gar
ment in our store was tailored
by the best tailoring houses

There is

ONTARIO ELKS’ CONVENTION.

If .for thePlans have been completed 
Ontario Convention of Elks, which open» 
In the Prince George Hotel on April 27. 
Lnd ensure a busy and enjoyable pro
gram for the various delegates. Amongst 
?h! distinguished out of town member# 
the wm be present are Judge Clute of 
New Westminster. B.C., grand exalted 
ruler, and Joshua Klngham, Victoria.
B A"b2nquetK'wlll be held at the Prince 

and -he closing event w,11 be 
Ilk? nigh" at the Princess Theatre.

22 King West. 
102 & 104 Yonge St.

P. Bellinger, Limited

">■c ■

t n

ll!
□ 426 Yonge St.!

whoThe Devonian-Baton game for Satur
day has been postponed, and instead De
vonians will have a practice game on 
Baton'* field, top of Bathurst street. 
Kick-off 3.15 p.m. All Devonian player» 

- are asked to make a special effort to 
attenr.fl aa the committee want» to ge all 
the n6w blood Into the game,-

i ii .

\ :

RICORD’S SPECIFIC1 INDIAN DENIED 
TRYING TO KILL a,'.1,1 u;

p.r bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield'» Drug Store;

The Gurney Oxford team to play Elm 
St. on .Saturday on Wlllowvale Park. 
Game «tarte et 3.15. The Gurney boys 
are determined to get their first points on 
S.turday. Want of training told against 
them last Saturday, but they have been 

etrlctly to training thl*
; In condition to last the 

game. The following playter* will wear 
the black and white; - Bametson, Odd, 
Carruthere, Davidson. Johnstone, Ireland, 
Jonc*. Henderson, Wyatt. Law, Forbes 
(capt.). Reserve: Alexander.

7i\ DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEknown on this continent, 

nothing made for men better than we 
have to show you. 
verdict, please.

7 K!ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.Verdict of Simple Assault 

Against Man Who Fired at 
Superintendent.

week
whole

attending 
and will beSsrtW Erssl 

amm ■ ■■6iCome, your own the worst kind, and too dangerous a 
criminal to be at tors*. He was fol
lowed by the Judge, who charged heav
ily against Sayahanez, and said It had 
been proved that he had made more 
than one attempt to shoot Lllley. Crimes, 
such aa thto, he urged, should not be 
allowed to go unchajlehged or un
checked. ,

|
) I !

1h $15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $28, $30
Every garment guaranteed just as 
represented or—Your money back.

All Grampian F.C. player* are asked to 
meet at Queen and Ronoesvalle* at 2 
p.m. Saturday for the game with Rowell 
Motor at Mount Dennis. Kick-off at 3.30 
p.m.A 0 II ■C*QUEBEC,*ApriîPHL—The jury today 

returned a verdict of simple assault In 
he case 
who was
murder of Mr. Lllley, the mechanical 
superintendent at the Quebec bridge,
by shooting at him with a rifle. Saya- ^ lAW*n0. ***»„. who, returned, 
hanez pleaded that he had been used (rom New York yesterday morning, when 
to firearms all hto life, and that he only »««n t^taheWwM tïïlSg anypsrt.Rthei ' 
shot to frighten Lllley, and not with {or or against the establishment >
iny murderous Intent. Had he wished ad"not given the matter sny
to do so, he contended, he could have t(1, ration, nor thought ahoutitln 
emptied his magazine Into the superin- ° way, a, it was none of h Is s/fisltaari » > 
tendent before the latter could have £t ta was^ta bueyjetti^htojK,^ 
turned round. . . and P*** r flnv attention^ to •thenCrown Prosecutor Davidson charged j season, to çay 
(he accused with being a perjurer of people » business.

<3 of the Indian, Sayahanez* 
accused of attempting the

j,
ISLAND POLICE STATION. 

Police Station on the lelend.

1
Ranger* F.C. have «elected the follow- 

team to meet Lancashire* at Rangers' 
grounds, stop 8, North Yonge street: 
Webb, Douglas, Appleton, Fisher, Lums- 
den, Allan, G. McFadgeon. Craig, Wolf en- 
den, Wright and Shaw. Reserve»: Hal
dane, Payne. Kick-off 2.45 p.m. Play
er* plea** meet at C.P.R. tracks at 2 
o’clock. Ranger* Junior llnelup c. Dun- 
lops; Knowles, Mackenzie. Maitland. Nel
son, Dyer. Cla»per. H. Robertaon. A. N 
Other, Williamson. Ponton, and Shepherd. 
Reserve: Harper. Kick-off at Rlve-daV 
Park at 3.15 p.m. Junior players be on 
hand at 2.30 p.m.

Ulster United seniors p'ty Gunn* F.C. 
on Saturday at latter club's ground* on 
Scarlett road. Kick-off at 3.15 p.m

SPECIALISTS
In the following Dtoeesss:

Aothwa ghTSiMMtfKSüS» , S&py Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dleeeeee.

B œ and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.
Conealtatlon Free

0/

ED.MACK,Limited I
Î ■

I @ MEN’S CLOTHIERS

167 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s
OPEN EVENINGS—7 TO 9.

1
o;entre. T '

DBS. SOPER A WHITE ti22 Toronto St., Tereeto, Ont.
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T.L. & A. A. Announce
Lacrosse for Rosedale
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A|UI V fivf r.AMF-S ARE PLAYED IN THE THREE LEAGUES—RAIN
TINKER’S CHIFEDS 

TAKE THE OPENE
’ !

I

HOUBE ON F1RE"•msa*. HVthreeleaguesSLIPPED A COG 
LEAFS BUNCOED

I
FLIRTING WITH

THE FEDERALS 1
r

wmm. Hendrix Pitched Airtight BeH 
Thruout at Kansas City 

—Stovall Busy.

' : . HNATIONAL LEAGUE.
3

Pet. 1Won. Loil;: mïê(Ht*#, ,
Philadelphia ..<■■■■■■ \
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .
ViLteburg ..
Bt. Louie' .
New York 
Bvelon ....
Chicago

1.000
1.000
1.000

0
Blanding. the Jumper. Second 

Best in Pitching Duel — 
Naps Were Blanked in Hard 

Fought Contest.

%Dur Hated Rivals, the Royals, 
Land Pitcher Rogge From 

White Sox.

u Î1WmËÊ:: TOUGH LUCK FOR 
CLEVELAND NAPS

0:: V ..667
V
.

1I MiV | 3t
.0001.... 0 KANSAS CITY, April 16.—Chk*w 

defeated Kansas City. 3 to 2, In the 
Initial gam# of- the season today a« a re
mit of Hendrix'# effective pitching. The 
vjltlng .pitcher allowed but one hit up to 
the eighth Inning, after which he eased 
up.' The «core: .
- Kanea# City— AB. R 
Chad bourne. If. ».

, Stovall, lb. ...
Kenworthy, 2b. ...
Goodwin, ##.. .....
Kruger. If. .......
Coles, rf..................
Perntng, 3b......... I.
Easterly, c.........
Packard, p. .
Tapper.» x ...

! Totals .-.
; Chicago— •* 
neck, if. ...
Zetdov. , 3b. ..
Tinker, as. .
Beck, lb................. ..
7,willing, .of..........

Mi .0*010i] '±ih* .0001(ICHICAGO. April 16.—More hard luck 
struck the " crippled 'Cleveland American 
League team today, when the club phy
sician ordered Manager Birmingham to 
stay out of the grime tor throe weeks 

home with a

ÉSflplin 
1111ki

—Thunsday Score#—
Pittsburg................... 4 St. Louis ....

New York at Philadelphia--Ham. 
Boston at Brooklyn—Rain.
Chicago at Cincinnati—Rain.
Friday games: New York at Phila

delphia, Boston at Brooklyn, Pittsburg 
at St: Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

I I 1April 16.—The ChicagoCHICAGO.
Americans today released two of their 
players - to the Montreal club of the In -

The men who were
| ' '

to shut out Cleveland here today 1 to 0. 
and win their third straight game from 
the visitors. The game was e phehers 
battle between Bens and Blanding. with 
the former showing Ahe better form and 
doing his best work In the r-nchen

presented with a large 
ball .by some of h|pi

■
ternatlonal League.
Sent away are Pitchers C. Rogge, who 

obtained from Des Moines, and E. 
W. Johnson.

'
and sent Pitcher Steen
b'Birmingham' wrenched the 
hh right side In yesterdays game at^ the

« S Ï.S? prob.bl, -m

ml ogham ought Ik- iout of the game 
months.

M o. a m
!iS i î

6 3 0

4 «
3 0

4 0

was m iAmerican league.
IHere Is a nice kettle of fish. Manager 

Kelley was sure of landing Rogge, ana 
the despatches from the south no later 
Lhan Wednesday had It that President 
MoCaffery was assured that Rogge would 
report to the Leafs at once. To make 
ii worse it was our hated rival In the 
next big' city to the east that landed the 

lanrtze. Now the only thlng that we can 
hope is that Rogge willnot behive like 
other Royal ^wirier» and hand It to^he 
Kpiievltrs every chance he Kets. V:., ,” ever thus when the Leaf, were badly In 
need of material.

m-mmmâmk,mmmm
) /I s 1

not
1 o e
2 î 4

3 0 ;
0 0

Won. Lost. Pet. 
, 1.000 

1.00g
ClubsChicagd .......

NewYcrk ...
Detroit ............
Washington .
Bolton 
ht. <L >u 
Phiraderphla . .
Cleveland . . ..

- <• —Thursday Scores—
(.'hiesgo... .,........... 1 Cleveland .. vvv.

• St. Louis...8 Detroit . /................  »
Philadelphia at New York, rain, 
Washington at Boston, rain.
Friday games: Philadelphia at . New 

York. Washington at Boetorv, Cleveland 
at Chicago, Bt. Louis at Detroit.

. ... i • • —z—> * • • • * • • *

■■■ms. 4 01 ;
Weaver was 

silver bat and 
friends. Score:

Cleveland— 
Johnston, lb. . 
Turner, 3b. ... 
Jackson, r.f.
Lajole. 3b...........
Graney, l.f. •••
Olsen, .ss............
Lellvelt, c.f.
Carlsch, c...........
Blanding. p. •

0■I
.. 4 0 •
.j 4 1

4-1.10 
It 0 0 0

t A.B. R. H. 
0 2

.600
K. .500

.500

.500.s':a. o .
. .00*1 

3 .900
0* 'til .36 2 6 27 16 3

A'.B. R H. O. A *
. : 4 1 3 3

2 0 0 1
3 0 0 2
3 1 0 10

..'4 112

0
3|. L 0. St . oP? 0 0mH 10 0v r 30- Ticrs.w*sfm...» o,10 '■■4mrCANUCK LEAGUE 24 16 0

P.O. A, B,
29 0Ï: k Totals

Chicago—
Weaver, s.s.
Lord. 3b......................... 2 1
Chase, lb..................... \ J ,
Collins, r.f. . * J 1
Bodle. c.f...................... » n n
Hchalk. c...................... J «
Black burne. 2b. ... 3 0 ‘
Daly. Lf......................... a n «
Benz. ............................ a v

Totals .
Cleveland ...
Chicago 

Left on
Bases on

2 nWickland, rf. ....... 4 0
Parrel, 2b. .. A ....*. 4 n
Wilson", c......................... 4 n
Hendrix,

Totals ...................32 3 8 27 1» H
xRan for Perrin* In 3th.

..0 0 0 0 0.0 o f0- 
-,/.o 1 0 0 3 # o»e- 

Two base hits—Wickland 2, Packs# 
Three base, hit—Zwilting. Stolen base# 
Stovall, Zwilling. Sacrifice hit—ZeM# 
Double 
Stovall.

J' A.B, R. 
.30 01TIMELY GOSSIP yt- 0 1 

.40 0
0-

»
FEDERAL LEAGUE.f

ft*
mm m' 0 p. .,i WmmmlaIf* 0

Won. Lost. P.C.
O 1.000
0 L000
0 1.000
fl 1.000

Clubs—
Brooklyn. .........
Baltfrr.ore ....
Chicago ...
Indianapolis
Buffalo .........
PlttsWgr 
Kansas Cltys
St. Louis ................0 1 . 1

—Thursday Scores—
Chicago......................  3 Kansks. City . 2
Indianapolis............ 7 St. Louie ................ 8

Friday games: Chicago at Kansas City, 
Indianapolis at St. Louis.

n
i EvSt. Louis American* in Hitting 

Mood, and Detroit Are 
Defeated.

01 Eddie Fitzpatrick, who will Ihoid 
down ? the m Iddle-statlon Job for 
Kelley thi^eeaoon. FMte hag been 
fielding and hitting in rarp form 
in the south. ..

iJnelDh. the ex-Canedlan League c4ty. 
ie at preeent»rounding up a team to enter 
the W.O.B.A League. *

t
0ÜÉ: %I r loM ChicagoE

S
.o

o
.000-iEl uJ5^ r̂NeilH^,'the Chîa*ït

League team, held a conference In that 
tity yeeterday and made arrangements

•eason.

* 0001' 20 o Ô u 0 020 'L l

... 'o 0 0 0 0 0 1 *— 1
Cleveland 7, Chicago 2. firaSSl Struck out-Ry

Blanding 1. by Ben* 3. T'vo-beee u_

sss. »*ms?sslA. CîMÆir^.«
Sheridan.

".0001rmmhb -

...m % .000 play#—Goodwin to Kenworthy I 
Left on bags# Kanea» city 

Chicago 6. FMk on error»—Katwa# d 
2, Chicago 1. Struck out—By Packs:
6, by Hendrix 8. _______
Packard 4, off Hendrix 2. Time 3.#if *1 
Umpire#—Cusack and Kane.

m

• m-

iI
R -

:DETROIT. April lt.-Thre« Detrcd^

Si. X Pitched his fim comP^« 

game *.f major league hit hard, but only In therl(^rt^et"nl{h; 
when they scored two rune, were me 
Tigers able to bunch their drive# Score.

Detroit— A.B. R. H. O a. cj-
Bush, #«...•».............  * * f. i n

Crawford, rf................... ■> J 1
Veach, if. ......................« ®
Burns, lb........................  •> 1
Mortarty, 3b.
Stonegc, c.
Baker, c. ...
Da usa, p. ■ ■
Hall. p. ...
Oavet p. ...
High x .........
Demmltt xx

f $. m LEAFS ARE IDLE 
STAY IN GOTHAM

on•f

EmBSïa decided edge on their apponento as far 
a# condition i# concerned! The other 
chib# are Ju#t beginning to get down to 
buetneee.

\\î JaFALKENBURGWINS 
HIS FED DEBUT

Fred "Bonehead" Merlde, first b^e-
of the New York Giants, who

%
PRESIDENT IS HOME.man

is said to be dickering with Presi
dent Gilmore for a place In the

GIANT PLAYERS.
FLIRTING AGAIN

President. McCaffery returned from Ms 
southern trip yesterday, but had ho none 
to give out. He was surprised at the ■ 
Chicago despatch saying that Pitcher 
Rogge goes ,to Montreal, and Is firm B 
his statement that Rogge Is the property 
of the Toronto club.

The owners of the Peterboro Canadiaa j 
League Club are endeavoring t# have 
one of the beet ball plant» on the'Can
adian League circuit this season, and at 
present they have a gang of men geMHig 
things in shape for the. coming eeasgs.

Before Claude Cooper, the recruit 
Giant ouitfielder, hurdled to the Fed*, 
he was known as the "second Ty Cob».
But since then he has been called—#h, .f 
but what’s the use of bring too 
midtc?

■ af ■ :»u Rain in New England—Kelley 
Still an Absentee—-Hearne 

Coming Back.

oonew elague. o1 4
2 0 1 'Ï 0 0
4 0 1

1 1

If the attendance of the raJlblrde at 
the practice# 1» a criterion. Manager 
Yates will play to capacity crowd#.

ndianapolis Puts St. Louis 
Away Before Big Crowd 

of Fans.

WAGNER’S FIRST RAP 
HELPED PIRATES

:nThree members of the New 5 ork 
Giants may be expected to cut loose and 
paddle to the Feds In the near future, ac
cording to President Gilmore. Eu Phila- 
delplila, wliere Manager McGraw Is tied 
up with bis team until the present rainy 
season Is over, It is declared the men who 
are about ready to flop are Doyle. Mer- 
kle and Tesreau. Other reports declare, 
however, that Rube Marquard approach-
« x pressed" « u rprîte *ov e r° t h* Tot
VSTSl^ Pasked to Jolnrisparty.^d

1 II
0 O' ■ ; j■cr o
4 o

0
NEW YORK. April 16.—Cold, wet wea

ther still prevail# In the New England 
States, and the Toronto Ball Club re
mained In New York today. Manager 
Kelley has not
and nothing 1 r known as yet regarding 
the identity of the players to be turned 
over by the Giant*.

Bunny Hearne met the team on its ar
rival, juid fully expects to play this sea
son id Jbronto. / /-_*•

The Ottawa squad will consist of the 
® Ü 0 j following: Catches*. Art Lags and Petie
1 J o Powers: pltohere. Lefty Rogers. Sammy

0 0 Hall, Tom Kane, Frank Kubet, Joe Llll
2 3 0 and perhaps Ed Renter; first base, Frank
8 11 Dolin'; second base, Frank Smykal; short
1 2 0 atop, Spioer; third base, Bullock; utility,
0 4 0 Tesch; outfield Frank Shaughnessy. Billy
- — — Murphy, Kohl and Rogers. Powers will

30 7 10 27 11 2 aj80 alternate in the outfield. This
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. aquad looks the best that ths Ottawa*

• 13 3 have ever had, and it will be a big sur-
...... Î 1 J prise If Ottawa falls to be a factor <n
•••• 1 « the championship race.

0I 0 'S*0 01I 00
ST, U>U1S. April 16.—Indianapolis de

feated St. Louie In the first game of the 
local Federal* season, 7 to 3. Moot of 
the run# were scored in the first halt of 
the game. A home run by Dolan In the 
third Inning brought in Kauff and Scheer 
and gave the visiting team a lead that 
the local* could not overcome. In the 
first inning Kommens of St. Louie drove 
the ball over the right field fence for a 
home run. bringing in Boucher.

Indiana polls— t A.B. R. H. P.O. A. J3.
Kauff, c.f. ............. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Scheer, r.f. .
Booe, l.f.............
Laporte, 2b. .
Doolan. lb.................... 4
McKechnie, 3b. ... 3
Rarlden, c............. •.
Esmond, s.s. .
Falkenburg, p.

Totals ..
St. Louis—

Brldwell. s.s.
Boucher. 3b. .
Korn mers, r.f.
W. Miller, c.f.
Drake, l.f. •••
H. Miller, lb.
Mathes, 2b. ...
Simon, c..............
Groom, p..............
xTobln ..............

5 in’ 27 15 2O Stanley, president of the St. Thome# 
‘feail Club, ha# added another twtrierto 
AM# already long list of box men. The 

new man> name la Wallaoe, and he na.il* 
from Athene. Georgia. He wlU report at 
once to Manager Craven at Charlotte, 
Mich. Six of the pitcher# have reported. 
Wilkinson, Clement#, Howlck, Rllley, 
Noble and Hugh le. Baker ha# not been 
heard from and Stanley eaye that W lid 
Bill" can do as he likes about It. a# he 
1b not worrying any whether Baker re
port# or not. The 84. Thome# Club he# 
Me of the strongest hurling staff# of 
any of the Canadian League dub#, and 
the management, players and fan# are 
confident that the Saint# will give the 
pennant a hard run the coming season. 
The new pitcher was secured thru the 
advice of "Glad" Graney, left fielder for 
the Cleveland American team, who was 
in 8L Thomas one day this week.

*^*London Advertiser: Information from 
,'„<tBe London training camp and from the 
ESmers of Tecumaeh# show# that when 
-$$3k Canadian League season open# In 
ft May Manager "Doc" Relating will have a 
, ' team far superior to any that ha# yet 
p represented this city in a race for the 
IS league championship.
J ' The London owner# have received word 

from the camp that the player# are work- 
E -fng harder than ever before and the early 
Sspring training experiment he# proven 
|( success In the way of giving Manager 
^Itetollng a chance to weed out the ma- 
v'terlâl which will not make the grade.

Manager Relating believe# that with 
the beet of last year’s team and the 
cream of the recruit# now In training he 
will be able to reconstruct a team that 
Should finish on top of the Canadian 
League when the last game 1» played in 
the ffjjl of this year.

33St. Louis Cardinals Defeated 
After Grand Old Man 

Started the Banging.

Total* „ ,
xBatted for Hall in 8th. 
xxRan for Stunage In 8th.

A.B. R.

yet rejoined the squad.

O. A. B.St. Lou l#— 
Shorten, cf. .. 
Austin. 3b. 
Pratt, 2b. .. 
William#, rf. . 
C. Walker, lf.
Leary, lb...........
Wallace, ri>. ■■ 
CIPseln. c. ... 
Japes, p. .

1 0. 1
2 1 A
(110

2
* ~l

\
i A

WOODSTOCK LIQUOR LICENSÇ** 4

WOODSTOCK, April 1».—The •»-$ 
plication o<, Charles' Rapson for a U-|| 
penao for the O. T. U. Hole! was ^ t 
again turned down by the North Ox- * 
ford license comnriseloners at thArl 
meeting this afternoon. .The board | 
granted licenses to the Oxford, Com- | 
merdal, Buckingham and New Dut- 1 
ferin hotele- The Arlington, the Roy*} 3 
and Burns hotel In Bright were held

until Monday for further OOB- j$|

dent'Inducements are offered^.

terms* Crowding to"Gilmore, a.nd busi

ness may be done.

3
2 0 0 
2 « 0 

14 0 1
2t 4 0
4 fl 1 

o ifl n 7 o

1
1

ST. LOUIS. April 16.—The Pittsburg 
team wop from St. Louie, today 4 to 1. 
Pittsburg tallied Its first run 1n the sec
ond Innings, when Wagner got hie first 
hit of the season, a single over second 
hase, and took third on Whltted's throw 
past first In trying for Vlox. He scored 
on Mitchell's single. Score:

Pittsburg— A.B. R. H .P.O. A. E.
Carey, l.f....................^ 4 0 1 0 0
Kelly, c.f....................... 3 1 0 4 0
Mowrey, 3b................. 4 1 J * ®
Wagner, s.s................ 4 2 2 2 4
Konetchy, lb.............. 4 0 1 13 0
Vlox. 2b........................ 4 0 2 0 4
Mitchell, r.f................ 4 0 1 6 1
Gibson, c....................... 4 0 1 2 0
McQuillan, p............... 4 0 0 0 2

Totals ......
Cardinals—

Huggins, 2b..............
Magee, c.f..................
Butler, s.s...........
J. Miller, 1b. .
Wilson r.f. . • •
Whltted. 3b. .
Cruise, l.f............
Wlngo. c..............
Hageman. p. • • 
xC. Miller .'....

Totals ............. 34 1 6 27 12 4
piSSit'rg f°r HaKem0ni oom'o 9- 4

IBn-r» bB«ut“l$e^nt

by McQuitiim 1. Double play-Wagner 
= ,,a Kmietchv Left on basest—St. Louis 
rdrnt"burgy6. Time 2.00. Umplres- 

Rlglcr and Emslle.______

0 .
0
o

OoeiumbuinGa?dubrin the South Atlan

tic League.

.320 

.211 
... 3 0 1 1

1 2 13
0 0

4 11
4 1* 2

0 1

..
Totals .................. 34 8 13* 27 13 4

St Louts ........................ 3 0 1001201—8Dotrto? .............................1 0H1106W
Two base hits—William# 2, Leary. 

Walker. Three ba#e hit—Cobb. Struck 
out—Bv Dause 2. by Jame# 4. Bases on 
balle—Off Daues 4. off Jame* 2. Double 
play#—Jame* to Wallace to Leary: Au#- 
tin to Leary. PI rat on errors—Detroit 3. 
St. Louis 1. Left on base#—St. Louis 6. 
Detroit 8. Passed ball—St*nage. Wild 
pitch—James. Time 2.15. Umpires— 
Hildebrand and O’Loughiin. •

ment.

V 3
W1f i r

: |H:GRANT FUNERAL
- TAKESPLACETODAY
8 »

$
over 
edder&tlon. :

th.
o$rIn
0
1

BARROW’S UMPIRES
MEET ON MONDAY

27 11 
P.O. A. E.

4

35 4
i

Funeral Service Will Be Held 
at St, Francis’

Church.

7 0 Over the HillsTotal* .............  33 3 7 27 13 1
xBatted for Groom in ninth. 

Indianapolis v.,....2 03100601—7
H» [xuilH ..................30000 0 00 0— 4

Two-base hit#—Booe, E#mond, Drake. 
H Miller. Home rune—Dorian and Kom- 
mer*. Sacrifice hits—Groom and Booe. 
Sacrifice flies—Kauff an.d Laporte. Stolen 
bases—Kauff and Booe. . Double play— 
Groom to Brldwell to **• _ .
on balls__Off Falkenburg 3, off Groom>3.
Struck out—By Falkenburg 9, by Groom 
Struck ou^ =rseg_j|t Louis 7. Indian-

Umpires—Brennan and Cusack.

o
the înteftH President Ed. Barrow of 

tlonol League ha# ordered HI# umpires to 
• report at the St. Jame# Building office# 

next Monday. At this time the new rules 
will be discussed and the arbiter# assign
ed for the various openulng* of the fol
lowing day. Barrow’s staff is composed 
of six veterans—William Carpenter, Wil
liam Flnneran. William Halilgan, John 
Mullen. Richard Naltin and Bob Hart— 
and Peter Harrison and Hugh Rorty.
Harrison halls from the New York State 
and Rorty from, the New England League.

Barrow announced that he would wit- - ■ „
on Tuesday. ness the opening of the eeeuTori" at Balti- The Junior members of the Holy Name

Mr Grant was born at Summertown, more. He will vl*lt Buffalo when the society are forming a baseball »ea*ua 
Mr. Grant was porn a» scene shift* to the northern section. There will be four teams In the east ene

Glengarry County, on June 16, 18.,4. ----------- and (our In the west end of the city AU

„„ .‘SS.rssyySss ■sr-sa
db fought with Bailey’ (capt.). Reserve: Reid, killer. branches of the society In loronio.

ma-14
0. . 4 

. . 3 I1
5 and Far Away-

Perfect Running

Three 
Speed

:
01

The funeral takes place this morn
ing from St. Francis’ Roman Catholic 
Church to Mount Hope Cemetery, of 
John Grant, a cousin of the late Hon.

Sandfield Macdonald, who died 
at ht» residence, 80 Osslngton avenue,

Miller. Bases

;
!

on a4. Left on 
a polls 4.
Time of game—J.58.

FIRST SACKER FOR
GANZEL’S HUSTLERS

John ifl
/

'I DF3TROIT, April 16.—Walter ^PP. a 
recruit first baseman of th# Detroit Am
ericans, was today released to the Ro
chester Club of the International League. 
Plpp wa# sent to Rochester under the 
optional agreement clause. Hi# release 
came after a conference between Presi
dent Navln of Detroit and Manager Gan- 
zel of the Rochester Club, the latter ask
ing Navln to help him strengthen the 
Rochester team, 
were on the Rochester roster for 1914 are 
now with the Federal League clubs.

►

I ijII > \FEDS ENTER SUIT
AGAINST HAMILTON

U. E. Loyalist,
1780. Hie other 
McDonnell, was a 
eer Highlanders 
Wolfe at Quebec in 1759.

Mr. Grant was manager tor the lion.
John Macdonald firm the mu nager 
end for twenty years wait the manager
for the Rathbun Lumber Company. 
For the past fifteen years he had been 
with the Hetnizman Company in Tor-

,\
r

s I • Will that be your experience this year 1 
when “Ail the world is out of Doors ?

‘t I *
Cycling ;is having a wonderful Revival. .*1 
Tms is not to be marvelled at because 
Cycling is the best “Health Insurance”- 
and Health means Wealth and Happiness*

iI ) AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME I11 * i KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 16.—A per- 
for $25,000 damages was «led 

Hamilton by the Kansas
sonal suitI Several veteran* who against Earl

Federal League club today for hisCity
Jump back to organized baseball. (

A It ho the petition alleges Hamilton

advanced $6.000, and that today the 
of the pitcher had offered to re- 

The offer was de-
thousands attend

DEVELOPMENT SHOW

Hanp Wagner whiffed the other day 
In Omaha with a runner on -third and 
two otite. Well, it’s a great world. The 
fdtcher’e name is Stevenson. Now he's 
a great man.

Manager Jimmy Kheekard of the Cleve
land American Association, hae decided 
that hi* players will have to cut. out 
ihe movie*. He i* of the opinion that 
the glare hunt# the eye*. *

A Louisville manufacturer declares 
that 2,000,000 hat* are produced annually 
in the.United States, making an average 
of one base hit per bat.

!

/ EJ! ii
father 
turn the money, 
cllned.

Get one of our
Catalogues

read all about the World 
Famous Sturmey-Archer 
Tricoaster whidh give» 
you three speeds without 
dismounting. Read the 
Catalogue specifications 
of our models at $50, $40, 
and $35—and remember 
every “Raleigh"*sold in 
Canada is

Bvdlt to Canadian 
Standards

w \lit }
i

usually nine a day.

Today is Last Chance Toronto 
Citizens Have of Viewing 

Novel Civic Exhibition.
4 outa Th» Federal League fever is spreading. 

In Chicago the Wholesale Grocers 
amateur organization, has 

American

. '
Out
League, an
pa»*ed up the National and 
league rule* and haa adopted the Fea- 
pi a! League cod, as Its governing laws. 
h:x r>iuh? compose the circuit, and at tne 
meeting the vote on the adoption of the 
league ’•tiles was a tie, two votes each 
bring cast in favor of the National, 
American and Federal I#eagues. Warm 
discuss cm on rule* followed, and the 
Federal’ won over the four opposition

the last day of the City 
At half-

Today is
Development Exhibition, 
past ten tonight the exhibition close». 
Thousands of the citizens of Toronto 

during the past eight

ffl mi

/ %s if■ x’* VwThe bas.-liall poHU^mptnents:
National Lfinni'- I .union at Brooklyn, 

Ni k York at I’hllndclphla. Chicago at 
Cincinnati, -ill on account ralfi.

Nmci lcan l.cnguc i'hlladclphta at New 
York Washington nt Boston, rain.

Federal League Brooklyn an Pittsburg, 
Buffalo ui Baltimore, rain.

have viewed
days the improvement# an(ld.ere™,1?' 
ment» the next five year» hold for To 
ronto, In the model», relief maps, 
mtintlng and architectural prospec
tive# In the exhibit» of the harbor, 
board, the Civic Guild, the various 
city hall departments, the «n,''er7tt^ 
the city’s foremost arcWteçù Md of 

various other organizations iden- 
wlth the development, beautttl- 

Improvement of Toronto- 
been -a pro-

IIii T l

itc

It
votes

O O 6 O

41
■■

Why is a 
Joy-ped?

7/P don't delay.?jWhy
SI Tthe

the zl
ii tilled

cation and
The exhibition 

pounced success, 
for by the fact that It Is without a 
precedent In this country. Even from 
the viewpoint of the commercial ex
hibitors it has been an unqualified 
success, for they have transacted 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of business and have secured a 
multitude of prospects.

The six thousand mark was again 
reached b> the attendance last night. 
This, the night of the closing, prom
ise# to eclipse them all. The Orchestra 
will be in attendance at the Arena 
again tgfclght

P.Ctei I
ha*
This I» accounted The Raleigh Cycle Co.& J°y2

s

/ COTORONTO
(Hhsebew at 193 Owen Street uxrflBecause--- 

his shoes are 
Tally - ho’s

1 r I

l

V IBecause OR CALL AT m
Agar’s Store, 275 Venge Street, 
w. H. Dunne. 1492 Queen Street WeeL 
R. O. McLeod, 181 King Street WeeL 

The Rofct. Simpson Ce., Ltds Yeng* StreeL

4- L ,
@

Î'rCr~Ye Booterye 310 Yonge Street ■'V
f.
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Railroad» ,,,,

EVERY DOLLAR PAID IP

■~rr’*<vTHE TORONTO WORLD rZ"" FRIDAY MORNING "7 1

MELLEN TO LEAD 
TRAINMEN OF ü. S.?

PRINTERS DISCUSS 
OFHCE EXPENSES

»
, < the

ii- IN __

L ÏFormer New Haven MagnateDepreciation of Machinery 
and Type Should Be A1-, 

lowed for Annually.

IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE 
Te the Atlantic Seaboard

May Head Biggest Labor 
** Organization. m

TWO MILLION MEN

All Railroad Employes to Be 
United in One Huge 

Body.

F1 l

PENER TWO HUNDRED PRESENT 2Fruit Trees on 2 I
11, I.1

BETWEEN

MONTREU AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbellton, Moncton, Truro ana 
Halifax.

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days).
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

r Third Canadian Printers' Cost 
Congress Opened in Temple 

Building.

#
tight Ball 
is- City

#I

111»>1*1 • 111ftI I

‘Misy. & « eTe Canadian Free» Deepnteh.if About 200 delegates attended the 
third Canadian Printers' Cost Con
gress at the Temple building yester
day. Three business conferences were
held In addition to a reception and _
tea at the King Edward Hotel In the body, supreme among the various or- 
aftemoon and a theatre party at night ganlzatkme of the United States, with 
for the ladles who have accompanied, 2,000,000 railroad employes affiliated, 
the visiting delegates. It became known today that Mr.

The morning was devoted to the Mellen fold been approached on the 
office," C. VI . Rous, Toronto, Geo. BU,bj«ct, and that he was giving It fa- 
M. Sault, Winnipeg, and H. H .Hull vorafofle consideration. The new orga- 
Edmonton, led the discussion of Uef-ndzailon Is to be known as the Federal 
various cost phases.

The importance of providing for the 
annual outlay to offset depreciation 
of the printing plant dominated the 
afternoon
speakers advocated the adoption of a 
10 per cent, charge on the buslnesw for 
depreciation of machinery, and 25 per 
cent, on type. They agreed that ten 
year» was the lifetime of printing 
machinery and four years for type.
Firms falling to adjust their price list 
by a due regard to tho depreciation 
charge, and figuring on a 10 per cent, 
annual profit were actually losing 
money, as their plant was only of 

value after the periods of ser-

iBOSTON, April 16.—Charle» S. Mell- 
en, formerly president of the New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Co., may 
become the active head of a federated

t16.—Chicago 
te 2, tn the 

pda y ns s r«- 
I'ttrhln*. The 
one hit up to 

i ; oh he earned

ivlTe ÜlUlifilï i

4

LEAVES 8.40 A.M DAILY EXCJSPT 
SATURDAY.

For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc
ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John,

On Saturdays will run Montreal tO-'lSt. 
Flavle only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE.fi 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 
DONALDSON LINE 

For further Information 
rate*, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent. 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). ’Phone Main 554. ”

sEHEH. A B.
I . 0 ll,

'1 a
6 3 0

Council of Railroad Brotherhoods, and 
will be formed ait a meeting of dele
gate* In this city on April 26, and the 
former director of the New Haven 
Railroad System will be nominated 
for the presidency. The Idea of the 
council has been promoted by the Or
der of Railroad Station Agents, which 
met here In January and appointed a 
committee to liwlte the many Inde
pendent societies 
send delegations to the forthcoming 
meeting. It Is stated that favorable 
responses were received and 100 dele
gates have been elected.

Will Be Innovation. J 
At .present there 1s no central body 

in ithi* country, and the organization 
will be along lines of the English and 
German federations. Harry Phillips, 
deputy lord mayor of West Ham, Eng., i 
and associate secretary of the Federat
ed Transport Workers of England, will 
.be present to aid in the organization. 
The council will represent all branches 
of the service, including conductors, 
engineers, with brakemen, station 
agents, freight handlers, telegraph 
operators, signal men and trajek walk-

to
A (1

1 Ijj j.The varioussession.0
concertingfi 27 I :o.

t
IHi 0 i «

2 3 of railroad men to
10 *
2 «
I) a

a
s

I0
!scrap 

, vice named.
I Geo. D. Fleming explained that in 
operating a cost system the printed 
forms entailed an outlay of 650 a year, 
and for a large printing house three 
hours time a day. This should be flg- 

I ured on in quoting prices, as It was 
part of the legitimate expenses. The 
records In addition to being a key to 
true price making furnished a valu
able series of reference records, and 

remarkable in showing up the

8 18 t Every lot on this property amount- THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO f
WESTERN CANADAAo o fn—2

0 2 0 O—«
<1 3. Packard ( ! jng to over $200,000 has been sold.

The first advertisement with the above illustration appeared in the Toronto newspapers on 
14th last. Over 70 per cent, of the property was sold to bmlders, or people who

tram $50 to $65 per foot.

I This is another illustra ion ot the confidence of the buyers of Real£state 
I in this Company’s properties, and is convincing proof that a close in 
I developed property ready for building is today tn great demand.
I The most attractive property now on the market is.

Stolen base»— FORre hit—Ze trier.
I Kenworthy to 
Kansas City 7. 
h—Kansas City 
t—By Packard 

I on bade—OB 
fc Time 2.85.

,i

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
B

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car. Standard Sleeping OarS, Tour
ist Sleeping Cars. n*Pi®5 
First-Class Ccache* and i.olorrist 
Cars. ______.__

were
percentages of efficiency th the vari
ous departments.

J. J. Hurley. Brantford, stated that 
the adoption of the cost system had 
forced him to almost revolutionize 
prices in some small lines. He read 
some amusing indignation letters from 
customers who were, however, appeas
ed when he placed his cost form re
cords before them. He made a vigor-
___ protest against the slaughter
prices of some Toronto houses, which 
were ultimately destined to be as cut
throat for the men who were issuing 
them as they were to their country 
town rivals.

ers. .The plan to place Mr. Mellon at the 
head of the council was a direct out
come of a statement made by hint in 
an address at a dtnnef tendered him j 
by employes of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad here on Nov. 30, after he nad 
resigned the presidency of the New 
Haven He had talked Intimately to 
thê men of the latent power In labor or
ganization and said that labor had not 
received the reward it otherwise might 
because of Jealousy among the differ
ent bodies and a lack of loyalty to the 
common cause.___________________

January ;SiHOME.

umed from hie 
lit had no new» 
brprised at the 

that Pitcher 
and 1e firm 1b 
Is the property-

going to build—the prices ranging i ■ .

are Particulars Regarding RAIL or, 
OCEAN tickets from any Canadian. 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C. P. Ry., 

Toronto. cd7
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ou»i boro Canadian 
oring to have 
fa on the Can- 
season. and at 
of men gebtlng 
coming season.

-, the recruit 
I to the Fed* 
cond Ty Cobb.”

called—oh, 
being too hro-

LOW SETTLERS’ FARES’!
(One-way Second-da**).

From station* in Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to- point* in Albert» and 
Saskatchewan.

toPassenger Traffic
I

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS’ 
DAMAGES AGAINST MAIL

A

CANADIAN PACIFIC On Sale April 21 and 28 -
"The Double-Track Way."

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
!»

EMPRESSES!
and other steamships

WINTER SAILINGS

Five hundred dollars and costs were 
the damages awarded William Riley 
yesterday by* a Jury in the action 
brought against The Mail Printing Co.

M?hreeRmeen t^poC belief 

to be "bank swindlers.’ Ro««iberg 
was sentenced to three years In Ktags- 

for .«he offence related, -but Riley 
and Cann were acquitted. The case 
was heard before Justice Middleton 
and lasted the entire day.

" g ALT’S NEW CITY HALL

9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.45 p.m. dadlyja
Fait Service—Equipment the Fine»!

Berth reservation* end particulars at 
Cltv Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge St*. Phone Miidn 4209.

LICENSES- * ti 
ill!

16.—The ap- 
for a ll- 

Hotel wa»

F4
tpson

STREETthe North Ox- 
at their YONGEt ilmers 

l. The board 
Oxford, Com- 

und New l>uf- 
gton. the Royal 
ight were held 
p further oon-

ton
Kand one-half miles nearer Bloot and Yonge than R.M.S.S. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL QE0R0E

HghiRarkPDishicte; 20 houses already built and over 20 more building or to be built during 

the next few months. Glad to send you a plan and full particulars on receipt of the coupon.

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
1 .........May 7

Il
E^phre..^TBr«tMn,rPpy 14. June U 
Empress of Irelsnd... Msy 28» June 23 
Lake Manitoba ...........May 23, June.23
mediterranean line

Tyrotla (Naplea and Trleete) June 20 
Ruthenla (Naplea and Trle^e) J“/h|1® 
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

1#

fnPcompetiUon a^dworiT on the 625,000 

building will be commenced at once.

Set a new standard id , 
accommodation. / 

Cabines de Luxe. /A 
Sw private BathSy^fl

t
r1 'ATHE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING & SAVINGS 00., LIBŒITED,

CORNWALL PASTOR HONORED

OoTpXÆ 'the^Chu^hof
the Good Shepherd, received a pleas
ant surprise tonight, when he was 
waited on at a social gathering in the 
church hall and presented with a purse 
of 6100 In gold by the congregation.

<,CD Kindly send me plan anti full pavtiem a vs of, GLEBE MANOR.Us ; Rev. S.

LINE Next «ailing from St Jf^hn 
APRIL 22nd.

For booklet* and reaotjat-OTW 
write to 62 King St. E. M- 3766.,

I

Name Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
A NFWWEB8TERe&t80lN^GeneraI Agents. 
A. F WEB_6TBH*qe s+reet edtf

Address Adriatic. /!
135

Passenger Trafifc. 53
ggXSRgl'E.iSjSS

W SDinmck. COMHAMV-LIMITtD

uSSl OVNERS&DEVELOPIKSOF REAL ESTATE IN CANADA

HOLLAND - AMERICA LINE
Twin Screw Steamer*, from 1ÎJ01 

to 24,170 tons.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne afnd 

Rotterdam.
Rotterdam  ...........................................ÇÜ 51
Potadam ........................................-............tiP/C t
New Amsterdam .... *".Maÿ 12
N<Npwa,Trli)ie - Screw Turbine "stéâmer-of 
SB,000 tons register In course of con-
atructlon. m MELVILLE A SON, .] 

Gen. Passenger Agents.
Cor. Adelafde and Yonge Streets eg

Women will find more new» of 
interest to them in The World’» 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

New

New
-,I 1

*BY PRINCIPAL LINES
Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St. John

•'* L. ft.

Via New York, Boston, 
and Halifax.

European Tour a.
Traveler»’ cheque» good anywhere. 
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

Biis year 
I Doors”?

■Revival. 
I because 

B-ance”— 
■ppiness.

Isas

1 n If I82^88 KinA St East
Toronto

!
\

. 53 YONGE ST.A. F. WEBSTER & SON
general agents.

ed7 1
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QUEBEC’S SITUATION
WARNS ULSTER

I ■i i MM S /

i'fp;

PI Protestants Have Been Con
trolled by Pernicious Influ- 

Asserts Dean Saunders

#
i M A*rr

z»• ' .v'N * V'-.*i r r r.enccs f

I •t -
( »m.dl.n Pr«* Deepstch. ,.0ll.h.e

MONTRIBAU April 16— Quebec 
unanimous in desiringOrangemen ere 

to assist Sir Edward Carson and Pro
testants In Hater because we feel that 
they are haying In a greatly Intensified 
form just the same fight that we hawe 
to wage here," said Rev. Dean Saund- 

of the committee of the Loyal 
Association, appointed to deal 

with the subscription of 61,000 it has 
decided to make to the antl-

f ,11 

11 /

i I
TT«

bV Ij 1I[ÎHI. Ieis, one 
Orange

Til iI Ifi I:
.

been 
anti-home rulers.

"The same pernicious influences face 
them there that we have to contend 
against in Quebec," he said. "If the 
, mention were only a political one of 
giving home rule to Ireland it would 
h. settled in short order, but it is a 
icllgious question as well. It Is not 
against the Roman Catholic Church 
*> a religious .body that we are fight
ing, but it U against the Roman Cath
olic Church as a political body. I do 
not say that the Roman ■ Catholic 
( hurch and the Nationalists have the 
came political aims, altho they have 
united for the time being, because both 
desire the same thing. After home 
-ule became an accomplished fact I 
have no doubt that they would soon 
develop strenuous family quarrels, hut 

Protestants, muet stand In a 
body against the Catholic Church 
using its political power. The coun
tries of Southern Europe, South Am
erica, and Central America are good 
examples of the illiteracy and immor
ality that become prevalent among a 
large mass of the population under 
their domination. We do not want the 
same thing for Ireland."
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t ROUTED FORCES OF 

CHINESE BRIGAND
v\» m I8E .m f

vV I
b

I ;ïsSeveral Hundred of White 
Wolfs Followers Were

1

Killed.
,

( iniillin Press Despatch.
PEKING, April 16.—Regular troops 

today severely defeated “White Wolf I 
and his brigands, several hundreds of 
whom were kliletj.

The regular troops encountered the 
bandit army at Ll'-Cbuan-Hslen, to the 
northwest of Slan-Fu, capital of Shen
si province. They were threatening 
nr. attack on Sian-Fu.

Sharp fighting ensued and resulted ] 
ir, the rout of the brigands, who fled to 
a position ao.miies from Klen-Chow, 
further to the northwest.

Heavy reinforcements of regulars 
hav e been der.patched to the scene and 
the brigands, who have pillaged many 
towns and 'villages and killed the In
habitants, are being gradually sur
rounded.

number of mission doctors have 
gone from Huh-Slen and Chow-Chih 
ft attend the wounded.

II* Y' .-■IF,'~x *
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II JBRITISH IMMIGRANTS
STILL IN A MAJORITY

.. . V:.'- '.* «
SI Vü an* pi/-;: /

Winnipeg Figures Break Record 
for Year — Compare Well 

With Last Year.
Canadian Prm» Despatch.

WINNIPEG, April 16.—The following 
nre the Immigration figures at Winni
peg for the week ending April 14: 
British, 1616; Italians, 46: Russians, 
26: Germans. 96; Norwegians, 70; Gali
cians, 375; Swiss, 66; Roumanians, 12. 
These figures constitute a record for 
one week's arrivals from all quarters 
this season.

The preponderance of the British 
over all other natliJnallties, which has 
been pronounced since the opening of 
immigration, is still very marked. The 
returns compare favorably with the 
same week last year.
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Just a little north of Moore Park district and a little east of Upper Canada Colley, within 25 minutes’ 
-ride from Queen and Yonge, and one and a half miles nearer Bloor and Yonge than High Park district.

A Profitable Investment
Investors, you prefer to invent your money in a 

property which is developed, which is being actu
ally built upon and where the builder is, or will be, 
looking for land. Why not buy a small piece now 
when the prices are low and sell it later at a profit to 
a builder?

You should know more about Glebe Manor. It’s a 
profitable investment. May we drive you out Satur
day? *

Sign and mail the coupon for a plan, prices and

f r>1
carIs'

-1

iT

Building Going On;

WILLIAM GILLIESi

LEFT BIG ESTATE)
y

m

Eighteen Nephews and Nieces 
Benefit by Carleton Place 

Lumberman's Will. Twenty houses, already built and twenty or more 
building, or to be built during the next few months. 
Glebe Manor appeals to the Homeseeker, because of 
its close-in location, its winding streets and boule
vards, Park reservations. Builders ! you cannot find 
a more suitable place to build at present prices. We 
will give you all the assistance we can, loans, etc. 
Ask any builder who builds on our properties what 
sort of people we are to do business with.

b
i

The. late William Gillie*, lumber
man, formerly of Carleton Place, Ont.; 
who died on Bert. 10, 1913, left an es
tate of $210,000. composed as follows; 
Book debts and notes, *93,270.50; life 
insurance, $8560; bank and other 
stocks, $81.530; personal property. 
$2(100 and real estate valued at $25,000. 
The will divides tile property as fol
lows: Janet McEvoy and Helen Mc- 
Kw in, both sisters of tre deceased. 

V living in Toronto, *2000 each, and to 
1 Elizabeth B. Patterson of Carleton 
” face, also a slater, $2000.

the temalnder of the estate, $178,- 
M9.15, is to be divided 
tren nephewj and 
erandncphew.

■t;

I
among seven- 

nieces and one

INSPECTOR 3ANQUETED.
>

RERUN, Air, terms.i > i16.-—School Inspec- 
to. f.. -Vorn’.in. B.who(recently mov- 
f ■' tv .Go: - was r rtdered a compll- 
rir ntr.yy oar.quet members of Hie 
Grand River Lodge,'-ai , K and A. M. 
and the Berlin j; ,wing Club. He 
ptfeented with past master’s badge 
I,;, the Masons -and an addroes and 
beautiful cabinet of nervl and sliver 
cutlery by the bowler-:.

Î

; i

Established 1895 __

DOVCRCOURT Ll-NBT 
BUI LIVING & SAVINGS
WS.Dinmck. COMWjNV- LIMfTCD

UkittST OmERS&DEVELORISOF REâL ESTATE IN CANADA
- ■ • '■ • ...
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i

•t i TWO CUV/AU PEOPLE
HURT IN RUNAWAY.

!6. - J. N. Camp- 
lx*!I had bis leg broken, Mrs. D. Me- 
T’avish suffered .1 sprained ankle , and 
t be Misses Forge's on escaped 
minor injuries hi an apcldent which 
occurred while the party «vas "eturn- 
: ns t from the MçTavisil place, 
horse became frightened and ran away, 
©v ..rturning Cut conveyance shortly 
rf'erv/urd. Dr. Cameron of Dutton u- 
t(faded the injured.
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BRANCH BANKS

New brat rites of the Canadian Hun k 
of Comnier e have been opened a: St. 
T,o ti.s. Seek., oral at. the corner- of 
TV, .rth a -mile t. nd Aima tond. Va n - 
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Special

THE DOVERCOURT LAND,
BUILDING & SAVINGS CO., LTD.

82-88 KING ST. E., TORONTO

Dear Sirs:
Kindly send me a plan, prices and terms of 

GLEBE MANOR.

Name

Address
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A BUILDÈRS PROPERTY
Builders Prices BuildersTerms
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are run In The Dally World at one eant per word; In The _h r».iiv. ,
half cen'.• par word for each Insertion) seven ln*fr.t«n?1'f^*a‘cent» per word. Thl 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for e cents per e 
the advertiser i combined circulation of more than 138iOw.LINER ADS*S7m LEAS ID E NOTICE Vi

Ù '

Help Wanted. LFarms For Sale.Properties For Sale.
ECOKKEEPINO and other commercial

i.nbjet;.» taugnt you at home In your 
,net« time. Write Canadian Corre- 
; pond once College, Limited, Dept. 3, 
Toronto. Cade da.

IF YOU are looking for a good piece to 
inveet, do It in ht. Catharines, where 
the $60,000.000 canal is being oullt. Mc- 
Avoy and Eagle, tit. Catharine» *d-tf

Acredgç—Islington .
'S900 PER ACRE and upward*.

B-SSIbSk
is under construction, houses will be
built to suit purchasers, Inspection In <
vited, easy terms given. Colonial Realty 
and securities Corporation, Limited. 
Lumaden Building. Adelaide 4140, or *1» 
Yonge street. _______ cq „

.*Vf\ Special Bill Will Be Passed in 
the’Legislature 

Today.

mayor will assist

/FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. V. ùayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tfBuilders and Investors YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight 

business and advance to station ager.-.. 
We teach you tjulclfly at home. Write 
for free book. Dominion School Ran 
loading. Toronto.

t

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE *n Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Cayman. Limited, 6t 
Catharines.

6 tf

cd-tf Female Help Wanted.THE MODELCITY REALTY CO UNITED ALL KINDS OF FARMS for Mlo—Niag
ara district fruit farm» and bt. L th- 
at-lnes property a specialty. H. w. 
Locke. St. Catliarlua*. •v*‘iI

street ”

Lots For Sale
•9 S JReputation of Having a Poor "SSMSg#

Only 600 yard* from city liants. ««' 
strloiéd. A tew twenty-five and fifty 
foot lota at 110 down and »a monthly. 
Positively the lowest priced property in 
the vicinity. Developments In this lo
cality will double prices In a Short time. 
Vhese lots at the prices are the best 
real estate value tfi Jtorth 
Act quickly. Tcronto Real E»tate Ex-
rhar.ro 17 RlJlt OllGttll 8t. M- <293.

vLT,rA5«,œyn& sr
non Building. eQ‘Supply Will Be Wiped Fersonal.

OF LE ASIDEOut. THE ENDEAN NURSERIES, 2290 YOIJ0S
street. Write or phone for spring cata
logue of perennial plants and shrub-c 
l-’horie North 6765. 4S0

Business Opportunities.
»

40 of these choice selected Lots. These lots are
PINE PÀRK Ave., Soudan

BRICK YARDWill sell
situated on the following drives'.

Aird Road, Sutherland Drive, McRae Drive, Bayview
Ave., Randolph Road and-Laird Ave.

The City of Ottawa finally

r„rr",;5."Lï’Æm)93 Articles For Sale.PLANT—Capacity 12 million year
ly: plenty of clay and good bunding 
land after clay has been taken off, this 
to an established business; manufac
turing brick all year round. O*™ « 
tiring from business. Box .6, »orkQ 
Office. _____

AND
A TYPEWRITER, Underwood, guaran

teed perfect order, cash bargain. Box 
22, Worlc|.______________________________ JH

FRESH EGGS laid dally. Orders taken. 
25t Jervis. edi

j further voting either In ^ cltf 
/ In the house upon what to to be'

but an alternative to laid before tb* 
council. Either the Currie McVeity 
scheme of river water filtration or 
the Blnnle proposal of pip ng a pure 
supply from 31 Mile Lake In the Ga
tineau system will frcrforce be adopt
ed by a special bill, which was paseel 
thru the private Dili» committee yes-

By a vote of 34 to 8 the committee 
decided to subetinnq a government 
measure Introduced by Mr. Hanna for 
that of Aid. Eltto which favored the 

• lake scheme- A «ub-comrnittec Will 
the Anal draft for report in

Ave ed.
•1

I r cd7 It ,
ACRE LOTS 

YONQE STREET 
$5 DOWN

\
Incorporated Town adjoining Rosed a le, 

Toronto.
For Rent. GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del- -, 

laro up; organs from eight; pianos ten.
268 Parliament streut. ed-7 ton

* i& »
eel

LEASIDE is an > juut.mioMtP nouse m good Jpeallty, 
i treat car»; furnished or unturn 

Box 2». World Office.

MiaP Uniou‘UHtttlon ; an ^«ads and 
both expie J* companle* c.oaea.hana. 
for termi etc., »«e II. w, i eu.e. 

- Fiont iti net west.

;near
fcshed. OLD MANURE for lawns and gardant»

J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis. Main 261V.will have water works and sewerage this sum
mer (contracts let already.)

taxes (estimated 7 mills.)

LEASIDE
LEASIDE 
LEASIDE
LEASIDE

Get in on the Ground Floor
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

■1"JSWJStLXAi TroenTn'd
d'etence up Yonge «treet. between 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill. Home 

front right on Yonge street. Home 
on Bathurst. Other, between. Elec- 
trie ce/» pose the prop rty Immediate 
pcFre.-Mon. No restrictions. Idee I for 
market gardening end chicken ratoihg. 
Good lnvo-tmeni. Bound to Inc-,-ease 
In velue fl* city extend* n/wthwerd. 
Hubert, Page & Co. (cvnera), 11* Vic
toria .tree .

ji
WEDDING Irtvltetlons. announcement»,

cake boxes; prices right. Barnard, 33 »lu~
ed/ /hi 

.j,
— ho/1

Dundee street. Telephone.
■lots

Article» Wanted. '

j! i
the centre of Toronto than Roncesvalles 

and Woodbine Avenues, 
will make money %r the investor this summer.!

Rooms and Board.closer to COPIES of Dally World of Feb, 18. Adv.
Dept., Toronto World edCOMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, '"Ole- 

wood, 226 jaxvla-et. , centra;, neaimg, 
phor.e.

prepare
the house this afternoon.

Considerable opposition was 
up in committee by member» and Ut- 

delegates who favored the t ur- 
and claimed that if the

HIGHEST CASH PRiCES paid for sec
ond hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 41J 
8padina avenue ed

stirred

Real Estate Investments.MARKET GARDENSlawa
rle scheme , . . .
provincial board of health had power 
to rule out that method, It would force 
an eight million expenditure on the 

fcgTty regardless of. their voice. The 
Hawn filtration scheme would be 
much more acceptable. In spite of 

argument, however, the only 
was that the mayor

Dancing i;WM POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con. W(cd.Pratlon Life Building. «V-cctol»-^; 
ronto and suburban properties in 
veetlgated._____________________

i

"«aœsraig
acre. Car» pass every *0 minute*. Beat 
market garden soil, has yielded 160 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey-Trlmblc, Limited, own
er*. 1C7 Yonge street, Main 6117. ed7

ABSOLUTELY our privet» pupil» learn
all requisite waltses, etc., In four short 
lessons. Prof. Davis. Church and Otoiir 
cester streets. Phone North 2868. ed7

■I,1RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. SP* 
dallete. Toronto, CaJgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland^____

Money to Loan.________
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good i-eeUtentlal property at cartmt 
raies. Frank Uoit. (67 Kent Bu.ld.ng. 
Aueialde 266.

ed MISA M. PARKER, dancing studio, b72
Jan-ie, North &628. vd7[. ’ worm 

< point gained
might assist In drawing up plans and 
specifications (hat would do Justice 
to the river ecjicme. The spirit of the 
committee and the chairman, lion. Mr. 
Hanna, wus that the reputation of Ot
tawa for having a poor water supply 
should be wiped out .forever.

Lots For Sale
Massage.LC re FOR SALE—Gerrard street, vleln-

Itv Pane » venue. 46 x'Ilk) ft; 1er quickitv Paco avenue, 40 x tou ru ; tor 
rale $<> per foot: Yo-k -Heights, one 
i-ert, 260 
car#*,WRITE OR CALL MASSAGE, bath», «uperfluou» heir re

moved. 765 Yonge street. North 4T24_ 
;«ra. Colbran.

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 07 Wliicnester St. edf

per root, iora n< »»'<% 
ft frontage, raven minutes to 

rare, well restricted ; Iirlce 12600, to 
olcee an estate. M. BijntOfi A Co., 205 
Continental Life Building. Phcmc Ad. 
1192.

Land Surveyors. etiT

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land
Surveyor. 508 Lumedoi' Building.__ ed-GIVE PEOPLE A CHANCE

TO GET THEIR MONEY 887

Medical. Hairdressers 4ft* »WATCH" BUFTAIX) heal estate
^Tror^r MturÜttlet by 

Libert Hubbard. Free of <*arge.
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 Coiborne Street, Toronto

Four Years More Allowed for 
Completion" of Ontario West 

Shore Railway.
With l.lie object of allowing holders 

of shares and bonds some opportunity 
of getting something for their money, 
tho railway committee of the legis
lature approved a bill submitted by A.
H7 Musgrovc to give the, Ontario and 
West Hhorc Railway four years more 
to complete the line, 
guaranteed to the extent of $408,000 
by the Township* of Ash field. Huron,
Goderich and Kincardine.,,,...

The comtrtftftfkrh.tso üi arîlètPan- ex
tension till March, 1915, to .the ,Nt?. 
a gara Falls, Welland and DVmnWllle 
Klcctrlc Railway, while the MorrJoH , , ». jt rv„^_
burg and Ottawa Electric Railway ob-pSeiectlOH H&3 Narrowed LvOWn

to Six Sets of-Draw
ings.

No Information 
Given Over Phone

OR. ELLIOT r, Specialist, Privets dis
eases. Pay when cured, consultation 
free. 81 yueen street east._________ ed

tï.uî,"'Æï* &v&:‘a?si
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- -us n 
date method» of/treating the hair and 
•calp; children’s cutting» s specialty. 
North Apartment*. (66 Yonge «trees, y 
phone appointment#. North 1562. ea-ibn"lege «ereet.__________ <d135tf

Herbalists. Gramophones,

w/sm

/ X
iti57

HERE MEDICINE cure* ca
tarrh rheumatiem, sciatica, stomach, 
live" and urinal disrates; on sale at 
drus sv/r*. 84 Queen h est, Toronto.

DANIELDSON, headquarter» for Victor. - 
680 Queen We»t; 1186 Bloor West, eo-7 u a

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought told ■
and exchanged; also record». 248 Par
liament «treet.________________a»**

SNAPS In Craphophones, Graphene;*- • 
and record». Record» exchanged, ten , 
cent» each. 841 Dunda».__________ edtf

ALVKR’S

JUDGING PLANS FOR 
FEDERAL BUILDINGS

i
The bond» arc tf

Dentistry.
rTTZLESS Teeth extraction speetoljaed. 
P Dr Knight, 250 Yonge, over Seller» • 

Gough ■ ________ ______

X
£

S3f'
EducationaL

Signs. CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. -Jet cata* 
logue.________________ Q’l

ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL-
lege. Yonge and Alexander street», To
ronto. Suporlor Instruction 'In book
keeping, ehorthapd and typewriting. f)

LAWRENCE
PARK

talned pcrmtoklon to Increase It» borv 
rowing powers from $20,000 to $30.000 
per mile-

SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
& tihand, Main 741, 83 Church atwtot.

«
nü

'
PRUSSIAN PRINCE AS

ROOSEVELT ANTIDOTE

Kaiser Wants to Counteract Ef
fect of T. R.’s Visit to South 

America.

J. E.V/IN DOW LETTERS and SIGNS.
Richardson & Co., 147 church nL eel, 
Toronto. ea'7

As spring comes. It Inspires the 
city man with the reasonable anu 

y desire to live closer 
In I-awrence Park you

By » Melt’ Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 18.—On the order 

of the day Hon. Robert Rogers, min-.., 
Istcr of public works, announced that 
53 plan*/ had been submitted by archi
tects for the new departmental build
ings to be erected to the west of
parliament hill. Of these,
Judges consisting of three eminent 
architects, one from Llvefpoo1, an
other from Montreal and the third 
from Winnipeg, had selected the 
six which seemed the best. These 
nlona the minister sold, were now on 
exhibition at the cast block*

Màcléan. IHputh York) asked 
the final selection would ,be

pralseworth 
to naturp. 
can live In Ideal residence, close to 
nature and close to the city.

•d-7

Patents ana L<;al
iih-

a WORKING MODEL should be built
before your patents are .applied for. 
Our modern machine shop and tools arc 
•*t vour service. We are tho only 
manufacturing attorneys in the world. 
Oct our advice regarding your Inven
tion. All advice free. The Patent Bel ; 
Ing b Manufacturing Agency, 22 Co.- 
lege street, Toronto ____________ ___

FETHER8TONHAUGH 4 CO„ the Old-
.etooiished- tirm. sied B. i •sth, 
hough K. C., M. E. Chief Coun-el and 
TCxnert Offices ; Head Office, Koya! 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East. Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington. 
D. C. _______________

Make an Appointment
and let us motor you out to see 
this truly beautiful place,

Dovercourt Lan^, Fuilding and 
favings Co., Limited
W. S. DINXICK, Pfee.

82-88 King St. East

( 1'rwk IVtipafcli.
PARIS, April 16.—The contest for 

influence In Argentina between 
l/nlted States and Germany to Lhqsub
ject of a despatch today from Btienos 
Ayres to The Tcmpu. The correspon
dent attribute# the visit of Prince 
Henry of Prussia to South America 
to Germany's desire to counteract the 
effect of Col. Roosevelt’s presence 
there. He avers that the raising of 
tho United States legation to Argen
tina. to the rank of an embassy was 
another episode in American-German 
rivalry,

ITALIANS ROUTED NATIVES.
BBNGHAZ1, Airlca, April Id.—A 

severe engagement was recently fought 
between the Italian forces and 2000 
rgbelft. near edebia. The Italians 
routed the enemy after hard fighting, 
killing 154 of them and wounding 

The Italia.i loss was slight.

the Lumber.the
,lumber,PINE, hemlock and spruce 

hardwood flooring, lath and eh Ingle*. 
Dewar l.umber Co., Toronto. ea. )|

Building MaterialGALT'S HORSE SHOW.

‘■B^s.'Siia-’bC'siass.*
sg: -

Limited. Junction 4006. Mal» 4224. 
Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

Carpenters- and Joiners.
Store and Warthouss 
•ch. Telephone. ed-7

GA1.T. April 16.. — The Galt Horse 
Show Association, at a well-attended 
meeting, chose two of the Judges for 
the great June event, American horse
men of International reputation. The 
Canadian judges will also be the most

Everything promis/» well for the forth- 
coining fourteenth annual show. The ; 
prize list lies been enlarged, and the | 
purees increased, while several novel- | 
tie* will add to the popular enjoyment 
of the last day’s program.

W. F. 
by whom

Mr. Roger» replied that the final se
lection would be mode by the same 
Judges.

OPPORTUNITY FOR ,

Subdividers or Investors
SUBURBAN

ll

■Mme
year*’ experience. Write tor booklet.

,1i
secure.the association can 11

NEW COUNTY BU,L|?oR LONDON
llA. A F. F

Fittings.FARM PROPERTY ed-7
;3lb;—The county «ata»AgiMS ffler tiss

Rooting.t Since the com t haute ha* been le 
modeled ,u:d rebuilt, the old council 
ch amber mars the beinity of the spot. 
T' ev are out of date and. not suited 

modern conditions. A l^rge num- 
of the county councillors ara con- 

vinemi that; a new .ouikllng will ha 
to be erected". _____

Legal Cards. i
The administrators of the estate of the 

lat<* Joseph Armstrong, pf the Township 
of York, farmer, will o fer for sale (sub- 
léct to » reserved bid) at public auction, 
in the Emprlngham Hotel. 1801 Dawforlh 
avenue (near Dawes road), Toronto, on 
Saturday, April 25. 1914, at 2.30 o clock 
In the afternoon, the easterly part of the 
north half of lot 3. In the 4 th concession 
east of Yonge street. In the Township of 
York, containing 62 6-10th acres, more or 

This property to situated on the 
York and Mcarboro

WALLACE &riiRRY. OXONNORi
llecdonald. 66 Uuoeu street east. ed | I-,MRS. HANNAH MURRAY DEAD

BROCK VILLE, April J«.--Mrv. Han
nah Murray, who during the latter years 
of her life resided In Maitland, died at 
the General Hospital here, aged 89. 
When a young woman she was married 
In Quebec to one of the first engineer.1, 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, and lie 
was killed a few days after the wed-1
ding. ,

Mrs. Murray remained a widow, and 
her life was occupied a sa nurse, in 
which capacity gbe served in a large 
number of the most prominent famille» 
in Canada. _______ __

WILL SAIL FROM MONTREAL.
All doubt as to whether Montre;*! or 

Quebec would be the port this -season, 
of the Royal Line steamer» has been 
set aside by the announcement made 
yesterday that the Canadian Northern 
liner Royal George will «all from 
Montreal on May S. „ ,

The Royal George will be the flist 
of the ot-ean liners to dock at Mont
real this season, sailing from Hr,stul, 
England, on April 22 and arriving at 
Montreal on April 23.

.-it and tile roefere, sheet metvi 
Lire».. Limited, 12.

ed-7 «-/I
|;|many,

AYLMER WANTS ACTRESS AYL TO WEAR MORE "CLOE3.”

AYLMER. April
has received a complaint regarding a
picture shown at a local moving pic- ________
tin t- theatre, and -ta a result has writ-I u.c. ntcn to the Ontario Board of Censors MAPLE SYRUP YlEL BETTER,
to have the film banished- The film, NOW BECOMING BETTtrs.

complained of showed a young woman t * Tt T,.e jMt fewmore or less* scantily dressed doing EMBRU, Apr.l ‘ ther for

caused ^'groat Veal'of°commfcn'.rtUÎ ^

TRIED TO BRIBE POLICE. a good
M .XTREAL April 16. A« Aral it s M for ti..-. ère

i, „ charge of ittemptlng to and now is I1.4S. fncvr p
nr ha 'L w>|U 1» order to y •core <Ua, it w'i! be «aid tor II* « tn-
vrltcetloii for nlleereU disorderly re- rank ue fa-a as It has
xurtu on t’latkc street. Hairy tfped.ikv - 
and Oitof;*- ftaieia, two Grcrk*. pro 
prleti/.-k of I’.m alb-’jcd Tlisord-:! !y 
ooustr, t, ill py sentenced Thwraduj 
* txt.

'tt"sjsj,«sa*a«sss.,ssti
Prlvato iutid# tv loan. Phonv MhIti 
2044. ed 1

Douglas 
I west.a

Plastering. ■53%u- RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barrister».
Sterling Bank Chambers, 

King and Bay streets.

16.—The mayor ICO .
! repair WORK—Plaster Relief Oeeer•

atlone. Wright Sc Co- 30 Mutual. *d,(l ,
Folicitori-.
cornere, lit

,i le»3.
to vvnl1n*^C about 'nine ml fer. from, the St. 
llwr-ncc Market. Toronto. On the pro- 
nfov ar* two frame dwellings and a 
number of outbuildings. Immediate poa-
ec.ralon.

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash-
; Rfc Cambridge, 13 Berryman street. >• \ ,Art. I>W ____________________________ ing.

i w L FORSTER, Portrait Painting, i Phone X. 69*3. 
Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto. ! -----------------

td;\

to edi Butchers.
of payment and conditions ; Architects THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 Queen1

West. John Goebel. College^Od. ed-7 411
Kor term» 

of calc, apply to
MULOCK, MILLM^. CLARK t

onlicltor* for the administrator*. Dated at Pronto thin 4th day of Anrll,
1914, 351361

OOUINLOCK, Architect, 1 
Main 4Sblr ,c Temnle rtnlldlng. t orento Horses and Carriages I ia •t*

Bicycle Repairmg.______
ALL WORK GUARANTEED, Try F 

Ingle, 421^padina ■

"(Joâi ano Wood.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO,,* Tororto,___________________________________________

Telephone Main 4193..................... <ui HOUSE MOVING end Ralelnc dene. 4
'-"a"' Nelson. 116 Jarvis etreel. dd-7

Metoi Wtauicrjtinp.

ISFSSi?
Farm, on Duff «tin street, two inflw.u 
north Kglinton avenue, 4»*tf

$r-
Pat,eenger Traffic.0 : I$50,000MILDMAY HOR8EorFAIR 6uccese. J3 ! fd House Moving

MlUtMAY. April 1«.-The ampn.
h**r» wan » arcat.-r mjccw»

....... ........ _ , . . in, when Hr m ........... I" number <*f entries and
Travel Vi* th» Psstsst Line When { ,in|inai» ermloite;!. Mr. t.d.

Giino te Montreal. r i Tiioi- of Go ipb. the Judge- had plen-
Tbe (Jrarul Trunk Kttllway Hya.t-m of Hi,* classes and

offer* Vnt- vet and faateet daily Irani , • ,.p.oared to give sued sat;
pcrvjc/. i."»-- • )■>!••_ between Toronto and stood show held In con-
Montre») over Mio "only Uuub e,»lriick j ^'^an .va . :igood, Mr. Svarff of

Itni-luim judged I he üeed classe». The 
attendance of Spectators was partl- 
C|u!’irl:.- good.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION DIVISION.

Hamilton Service
St'smcr "Mat»»»*” In vet Teronte 

6 n.m. and Hamilton 0 a.m. dilly, ex
cept Sunday.
Fast Freight ind Paieenger Service.

C*rtege, phone M 'In 6560; freight 
and pasranger, phone- Ad< 12a9.
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Dock,

56

TO LOAN
weather : ^Storage and Cartage.

street. North I rrT-4(fE mOVNG AND PACKING of
____Furniture and Plena#. Be-.-gi.«e jran»-
—1— | ferre'l. Telephone McMillan * Co ,

I Park dale.

I
inroducfive city property, at cv-Tent j chamBERLIN 

rr,.tt-< In sums of $19.990 and upwards, mmo Vnl.ipany,
figures corrected.

the rnoelptr, for the year at Ht. \n 
drow’s i ‘hurt h, Todmorden, nmomited 
to T366.16. TJjie correct amount .to 
$266.16.J

c:i strip 
4292.

Marriage Licenses.^ $, W. BUCK t 60.
28 Toronto ft.

135é .

vnite” a. follows : , „
Leavr 9.(1*! y.m„ arrive Montreal G.Ov 

r>.m. Dining c<i v, parinr !lbr«u > vai 
md flm-cti s rua:'hC5- 

Lest. 16.45 j.m. i Eastern 1 lyct *., 
-irrtvr Montreal 7.49 a.m. Electric-j 
lighted Pitlimr.ii : l.-onlng cars, club 
* ot.iTeirtrr.cn . t and flrst-clafls 
(«aches. Through sleeper to XJttawu 
to also opsriUd .-n till* train.

The above sort Ice ehould be np- 
vreclated by ,n. traveling public, b«- 
ing the finest and fartent between the 
two cities and affording passengers 
•in exec-Me:.i ...pporiuiiity of reaching 
iloatreid in , most seasonable time,

[ either hi th-; morning or evening- 
Other goo J train 

H '-29 p.pi. .! :.;y. arrives 
■ 4.T.. c.-i; : ylrt-.r elec-tvlc-lighted
8 tier, sleeping cars.

Bath réservai ici,x find fil’d parta-’v - 
*«« a* city. Ti-v.et Office, jiorthweet 
** King r.r.d Yonge »ttecl». ï’hur.cis

1
CLETT.S DRUG STOT1E, 502 Queen v/eet.

, toeuer, C. TV, l’arker.___________  _ ed
Live till'd*.i

l HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Orestest
Bird Store. 1»5 Queen street _W*»t- 

. . . Phone Adelaide 2,. 3" °d"7
■ adiES’ and gentlemen*» hat» cleaned --------------

and remodehd. Fteke, 35 Richmond

‘LONDON DRAGOONS ,,i Rnva] Highness will arrive tn Galt j 
Hl aRH,rdav May 9. A special com- j 

ntittee of aldermen have charge of l/e 
reception arrangeiprnts, which will bo 
on in elaborate scale, and embrace an 
muminatc-d civic address, a ml.ltnry 
urnout band music, and a drive aiovnd 

taking in Galt’s parks.

Hatter».

Die Canada National Fire
• Insurance Company

FOR EXHIBITION.
yLUN DUN, April 16.—Secretary A. M 

Hunt of the Western Fair Association
has returned Cram 
there he completed arrangements for 
the appearance at the Western Fair 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoon* The 
dragoonr, will give their famous musi
cal rides dally. Last year they prov- 
i d on? of the.principal attraction* of 
Western Ontario's annua! exhibition.

/-amPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi-
“dermtot. 175 Pur,doe. Park 76. ed-7 .

east.
Toronto. While 11,Lost,Auto Ownershead OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN.

' avtiiokizkd capital.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, *
AHS1CTS -

SURPLUS TO POUC-Y-HOLDERB t
OUKKRAL riRF. IKW1IANCB UV»lÿE#*> T«AJO»S.CTEP 

Ostario Branch Olce: 20 King St. Woet.Teroete C. E. Corbeld, Manager

, nsT__BUNCH of keys on King or Bay
: L??rl«t. AP. 1 16. Finder notify Box 
1 33, World, for rev >">

town.
$8,000,000 
8,080,400 
1.08T.30T 
1,498. TOO

. l,îlO.-.OS4.a«

CONSPIRACY CHARGED. If you answer till» ed between now and 
April 25th. you can buy the following 

of h well-known Canadian r.tzks of 
tire at thea» prices:

3V2.
I viBird and George Campbell,

botii“of ^17 1-3 Spadlna avenue, m>- 

-,eared In noliou court yesterday on a 
charge of conspiracy, and were re
manded for one week. Bird was^ also 
accused of the theft of *bouLr$3009 
from Burns/ A Sheppard of iBt Re- 
pueitoiv.

.Non-Skid......... $22.63
...........  23.98
......... 33.62

34 4 .......... ” ............
-Xddltrtii BOX 49, WORLD.

Toronto 20 expert Detective Service, reasonable 
Bratra Over twenty experience.

^cnÆUitation fre*. Holland v*
Bureau. Kent Building, Toron». Phonti 
Adelaide 261. Parkdal# 6472. ed if

ivuvtf
Montreal 7.01 

Pull-"
3 ht32GALT IN A FLUTTER. Jn 4

GALT, April 16.- Mayor Buchanan 
received v/oed JiIk afternoon *• im the 
Âvcretar; u£ the Goveriivr-Genei ai, Lhat

edTU

4
trr

l

J

BUILDERS
OR ,

INVESTORS
Have you seen Queens- 

vale, situated between 
Queen and Geirard streets, 
15 minutes on earn from 
Queen and Yonge streets; 
three t ii o luan <1 feet 
ajready sold to builders, 
who are busy on the prop
erty.

Prices from ifti.OO tv 
$-18.00 per foot. Builders’ 
terms.

MEEN & MEEN
155 BAY STREET 

Branch 1308 Queen St. E.

1914
G. W. CRAGG, Selling Agent,

1 College St., Toronto.
Pleate tend me information regarding your 
ground floor offer, Leaside Town.

Name——-----------------------------------------------------

Address---------- ------------------ ^--------------------------------

FOR SALE
OSHAWA

Sub-Division En Bloc
The closest in un-built-up acreage in 
Oshawa on the main street, with best 
homes adjoining. Bargain for quick sale.

Box 30, WORLD.
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FRIDAY MORNING14

Imperial &ank of CanadaABRUPT DECLINE IN 
NEW YORK CENTRAL

=

INTEREST CENTRES 
IN STEEL SHARES ......*1<M)00,000

...... 7.000,000
............ 6,092,000
............ 7,000,000

ofCAPITAL OUNm|uD

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
w«r.an OFFICE-—Wellington St. and Lender Lane.

Humber Bey 
King end Sherbo ■
King and Spedlna / St. Lawrence 
King end York Tonga and Btodr
Queen end Kingston Rd. Tonga end Queen 
Queen end Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where 1st 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available 1 
all parts of the world. , «

Sir Henry Denies Report.
Peterson Lake was findsr eevere selling

— i — „ pressure yesterday, caused greatly bc-
Brlokson Perkins A Go., M West K s ^ ^ a rep0rt circulated by Hamilton

« ™ ïsr ' sas
ffS.:: IflfS » ST’
B. * Ohio.. *8% »*% 87% 88% a,UM
B. R T.... 01% »* *•*»«/ Î’ÎS 
Can. Pec... 108% 200% 300% 8,100
rhea. A O.. 61% 82% 67%
Cet! “tLti. <8% 98% 97% 98%
Del. & Hud. 150 150 149% 149%
IT * R (1.. 12%.. • •••
Brie ............... 28% 28% 28 28%
<3t°' Nor," pf.’ VI % 122% 121% 122% 4,800
III. Cent.... 110% 110% 110%
Int, Met.... 14% 14% 14% 

do. pref... 60% W>% 60 
Leh. Val-... 141% 142% 188%
Min.. St. P.

& S.8.M... 121% 122 120% 122
M„ K. & T. 16 16% 16 16%

do. pref.., ?9 
Mies. Pec... 23% 24%
V. T. C.....
N.T., N.H. A

Hart............. 61% 68%
N.T.. Ont A

West............ 26%
Nor. A W.. 103%

NEW YORK STOCKS tion? TORONTO STOCKS
Stock Touched Lowest Point 

in Nearly Thirty Years 
Yesterday.

Another Low Made by the 
Stock of Steel Corpora

tion,

Wednesday Thursday 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Barcelona ........ 39 33% 29 *»
BraslUan ------- .... 80% 80 ... »0%
B. C. Pack. com.. 18» ... I*»
Hurt F. N. com... 72 

do. preierred ... 96 
Can. Bread com.. v27% 

do. preferred ... 90%
Can. Com. com..............

JtCMS.™m j” w %
tVVr.r!::: ■»* 5» m A*l,y“U: »« ■*>»

Consumers’ Gas . ... 176 > .
Crow’s Nest...... 60
Dom. Canner» ...

do. preferred ... 94 ...
D. I. A 8. pref. .. ... »»%
Dom. Steel Carp.. 29% 29
Dom, Telegraph..
Duluth - Superior.
Blec. Der. pref... 80 
Macdonald .. ...» ...
Mackay com. ..... 83

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.. 42 

do. preferred ... 24 
Mexican L. A P.. ... 42
Monarch com............ 86 ...
N. 8. Steel com.. 18 
Pac. Burt com.... 81 ...

do. preferred ... 85 ...
Penman pref...........
Porto Rico By..., 64% ...

do. preferred.... loi •••
R A. O. Nav......... 98 97% 100
Rogers com................... i«

do. preferred' ., 100 ... !•*
Russell M C. com.. ... ••• -jt

do. preferred ... 60 ... 60
«arsSBSk:: 1 • «
g. L. * C. Nav... 10. ... 110
S. Wheat com.... ... , *»% •••
Spanish R. com... 14 11% •

do. preferred ... 46 ... 45 ...
Steel Co. of Can.. 17 ... 1* 18/1

do. preferred ... ... 7» • '■» •••
Tooke pref................ 84% ... «% ...
Toronto Paper ... 60 ...
Toronto Ry............... 138 136% .
Tucketts com. 

do. preferred
Twin City com... 104% ..
Winnipeg Ry. .... I» _y- 199

Contagas .... ”, ... ‘?-60 8.00 7 50
Crown Reserve ..1.70 ... 1«* * L
Holllnger Vl4 *47 lift

Nlplsslng Mines..6.70 ... 6.60 6 M
Trethewey • 29 24 1

,~ l!o%Te9% 210% 209%

.............. 202
.. 213 212% 218

p: §*!? |
207 ... 207

Ottawa ...................... ....Standard .?21 219%
Toronto.................ill ft?
Union
Canada Landed............  **■ 190%
Canada Perm. .............. ‘JY71 igo
Central Canada............ *80
Colonial Invest..................... ■■■ 79
Dom. Savings ...... ™
Ot. West. Perm... 129 ••• 128
Hamilton Prov.................... l« ill ...
Huron A Brie ...... 2W 211 145
Landed Banking............ " 130
London * Can...............  ' 222^4National Trust.... ... 222H
Ontario Loan .... 175 173 175 173
for. Gen- Trusts. ... 200
Toronto Mort. .1.^ lou

Ma- w »9%
■a » .
.»» -ii ,90 «

93 .!*

7

Queen and Ronces valiseAdelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
DavlsvUle 
Dundas and Bloor

CHICAGO.
fere many < 

nd It looke

urne
70
96 His étalement was In part as Hollow#: 

"Alleging that the development work 
under me lower section of Cart L*ke, be- 

to the Peterecm Lake Mining 
bad not been properly filed ana

'27%28 fore

BRAZILIANS SUPPORTED RECOVERY AT CLOSE 90% . I \e stand out 
' competition.

in some cast 
( a bushel, pi 
I dine of %c 
ÿ speculative 
I pack—wheat

Sc to %c, I 
1 «!%c. ■

Downward 
■ were so rapt 

St pf orders t 
K Selling had 

Est, with no 
ut It was ni 
lesion that

30 52%

Mexican
longing3,100

500 company,
100 recorded, the McKinley-Darragh-Savage 

Mines, on Friday afternoon Met, reetakeo 
..... approximately six acres of the lake !m- 

mediately adjoining the Savage property.
..................... At the recorder’s office In HaUeybury,
......... Mr. Wills learned the application torre-
......... Htakine had been tthua by McKinley-

Adjustment of 
Trouble Exerted Cheering 

Influence on Market.

Close Watch Kept on Wall St. 
for Trend of Local 

Market.
a :!•*

%
64% 54 64 r

95I
’ii '28% 

100 -ii V? ■ akm.that du,

proper fee has 
recorder. Wb*n

Trust Funds to L,Yf,H YORK, April 16.—A severe bear 
drive unsettled the stock market today, 
carrying down price* In many Instance» 
to the loweet figure» of the year. The 
attack was centered on New York 
Central/ which ha» been a »oft spot In the 
list for a long time. It broke to 86%, 
the lowest point since 1886. Sixteen other 
stock». Including Union Pacific, the Hill 
shares. Lehigh Valley and Steel, sold at 
the years’ low points.

The whole character of the market 
changed after the receipt of the news 

Mexico probably 
would accede to the demands of this 
country. The Mexican crisis had given 
the shorts one of their strongest argu
ments, and the sudden change In the 
situation sent them to cover. The sell
ing movement was halted, and a rally 
set In. By the close prices were well 
over the day’s low level, with full re
covery In some cases.

Unexplained Weakness.
No specific explanation wa* made of 

New York Central's exceptional weak
ness. altho there were rumors fo the Sort 
often put out for stock market purposes. In 
this Instance, It was reported that seri
ous opposition had developed to New 
York Central’s consolidation plan. The 
selling movement seemed, however, to 
be due chiefly to the work of a powerful 
bear clique which selected New York 
Central because It was a vulnerable 
stock. The raid came at 
same hour as yesterday s drive, which 
centred around Union Pacific. In the 
same way during thd last few days. Le
high Valley and Steel have been singled 
out for pressure at various times.

'TiiAfA was a nod demand for tn® ntw l,.Ve of New**York Oity for 4%, 
which were offered at 102.10 by the syn
dicate. which put In the successful bid 
of 101.45 at yesterday » sale.

Dribbling liquidation was the essence
of yesterday's Toronto stock market, 
and prices responded accordingly. The 
present Is one of more public selling 
than buying and a declining market 
follows as a natural sequence. Steel 
ytmres-were again the centre of Interest, 
and with only Moderate liquidation the 
price was depressed almost another 
point. '

A close watch was kept on Wall direct 
during the day, as for the time being 
the American situation Is accepted as 
dominating the trend of Canadian »*- 

roles.

•600'63 been accepted by the 
_________  ______Mine Manager Weet o.

„„ ,s« s’srw^T87% 13,300 remaikable action on the part of M6- 
Ktnley-Darragh-Savage he denied any 
Knowledge ot resulting, a# did auo SH 
Henry pcllaU thU morning when eeen 
oy Mr. Wllle’ representative, and ap-

, 162% ■ *00 patently the titled president wa# not anx-

Readlns .... S6d 163^ 162 163% 6L700
Hock 1»1.... -3% ... ... ... 300 when approached toy The World y ******

*0- pref-. 6% 6% 6% 6% 700 81r 6enry PetMAt, preMdent of the
^h ... .... Peueraon Lake Company, denied the re-

2nd pf.... 4% j......................... .. ,, 600 rort flatly. -‘We have had no trouble
South. Pac.. tfl% 92 90 91% 10,600 whatever retard Ins out boundaries,
South. , Ry.. 24% 24% 23 24% 2.800 wy,iCh were eetled on some time ago,” he

said. “The report le absolutely untrue." 
?»blrtl Ave.. 42% 42% 41 41% 1,300 speaking of developmenU at the mine,

J^BC” 164 ,9 166-4 153 154ÿ M-6U0 Mr Henry stated that things were In ex-
wabesht .... 1 1 % .......... cellent shape, and the new vein wes
v£: S3S:: *ÏA a « « ehow,ne ^ welL

89
'iô 11 on it.82 24% *Ü»

93% 92% 

'36 •
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'68% 88% 88 MORTGAGE« ii
68% 6,100

Or lniireved entrai Property

THE

26% 20026%78 i 131
86from Washington that 5 >SO84 ; '64% iÀi

Union TrustCM
market discussionThe one topic of 

was the .sudden change In' the earnings 
of Brazilian*. For the flr»t time thle 
company ha* shown a decrease In week
ly earning*, and this coming' on top of 
other bearish, factor* ma^e sentiment 

* on <;hc jhares still further depressed. 
Ti ruler, on the short side are trying 
haru to depress quotations, but the In
side support and tenacity of outside 
holders does not admit of successful 
pressure to any great extent.

Steel corporations made ay new low, 
And Mackay common was offered down 
to 82 without takers. Outside of these 
issues ’ the market was steady and 
trading exceedingly flat.

The late business showed a disposition 
to strengthen quotations, and sentiment 
was Inclined to be, more bullish at the 
close................... ..................... . ’ ~

99%

Limited.
f1,000,Capital ••.

Reserve.............

' J. M. McWHINNEY,
Général ■ Manage

27 950,

'ii l
n ■, i

• so
Dome Mine# started on a movement ot 

74 24,300 recovering Its Rbt point# of the recent
100 revere feactton^,nd -went to 19.

1,300 stock ha# taken on a very strong, atti- 
400 tude and liquidation seem# to be about 
500 over, while trader# are looking for a 

rising market.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORO]—Industrials—
A mal. Cop.. 73 74 72
Am. B. 8... 22%
Amer. Can.. 28 
Am. C. A F. 49 49
Am Cot 011 40% 41 
Am Ice Sec 28% 29 
Am. Un..., 10% ... .
Am. Loco... 30% ... .
Amer. Snuff 

com.
Am. Smelt.. 66
Am. Stl. F..
Am. Sugar.. 99%..........................
Am. T. & T. 120% 120% 120 120%
Art». Tob.... 227% 227% 225 227
Anaconda .. 33% 84 33 34
Beji. Steel. 39 3!) 38 39
Ohlno ............ 40% 40% 40
Cent. Lea... 34% 34%
Col. F. A !.. 29
Con. Ue*.... m 
Com Prod..
Calif. Pet...
Die. Sec....

a-:
The'ii ‘ii 27138| 48

99 io4% 104% 108%
OULU

9ULUTH. 
. 1 hard,
. 2 do.. ! 
4c; May.

29

Six montho 
" from now don’t osy 

could b«v« bought in

Uii'.di for $18.00 ’

HERON & CO.almost the' 100 • es
Ntpleetng strengthened considerable and 

dosed at $6.60 bid after a fairly active 
market for the stock. During the day 

3,000 «aies were made at 86.66.
•see

, From one of the officers of the Teck-
1-666 Hughes mines The World learned yeeter- 
, 599 day that Harry Cecil, together with other 
1-»99 members of the British syndicate. In 

76° which he is Interested, were at Kirkland 
Lake looking over the property with the 
Idea of taking out another option. It was 
also learned, authentically, that a second 
syndicate wee In the field to attempt to 

*06 obtain control of the company. Develop- 
700 menus are coming along very eatlefactorily 
900 at the mine, and what ore Is being taken 

. *60 out averages $42 a ton. Indications are
32 34% 32 1-55? that egen richer ore »vUl be encountered
62% 62% 62% 300 within the next few days, but In this

• •••• ••• 160 regard the Took-Hughes officer refused
3% 8 8 ..... to divulge further Information.

64% 62 64% 1,100 see

200
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, : 

SPECIALIST».

Unlisted Issues 5 
Mining Shares

Correspondence Invited.

16 Kins SI. West, Tsronts

t
in .....................

66% 66% 66%
30% ... ..................

,c.
MEXICAN RAILS LED

DECLINE AT LONDON ■88 ST. L
i H;
(, .Owing to

200

SSL2.
dfaln—

Canadian Pacific Advanced Slight
ly, But Other Issues Gen

erally Weak. z
IajKDON. April' 16. — Money was in 

gujo supply but discount talcs were 
dearer toda>.

A further general marking down of 
prices occurred on the Stock Exchange 
on the Mexican situation and slack pub
lic support. Mexican rails led the -dc 
time, wt-ih losses ranging from one to 
tbrrr points. ?

Vonso.s fell five-sixteenths on the 
firtnei discount rates and speculatlvé 
issuer suffered from realizing, but the 
market generally closed above the low
est.'

American securities opened steady and 
e l faction higher. Canadian Pacific ad- 
xancec over a point during the forenoon, 
uu: "1h( other leaders were depressed by 
realizing Trading was quiet in the af- 
tenoon and ihe market Improved allght- 
lj Tl.-c closing was dull.

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan . 
Nova Scotia . 
Molsone'...» .•

40% “I202 -Wheat, fal 
"Barley, bv

Peas, bvi 
Oats, bus 

Rye, buabe 
Buckwheal

Wholesale 
M the trade

Red clover 
Red clover 
Alslke. No. 
Alslke. No. 
Timothy, b 
Timothy, b 
Alfalfa. No 
Alfalfa. No 

May and Str 
Hay, new. 
Hay, mlxet 
Hay. catth 
Straw, bun 
Straw, loos 

Vegsta P Ms-
Potatoes. "| 
Beets, per 
Carrou, p< 
Parsnips. 1
Caullflowe: 
Onion*. C 

per sack 
Cucumbers

case

iiiMONTREAL STOCKS 
GENERALLY WEAK

34% 34% 
29 28% 29 edTtf

Buy Now
.jrrfifiBrt®}’» « ."-stnntçî."
offered at euch an ad van-
UL^rtdePrlto' a complete 

towmritc right In the heart 
of Toronto e expansion — 
nearer than other eastern or 
western built-up section# — 

#»v»vrt tion, ana laK* 
out by a landscape artlet as 

residential dls-

200
8 8% 8% 8%

23 23% 23 23% 
16 16 15% 15%

- ?
SPECIALIST IN

MINING STOCKS
J. T. EASTWOOD

Pfcei# Mais 1445-1. 24 KING «T. f.
Member Standard Stock ExJunge. ‘ \ J

■■if*219% Gen. Elec...
Ot. N.O. Cta. 32
Guggen........... 62
Int. Harv... 102 
Int. Paper.. 8
Mex. Pet.... 62

Bair « 'L:iiss. =5PeoDleTc^A. ^ 22^ ore are usually large and plainly mark-
c Mr 121 1^1 11ÛT4 11(17/ 7AA 6<1 ftnd y®t, writes a mining man to The

Pitts rvii" 1|ni/ 12AV Hn 8 1i?i/e 1 Inn Worl<*’ the sum of |760,000 has been re-
do orot SH * MW «L 5L 1’19® cently paid for a property which had

P H Sr fa 88* 87* 8744 599 been from time to time examined ana
Ray Coo 21 ' ii n 'wv 'iiu , 999 tested by various optionees over a
rK la s' liai “0%i 21/4 4'299 period of twenty years, and all had fatl-
8 S°s vh: Û E -Vco^ tm»*t

üdf: "Z

U 8 Steel 68 isss 'sru ’ii*- rantui only $3.80 per ton. And everyone knowsdo.' flvw; : 102% 102% 102% 102V. 78,000 that Mr. H. 3. O’Brien, the Cobalt mll-
Umh CoT 64% 65 ?54 85 a ioo ««maire, failed to exercise an option
Vlr CarCh. 28% 3’Î99 which be had on the “Dlxon-OlUles.’’
W. Un. Tel. 62* 62 61 61 adjoining the "Holllnger’’ on the east.
Westing. ... 72 72% 71 72 i ioo Thl* Property has lately been incorpor
Money .......... 1% 2 l i ’ • ated ae the "Acme Gold Mines Limited

Total ealee, 41L100. ......... and under systematic development It Is
proving equal to Its great neighbor. And 
there are many other Instances of sig
nal mistakes In the preliminary exam
inations bf mining properties.

Assays of surface samples, shallow 
1* test-pits, bore holes and other experl- 

680 mente are generally unreliable. The 
46 "Holllnger/* has a fine record as a pro- 

195 dueer, yet In his report, dated 1st Janu- 
9 ary, 1912, Mr. Robbins says: "In the 

626 quartz masses the occurrence of gold Is 
1,726 extremely spotty and check samples 

3 taken from the same points in the vein 
67 win seldom agree within reasonable 
50 Hmlte." This seems to show that If the 

. ,60 main vein of the "Holllnger" were 
1.097 «ampler! perfunctorily, ae many other 

111 veins have been In Porcupine, the result 
100 would be very misleading as to the vailles 

25 that have been actually recovered lrl Ithe
-5 mill. / /.
'0 At Porcupine It has been the practice 
59 of some foreign engineers, aiid of eng!

„ * nee re fresh from the mining colleges, to 
7»0 channel at Intervals across the surface 

exposures In order to procure samples 
_ from which to make assays: But th *

. ‘ method Is not perfect or adequate and K 
JO has led to the rejection of more man 
‘*6 une property of merit. A very different 

plan ha* hern followed by the owners of 
the producing mines, and In fact none 
of these gave average payable ore on the 
surface. ,

To get reliable data as to values the 
ore obtained by development on the 
"Acme" Is run thru the "Holllnger" 
mill, and the "Holllnger Reserve" has 
arranged for the reduction of 100 tons at 
another plant. This is-only recurring to 
the well-tried method which obtained 
before the phenomenal surface value» at 
Cobalt had encouraged the notion teaiC 
gold should be found at the "grass 
roots." But Porcup'ite I» essentially a 
deep mining camp where the gold, for 
the moat part Invh Ible, Increases with 
depth. It Is the antithesis of Coba’t, 
and i.hereforo the superficial methods 
which gave Immediate results in the 
silver campa arc not available In Porcu-
P The work on the “Holllnger," "Porcu
pine Crown.” and other properties clearly 
prove* that shaft* must he put down 
several hundred feet, and this must be 
supplemented by drifting and cro**.cut
ting and the occasional use of the dia
mond drill. : ,

In a proven camp 11 ko Porcupines there 
I* ample warrant for development, even 
altho value* on the *urface are negli
gible. One of our Vest geologist* has 
expressed a very high opinion of a pro
perty on which there s not a «Ingle out
crop of quartz. He baser, this conclu
sion on the fact that the property I» 
well «”.uated geologically and several 
large clearly defined shear .zone* occur 
thereon, which give ample assurance of 
payable ore at a reasonable depth.
* ' Nemo.

210
142

C. P. R. Was dnl> Active 
Stock to Show Gain 

for Day.
80so

•47
Ü9

Vickery, Amos & Co.
Member* Standard Stock Excha^g»1 

802 Lumsden Bldg., Tertonte,
Phone M. 2410.

Branch Office, No. 1A, BUsky B1 
Cobalt. ,..

MONTREAL, April 16—Price move
ments In the local stock jukrket were 
again controlled when Well Street turn
ed ' Weak by a generous sagging, which 
carried leading Issues off to losses of 
good sized fractions. Noon prices for the 
most part were at the low of the day. 
The late rally In New York contributed 
to a better feeling In the afternoon. The 
close was irregular, early loaeee 'n a few 
cases being converted Into gams. In 
some cases the rècovery was only par. 
tlal. In others prices finished at or near 
the low for thé day.

C P.R Power, Richelieu, Iron and Bra- 
th e more active

a ..eii-cia#»

Buy now before this -sum
mer’» activity and develop
ments Increase prices.
Leaside woa’t wait for yea.

Esstsm fsrmlnsls tf •sitsis
Limited,

39 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto. 
aPHONE MAIN 1098.

S96 94Canada Bread 
Dom. Cannera 
Electric, DeveL
Penmans ...................
Porto Rico Ry... - 
Prov. of Ontario. . 
Quebec L. A P....
'Rio Janeiro ......... ... •
Spanish River............
Steel Co. of Can..

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS 99%

MINING S^OCKSa
BOUGHT AND »OLDt|

on the Standard Stock., BXchapga*

J. M. WALLACE
24 King Street W. »

Cd7. r

I In Ihe weekclearings
cirueu yesterday were 129.139.084,

Owing to the Easter holidays, the 
pci loo covered only four day*, conse
quently comparison* should be made 
with Easter week of previous years.

The figures are $717,206 under 'the re. 
cord of Easter Week last year, and $974,- 
621 unde.- Easier week of 1912.

Usual comparisons arc.
1914

Week Ap-i: 16.. .*$29.193.084 $41,863.706 
Week Apr'
Week Apr;

Toronto bank
95 I

79
"92 91% *U.Pt- 

Apples, pe 
Strawbarrl 

quart .. 
Dairy Predu 

Butter, fat

zlllan were among 
stocks of 'the day. Of these the only one» 
to finish with a net gain was C.P.R.. 
which Improved fairly steadily thru the 
dav and finished at Its highest, 200%, 
with a net galrv of %. Power declined 
1 point, in the morning to 218% but re
covered %. Richelieu fell % and re
covered %. Iron fell to a new low of 
28 but rallied %. Brazilian eased off to 
SO and finished there with a loss of %.

Fluctuation thru the balance of the 
11st were largely of the same kind, but 
a few slocks moved more widely. Ot
tawa Power was conspicuous In the 
morning, falling six points to 142. a new 
low for the year, on very light selling. 
In the afternoon It rallied 2 point* to 
144. Scxilia wa* also weak As com
pared with a. recent selling price of 71% 
It fell to 69%, a new low for the year, 
and touched 67% In a broken lot near 
the close. Twin City at 103%. Macdon
ald at 10. Hlllcre*t at 39 »were other 
Block* to sell tul the lowest prices of the

L Phone M. 1944MINING QUOTATIONS.?I TORONTO SALES.

... V&Wc“! —Standard.—
Sales. Cobalts—MONTREAL STOCKS Bid.Ask.364>1 80% FLEMING & MAR1913 Brazilian

Bell Tel........ 146% .
F.N. Bt. pf. »5 
Can. Bread. 27 .
c"i.. S’": i»* » »

n. Gas.... 177 ...............................
gr^can.':: K* '64 M% ‘58%

Dean. *Hteei.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
62 ..............................

320 3% H,! ■»
Beaver Consolidated . 
Buffalo i..
Chambers
City of Cobalt ............
Cobelt Lake .................
Conlagas......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...............................
Gilford .............................
Gould ..................................
Greet Northern .... 
Green - Meehan ....
Hargrave# .....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ..........................
McKIn. Dir. Savage
Nipirolng ............
Ophli........................
Ot'-.’-'SC ...................
Pelcravn Ivake . 
R'ight-ol Way .... 
Seneca . Superior 
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Oueen .. 
Tlmlskamlng .. 
Trethewey ..... 
WettUmfcr .....
York, Out.

Porcupine
Apex ..........
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ...................
Dctr.o Mine# ...................
Foley - O'Brien ..........
Uomestakc......................
Holllnger............................
Jup.ter .............................
McIntyre ...........................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
i’orcup'ne T' laic ...
Preston East D...........
Rea. Mines ......................
Kw 'stlka ......................
Teek - High»' .........
United l'em 1 n I fie ..
\\ r*t Dome ................. .

Sundry—.
C. <1. F. ti..........................

/85% '95 95% 27%29 ,aia.294 ' B 11 T 1 Ou High. Low. CJ. Sales
Brazilian'.'.'.' 80% '$»% '$0 'SO 
CAn. Cam... 30 ...
_do. PTSf... 91 91% 91 91%
C. Cot. pf.. 75 ...............................
Can. Pac.... 199 200% 199 200%
Crown R.... 170 170 166 169
Det. Ry.... 69 ...............................
D. Bridge.. 117% 117% 117% 117%
Dom. Can.. 54 ...
D. Iron pf.. »o 
D. Stl. Cp.. 28 28
D. Textile.. 76 76
D0111. Trust. 112 ...
Hlllcreet .. 39

do. pref... 97% ... ..................
Ill. Tre. pf.. 93% 92% 92% 92%
L. Wood»... 130 130 129% 129%
‘ do. pref... 113
Lauren............182 182 181 181%
Macdonald... lit ............................
Mt. Power.. 219% 219% 218% 219%
Mt. Loan .. 175 ..................
Mt. Cot. pf. 100 ..................
Mt. Tram... 214%...............................
N. 0. Steel.. 70% 70% 69% («%
Ugllvtc Pf... 111% ... ... “
(>t, L. & K. 145 146 142
Quebec fly.. 14%..................
R. & O------  99% 99% 99
Shawin. .... 130 132 130 132

do. rights. 1% 1% 1% \\l
Spanish It.. 11 ........

do. prof... 40 ..................
Steel C. C.. it; ..................

do. pref... 79 .................. "
Toronto Ry. 136 ..........................
Took* pref.. So ..................
Twin City.. 1036;
Win. Ry.,.. 198%..................

—Banks__
Commerce... 210 210 209% 209%
Dom'nkm .. 227%..................
Hoehelega... 154 
Merchants’.. 188 ...
Nova. Kent la 264% ..
R’ val ............ 223% 224 223
Toronto .... 209%..................
_ —Bonds 
Bel! Tel.... 99%.....................
Can. Cem... 97 
Horn. Cot... 100 n Tct. c. 99%
Mi Power.. 07%
Mt. Tram... 99 

do rub.,.. 78% 78% 78 78
N. H. Steel.. 88
Pr'c# Bros.. 80
t'ucbec Ry,. Ma;
Win. Bit;... 101

... 44.974.647 44.111.036
.........  39.690,IS' 46,175,518

1.20.........................1.40
- Feriand............  24

35
Members of Standard Stock Exert eng»23% Turkeys t 

Geese, lb. 
Ducks, lb. 
Spring «Mi

lb...............
Freeh Meati 

Beef, fors« 
Beef, hind 
Beef, chol- 
Beef, med 
Beef, com 
Mutton. <r 
Veals, cwl 
Dressed h 
Hogs, ove 
Lambs, cv

5
I 528 310 LUMSDEN BUILDIN&• Four do>3 only.

ST. JOHN. N.B.. April 16.—6t. John 
bank clearings for the week endéd today 
were $1,216.705; corresponding week last 
year. $1.614,017.

HALIFAX. April 16.—Bank clearings 
for the Werk ending today were $1.762, 
789.49: corresponding week last year, $1,- 
904,971.15.

MONTREAL. April 16 —Local , bank 
clearing» for the week ended today were 
$42.361 393. a decrease of $13.695,233.

Clearing* for the corresponding weeks 
In 1913 and 1912 were, respectively, $66.- 
956.631 and $53,763.963.

WINNIPEG. April 16.—Bank clearings 
for Ihe week rnd lig April 16. $19.177,338;
corresponding week last 
704: :-i me week In 1912,

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Company for the first week In April 
were $171.663.80, an Increase of *7,645.42, 
or 04.60 per cent, over the corresponding 
period of 1913.

go 40
:i:8 Porcupine end Cobalt Stock;

TELEPHONE M. 402*.*,. 1I
I «47

Duluth ...
Illinois pf... «•„ ..........................
Maikaj'00!!* 3i2% '$2% '$1% '$1% 

do. pref... 68% 68% 68% 68%
M. Leaf pf. 93%...............................
P. Rico pf.. 101%...............................
R. & 0........... 99%...............................
Hogans pf... 100 ...............................
8. Wheat... 86 ...................
Steel of C.. 15% 16 ,16% 16

do. pref... 78 ...................
Twin City.. 104 104% 104 104%

—Mines—

f 11 J. P. CANNON & CO.93
*28 Members Standard Stock Exchange. J 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 1 
Adelaide 3242-3343-3344. ed:

73.0076%
.4.48 4.40

1.641.56■j :l 73n1 6.60 6.50i 1
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.year. FARM

Hay, No. 1, 
% Hay. No. 2.

Straw, car 
> Fstatoes, c« 

Butter. $ tor 
Butter créa 
Butter, sept 
Butter, tree 
Eggs, new-1 
Cheese, old. 
Cheese, nei 
Honey, com 
Honey, exti

%
37% 37% aMembers Standard Stock Exehangti. „«»

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK»;
Market »tar Free. ,4M

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILPINCÙâP 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717» jgg

Porcupine Legal Cards »•
------------------------------------------------,——^F.i

CONSOLS LOWER. 6%195 3.00In London today Consol* closed 5:16d- 
at 75 ll-16d for money ami 7j%d

333
!* -3Ccnlagas . .7.75 

Nlplsslng . .6.50
year, *26.681,

$28,512,471.
lower 
for account. 14. 15— Banks.

Commerce... 209% ...
Dominion .. 227 
Hamilton .. 201% ...
Imperial .... 212
Royal ............ 223%...............................
8-a.ndard ... 220%..............................
Toronto .... 210% 210% 210 210
Union

2326PRICE OF SILVER.

1„ L' ndon today bar «liver closed un-
<T6&wat vï'liïÆ'L suver 

was 58 %c per ounce. Mexican dollars, 
45c.

106I r.- 2
«%7I 177

42 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, i 
tors. Notaries, etc., Tempi* Bui 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South 
euplne.__________ -1 - :__________

11. ii 2%3 710 7%2 135 46%4710 stTUI ..9.10 8.90
.. 26

9143
23—Loan, Trust. Etc.

Can. Perm.. 190%..................
—Bonds__

10 FOR SALE80 POI9058 10 '.16.26 15.90
.. 12% 12%§ 5$3,000Steel of Ü.. 92 'Cbld-ston

Turkeys, P< 
Geese, per 

k Ducks, per 
Chickens, p 
Hens, per 11

’■ 61WANTS CANADIAN PACIFIC 
STOCK TAKEN OFF BOURSE

35 34

PORCUPINE
HUKDRED ACRES

i 1;7%NEW YORK COTTON. 75 1.12 1.04
11% 1110

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report ihe 
following fluctuation* on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

Open. High.
..12.10 12.48
..12.26 12.36 '
..12.02 12.11
..11.57 11.66 11.65 11.62 11.60
.11.52 11.62 11.62 11.60 11.54
..11.45 11.54 11.46 11,62 .....

224if. 2%I 3
. 2%.1! Adjoining one of rteheif minis. 

Box 32, World „

Vrev.
w. Close. Close. 
37 12.46 12.42
25 12.33 12.20
01 12.09 12.03

20
2

II
3Petition of Berlin Banker, Representing Many Members, 

on Grounds that Freight Rates Reduction 
Information Was Withheld.

• Prices riMay .. 
July .. 
Aug. . 
Ot. .. 
Dec. .. 
Jan. ..

223

1,000
2,000
5,000
1,000
1,000
1,1100
2,700

6E0. 0. MERSON & Cl.I
NEW YORK CURB.Ii BANK OF ENGLAND Chartered Accountants.

16 KINO STR22T WEST, TORONTO 
Calgary and Msdlclna Hat.

BEHI IN, April 16.—A banker representing many members of 
the Berlin Bourse applied today to the listing committee to exclude any 
further listings of Canadian Pacific stock, because the prospectus 
Issued b> the company in March for SG0.0U0.000 of new stock con
tained no mention of the case pending for the reduction of western 
freights. The petitioner declares that such a suppression oPInforma- 
tini) would debar anv Gcynnn company from further listings. The 
committee did not indicate what action it would take in the matter.

Quotations and transaction* on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson Per 
kins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—doer—
Bid.

:: ft

t
Th. weaklyLONDON. April 16. 

statement of the Bank of England «how* 
the following changes: ......
Total reserve, increased ............ £ 657.UUO
Circulation, decreased ................ 44..000
Bullion, increased ......................... 209,624
Other securities, decreased..,. 1.620,000
Other deposits, decreased ....... Gi a«o
Public desposlts. decreased ... 393.000
Note* reserve. Increase ............. 686.0m)

Government securities unchanged. ,

I }- Mi)
2,500 
4,20(1 
l.i MO

Ask Tbs1% ville. Fla., for New York, 
schooner Is a total lose, and Captain 
Hardy, his wife and all member» o> 
the crew, < xcept' offe seaman nam™ 
Atchison, were lost while attempt®* 
to launch a lifeboat. ...

Beside» Captain Hardy and hW 
It is believed that at least six m««PF*' 
of the crew went down when the >Uw 
boat failed to weather the waves-

» Buffalo...................
Dome Mines ...
KoleV - <VBr>n
Granby ..................
Holllnger ..........
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose ..............
McKinley .........
Niv'-idng.............
Yukr 1 Gold ,..
Cl, i< Hlore* ..................... 92% 93%

K |r,: Karr Lake 100, Mcll'nlef 1109, 
Cigar K O' -< 600.

8%
2623BRITAIN WILL SEND

TRADE COMMISSIONER
1 7978

.... 16% 16
4%4%

• 7aProposal to Send Exhibition Train 
Thru Canada Coldly 

Keceivea.
■ 6%The proper ion of the hank's reserve 

to 1 lability this week I* 41.99 tier cent.; 
last week It was 40.34 per rent.

Minimum discount rate unchanged at 
3 per cent.

6%‘V ir Toronto, April 1,5., 1914.

STANDARD SALES.
31 2%H 2%■

'ti . '

Our Remuneration as Executor
THE, remuneration allowed by the Surrogate Court to a Trust 

1 Company acting as F.xecutor, Administrator or Trustee, is the 
same as that allowed to a

HAMILTON •0ABOaOF ^ ^II Cobalts—C»"»dle" A*»oelsted Press Cable.
LONDON, April 16.—Manufacturers 

here having shown such a. lukewarm 
attitude towards the proposed British 
exhibition train to tour Canada, the 
Canadian Associated Press learns that 
subscriptions me now being sought to 
rend a British commissioner to Canada 
to study the opportunities for trade 
wit lithe Dominion, especially In view 
of the opening of the Panama Canal. 
It Is hoped a hundred firms at least 
will he willing to subscribe £26 cucb 
toward this object.

CITY PAYS DAMAGES.

The* City of Toronto muai pay dam
age», amounting to 8300, to ft. J. Red- 
path, who yesterday In non-jury as
size court sued for $2000 damages for 
Injuries he «aid he received because 
of the faulty condition of Davenport 
road at McMurrfch street.

Hides.
4.090

Up. High. 
3% 3%EUROPEAN BOURSES.

f’AKIH. Apr.’l 16. — Prior* mnroved 
after an irregular opening on the Bourse 
today. Thrr* per cei", rentes, 86 francs 
67% centimes for the account. Ex
change on liOndon. 25 franc* 15% cen
time# for checks. Private rate of d’s- 
counf 28i per cent

BERLIN. April 16.—Trading wa* quiet 
and prices were steady on the Bourse 
today. Exchange on London 20 marks 

At> pfennigs for checks. Money 2% per 
cent. Pr.tale rate of discount, 2% per 
ten'.

3%Paltry .'
Beaver .'.... 30
Chambers 
Cobalt L.
Crown R.
Gifford .
Gould . ..
La Re'S 
McKinley 
Nipltsing f >0 
Peterson ... 38%

do. h r-j d. 49% 
do. «fid "8

T'jn'ak............. I3
Porcupines—

Dome Ex... 7
do. h 6fl d*

Dome L.........  46% ..,
Dome M.
Mclrt.yrc 
Pearl L..
Pore. Gold.. H 
V. East D... 2

20
y wart Ike . 1

EIGHT PERISHED IN 
SCHOONER WRECK

f »( ■

the Interest Ot the annual outir^ of 
that body. The members, consist»* 
of the loading manufacturers an« 
tmslne*» men of that city, will vwj 
various point» In Western Ontario, g 
eluding St. Thomas. RWgetown, Learn- . 
lr.gt.on, Windsor and Chatham. T»» 
will be accompanied by the 18® mqm 
giment Band and will spend a *•* - 
hours In Ridgetowo on June ».

28 2830f 23% 24 14.91924 24
45454C4C

private individual acting in a like capa
city. This Company with if* financial responsibility, wide exper
ience and efficient staff is on ideal Executor. We invite correspond- 

coofidentia! dite union.

168 169 168 169
2%...............................
2%...............................

2IIUI
inn155
10(174 rience or 300(if.

Captain, His Wife and Six 
Seamen Were Washed 

Overboard.

37%
♦ 33%

3738

||

14%

1 15I
HItiTompmu) 7%7% 7

7%..................I
GALT’S SMART SBT.

GALT. April 16.—A number of 
Galt theatre-goer* have plan ne 

trip to Hamilton Tuesday nl 
witness Forbee-Robertson's p«"

, • "TI-- 1 '"M That Failed.”

CALLED TO CHATHAM.
Î 875 9911 87",

36 36 35
7 7% 7

935 
35 1.090

7 1.500
.. 3,500
:: Mo.,

1 <*''!

900 NK'V YORK. April 16—The Identity 
of the schooner which went ashore 
In a northeast gale near l/jng Hranch 
N.J., lust night was established by life- 
savers at daybreak today as the 
r<. ft

ardent
e* an 
16» 10

ES8EX. April 16. -The Tlcv. Dr. 
Medd of this town recently received a 
unanimous Invitation from the quar- 
trrlv uffiolal board of Victoria Avenue 
Method^t Church, Chatham, to take 

‘tr-ft in June.

J
SaskatoonEdmontonMontreal Winnipeg autoML (HI

L Eli Rea£ 11 J om 1‘M.\ - r -r *

v
■c-l

»
Vv

r

Royal Bank 
Building*

We have an architect specially 
retained for the purpose of pre
paring sketches for those re
quiring large space. We will be 
very glad to call on you and 
show ypu what we can do.

RENTING AGENTS

FRED H. ROSS & CO.
LIMITED

Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide 
Street East - 

Phone Main 5081

1

Random Note* on
the Mining Stocke.
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to *#.50; 11 aheep. *8 to *7.50; 2 spring 
larr.be, $7 each. -

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntroe bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co on Wednesday und Thurs. 
any 360 cattle; stews and heifers at 
*7.80 to *6.10; cows. *6 'to *7.

D. Rowntreo bought for Harris Abat
toir Co.: 36 sheep at *4.60 to *7.40; 15 
nprtng lambs at $6.25 to 18.60 each; 100 
calves at *8.16 to *10. t

Canadian Co. bought 85

m X.

cCATTLE MARKET 
WASSTEADY

Co.. 86 Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

!WOD OF SELLING
WEAKENED CORN

rrr^f on Debentures SYNOPS'S OF DOMINION LANS .1 i 
REGULATION*.$1 to *1 to WLambskins and pelts

City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, lb...............
Horsehair, per lb.................  2
Horeehldes, No. 1..
Tallow, No, 1 per lb

;Ioada ANT PERSON wao is me sole head of 
a tamlly. or any male over U years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may bo made 
■ t any Agency, on certain conditions by 
(ether, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the laud in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of nls homesh-ad on a 
farm of at leant 80 seres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good Standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price. 
*3.00 per acre. . . ,

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including toe time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty, 
fccrês <xtrs.

A homesteader wtio has exhausted bis 
home*vad right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter fbr a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, *3.00 
per acre. Duties ; Must reside six 
months In each of three /ears, cultivât* 
fifty acres and erect a. house worth **00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B__Unauthorised publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.
2**86. ed

Ih
Interest Coupons Payable 

Semi-Annually
TRANSFERABLE BY ENDORSEMENT

1 s ( . v~IISheep, Lambs, Calves . and 
Hogs Were Un

changed.

070
fear of Argentine Competi- 
, tion Scared BuHs — Wheat 

Also Lower.

1,000,000
'.000,000
>.992,000
',000,000

AND PRODUCE The Swift 
cattle: Medium to good steers, >/.25 to 
*8; medium to good cows, *6.50 to *6 76; 
nulls, *6 to *7.26. . /

Alexander Levack boughit 120 cattle 
for Gunns Limited: Steers and heifers, 
*7.66 to *8.10; 20 choice steers at $8.30; 
cow», *6.60 to *7.36; bulls. *6.60 to *7.66; 
80 calves at *7.60 to *10.

W J. Neely bought CO cattle for 
Matthews Blackwell Co at *7.90 per ewt.

Fred Ariistrong bought 10 milkers and 
springers at 8*0 to »#« each.

GRAIN 1

CLocal grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows

Or.ta 
38c, ou

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
• Secured by i

Aid-up capital - $2.356.025
ASSETS - - -

AtrTO àj oats—New. NO. 2 white, 87c -t* 
ide; 40c to 40track. Toronto. RESERVE - $652.750

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
surds yesterday were 37 carloads, com
prising 331 cattle, 1161 hogs, 89 sheep, 43 
calves and 49 horses.

Trade was quiet, /but steady, at prices 
reported for cattle oil Wednesday.

Hhcep, lambs and calves were firm, but 
not any higher than on Wednesday.

The hog market remained steady at 
Wednesday s prices.

Stockers and feeders are the best sell
ers of anything on the market, no steer» 
being sold under 87. „ , .

The market for fresh milker» and for
ward spring ere still remains firm. Lem
mon and medium quality are slow sale. 

Butcher».
Choice steers at *8.20 to *8.45; 

steers and heifers at 87. <5'to *8. Sood- 
87.60 87.76; medium, 87.25 to *7.50,
common. *7 to *1.26: choice «>ws, *7 to 
*7.26: good cewe, *6.50 to 86.75; common 
to medium cows. *5 to • 16.76; 
and cutters, **.75 to *4.7*; bull», *0 to 
17.60. -

$7,480,339
A®/Allowed on Savings Accounts 

’ T'/o Compounded Quarter-Yearly
Tœ great West permanent Loan Coupant

Ronces vaUae
ie Mk?k2?U?) 
[Bloor

CHICAGO, April 16. — Immense sales 
v oom today broke the market. There 
■ere many defections from the t*ill side, 
ud It looked ae If a large number or 
heretofore stubborn holders had decided 
Is stand out no longer aga.net Argentine 
«empetttlon. After a fall that amounted 
In some cases to ae much as 2%c to %c 
a bushel, prices closed heavy at a dc. 
dine of %c to l%c to %c net. Other 
Seculatlve article» all showed a set- 
tick-wheat %c to He to lc. eats %c to 

,to 4c; and provision» 10 to 12%c t°

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, *6.60, In cotton 10c 
more: second patents, *5.10 1« «fton 10c 
more; strong bakers, $4.60, In Jute.

IPASSETS
$2.30

FOR EVERY

$1.00
LisbUlly for 

Bcurowed 
runde

iteen f.
No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3Manitoba oat 

C.W., 40lie, lake ports.
Market No*»».

Mr. T. Mason, drover, stated that he 
had a carload of cattle that cost b.m 
*1 per cwt. In the country. These cattle 
shrank In weight 80 lbe. per head, also 
lost 82 per head for horns, also freight 

total cost of *6.72 per 
what he paid the

Ontario Off.^O^.noJt^West, Toronto. 1 <ere interest
Ontario wheat—New. No, 2, #7c to 08c, 

outside: *1, track, Toronto.
Beans—imported, hand-picked, *2,25 per 

bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, *«.2», 
prime, *2.10. •

Teas—No. 2. 9*c to *1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside. _______

Buckwheat—No. 2, 78c to 76c, outside, 
nominal _______

Rye—Outside, Me to Me.

Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 9*tic. track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, »4%c; more at Goderich. ^

Barley—For malting, 67c to 68c, outside, 
nominal.

Mtllfcert—Manitoba bfan, $26, in bags, 
track. Toronto; shorts, *29; Ontario 
bran, *31 in bags; shorts, *26; middlings,

available In

;u * 4
*1.32, making a 
"head extra
farmer. _ . . .. „

George Taggart, of Teaton, brought 44 
choice lambs on the market, which were 
fed by John Burns, of King Township, 
115 lbi. each. These were sold by Dunn 
tc Levack to Mr. C. Waugh at *9 16 per 
cwt. This Is the 3«th year that Mr. 
Burns has fed lambs and sold them to 
the Dunns.

3V over
iDownward changes In the pr.ee of corn 

wore so rapid at one time that execucob 
of orders became next to .mpossioie.

rs!.“ ebut It wa* not until the laet hour or the 
«•selon that the marlcet collapsed out-

. *Vheat was depressed by the break ln 
tern and by prospects for shower» oxer 
the greater part of the spring and win 
Mr belts, notably Western Kansas. 
Lower cables and a forecast of b«»'’.er 
shipments from Russia counted also in 
tavor of the bears. Increasing u,*L°f 
Sanger from Hessian fly tended some
what to check selling. _____ hv

In the oats crowd. lc,tlv* 
shorts held prices at comparat.velj
^Liquidating sales of provisions were 

Q scale that war a fitting parallel to 
After a violent dee- 

packcre became good 
steadier feel.

choice

UNION STOCK YARDSto Loan ’ ;
■H ,

i
. !« LIMITEDStockers and Feeders,

The supply of Stockers and feeders was 
net equal to the demand and Pr,cea wcro 
flrmeY than ever. Choice* steers, 800 to 
900 lbs., sold at *7.26 to *7.50; «teers. 600 
to 700 lb»., sold at *7 to *1.26, stock 
heifers sold at *6.60 to *7.

Milkers and «prlngers.
There was a limited number of milkers 

and springers and prices were none too 
good a sale, that 1» for common and 
medium classes. Price» ranged tr°m *60 
to *90 for medium to good; common late 
springers sold down to 140 to *45.

Veal Calves.
Receipts being light, only 43, prices 

were firm. Choice new milk fed calves 
sold at *10 to *11, but there are few of 

The bulk 6f the calves 
Common

1 . /

GE ONTARIOEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, April 16.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 60; steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 160: active and 26c 
higher; *6 to *10.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 1,600; active and 10c 
to 16c lower: heavy and mixed *9.15 to 
*9.20; yorkers, *8.90 to *9.20; pigs, *860 
to *8.75; roughs, *8.16 to *8.26; stags, *7 
to *7.50; dairies. *8.75 t(> *9.15.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 4.200; 
active; clipped sheep, 16c lower; clip- 
ped lambs, 6c higher; others steady: 
wool lambs, *6.50 to *8.60; clipped 
lambs, *6 to *7:40; yearlings. *5.50 to 
*7 *6: wethers, *6.66 to *6.86; ewes «4 
to *6.60: sheep, mixed, *6.60 to *9.66; 
clipped sheep, *8.60 to *6.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. April 1*.—Cattle—Receipts, 
5000; market, slow; beeves, *7.10 to *9.65, 
Texas steers, *7.80 to **.30; stocker» and 
feeders, *6.60 to *8.16; cows and heifers, 
*8.75 to *8.70; calves. *6 to *9.25.

Hor»—Receipts, 16,000; market, weak; light,**8.50 to *8.76; mixed. $8.60 to *8.76; 
heavy, *8.26 to *8.70; rough, *8.26 to *8.40. 
pfg« *7*40 to *8 46; bulk of sales, 18.66 to

,8'Jh'eeD — Receipts. 19,000: market, 
steady; native, *6.40 to *6.90: yearlings. 
*6.80 to *7.60; lamb», native, $6.30 to *8.36.

OTTAWA, April If.—Bank clearing»
for week ended today (^.^^3 946 0*8 
18.707,870, as compared with *3,946,098 
for the same period last year.

TORONTO
! -il Property £

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR X
l -u I

A8BALEHDDTENDFB^.
Reived

this office until 4.00 p.ro. Tuesday■
28, 1914. for dredging required at Goder-
ICTenders will not be considered unla*» 
made on the forme supplied, and stgned 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form ten
der can be obtained on appUcatlOT tothe 
Secretary, Department or P^lic Wotto^ 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the tow 
Ine of the plant to and from the work. ^ 

i The dredges and other plant which are 
Intended to be employed on this wont I «hall have been duly
at the time of the flHng 
with the Department, or.^lVbxve 
built In CanadA after the filing of the
^Contractors must be ready t o') eg in 
work within thirty days after the da** 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
ofi their tender. 1

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent. (6 p.c.) of the contract price, but 
no cheque to be for less than fifteen hun
dred dollars, srhloh will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter in
to a contract when called upoi> to do so, 
or fall to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHBRS.

Secretary.

JBE FEEDER AND DAIRY CUTTLE1st Co. st :
1

on a
the corn market- 
cent In quotations 
buyers and gave rise to a 
lag at the winddp.

US. 1 I. si.ooo.ooe
950,000

Ontario flour—AVInter wheel flour 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to $3.so, 
bulk, seaboard. ii

NNEY,
yral Manager, 
k TORONTO.

these coming, 
sell at *8 to *9.60 per cwt. 
calves at *6 to *7.

üFRONTENAC CHEESE BOARD, 11TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, 8t.

do. do. Redpath'e 
Beaver granulated .
No. 1 ytllow ................... ..................

In barrels. 6c per cwt. more,
6c less.

KINGSTON. April If.—The first meet
ing of the cheeee board wa* held here 
today. No offering». Adjourned for two 
weeks. *

Sheep and Lamba.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were not 

as large, with prices very firm. Sheep, 
ewes, sold at *6.60 to *7.60; rams at *6 to 
*8.60; yearling lambs at *7.75 to *9.60; 
spring lambs at *5 to *9 each.

Hog*. .
Selects fed and watered sold at *9.10;

and *9.3» weighed off

;

direct connection with all railroads I,Lawrence... *4 21 
........  4 21

4 11DULUTH. GRAIN MARKET.

fDULUTH, April 18.—Close: Wheat— 
*>, l hard, 61%c; No. 1 northern. 9014c;

No. 2 hard,

V ... 3 81
car lot*,CO. Estate Noticescm AID COMING 

MANN CONFIDENT
*8,78 f.o.b. cars: 
cars.No. 2 do., 8814c; Montana ... 

i |*Uc; May, 9014c; July. 9114c; September. 
*7 He

ck Exehangg, NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Representative Sale».
Rice & Whaley sold 5 carload* of live 

stock: Three loads steers and heifers at 
*7.26 to *8; 1 load stocker» at *7.36 to 
*7.60; 1 deck good calves at *8.60; 2
decks hogs sold at *9.10 fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold: 1 load butcher 
cattle, 1060 lbs. at *7.86: 1 load butcher 
cattle, 1060 lb*, at *7.86; 1 load butcher 
cattle, 860 lbs. at *7.66; 1 load cows at 
*6.35. Bought two loads of cattle on 
order: Butchers' steers at *7.80 to *8, 1 
load etockers at *7 to «*7.40, - ,

C. Zeagman & Son» sold 12 carloads of 
cattle during the week: Butchers steers 
and helfera at *7.60 to *o.30; cow» at 
*4.76 to *7.26; bulls at *6 to *7.60, stock- 
era at 87.26 to *7.60; milkers and spring
ers at 856 to *86; 400 calves at *6 to 
810.50; hog» at *9.10 fed and watered:
,%teWc±u,°Han:r8Cou,h..n Company 

sold 11 carloads stock Wednesday and 
Thursday: Twelve choice steers at *8.20 
tn 18 46 • good to choice at *7.76 to *o.

on order: 60 hogs at *9.36 off car».
Dunn * flt «g* 4 1220Butchers—7, 10»0 Jba. at *8. 4. 

iks ot 18: 10, 1160» Ids., a-t *»
A* 17 60’ 3 800' lbs.. et— $7.36:

Stocker*—4, 580 lb*, at $7.40x 1»
l*M!lkera'7l5'at *64. 3 at *72.50 each. 1

atCow»-3, 1290 lbs., at *6.65; 1’ 11*0 lbs., 
at *6; 6, 1120 lb»., at *6.46, 1, 113» °*' 
at *6 76; 1. 1120 lbs., at *6.40; 1, 800 lb»., 
at *4.76' 7, 1140 lbs., at *6.60; 1, «J 
lbs. at *7; 8, 1030 lbs., at »6-25; ^ HJ0 
lbs." at *6.66 ; 2. 1060 lb»., at 66.76,1. 1210

i:88801Orbs.atat8«6;: l!’ 1280 ibs.', aï Be.BO;

1-76<Mîü,aUb., 19 10 *9.76; 26 sheep,
$5Vi to $7; 10 spring lambs at $5 to $».
60ACaBVeQu.nnB.oM:,1l°6 car load, during 
the week: butchers', steers 4"d he;,'1'

8$ ïÆfÆi" 5

Kr'r.Æ’»- / _______

iodV:ü'ebr*d*ho«*. 10 we*l,ed wind to Be Sole Motive Power—
Will Increase Aerial 

perils.

TS.
INOTICE Is hereby' given that Walter 

Bates of Toronto has made an assign
ment to me of all his estate and effects, 
for the general benefit of creditors,

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington street west, To
ronto, on Thursday, Iho 16th day of Apr1!, 
1914, ait 3.30 p.m., for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 'the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given.

Issues
hares

I invited.

it, Toronto
ed7tf

Grain Statistics.ST. LAWRENCE MA 1KET.

1Owing to the rain, there were no re- 
eeipta of farm produce on the market

I -Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bvehel ....

1 Peat, bushel ....
Oats, bushel .........

Rye. bushel................
Buckwheat bushel

' Wholesale seed merchants are selling
to the trade :

/ NORTHWEST cars.

Teeter. Last wk. Last yr. 
. 162

j.I
Low Capitalization of Road in 

Comparison With Others 
Pointed Out.

Ixlk200*0 98 to *1 00 Minneapolis 
Duluth .. .
Chicago ..
Winnipeg.............. 8*5

32220 640 62 1618c SO 2720 42 QUEBEC, April 16.—Bank tclearings for. 0 65 
. U 70 Ô” 71

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.ST IN '
TOCKS

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, April 16.—Before 

leaving for Ottawa Sir Donald Mann, 
vice-president of the Canadian North
ern Railway, r,ald that he did not think 
that there would be serious opposi
tion to any reasonable assistance the 
government might give the company. 
Ha said that even If the C.N.R. when 
completed, would have cost *400,000,- 
000 this would work out at less than 
*40,000 a mile as there would be 10,- 
500 miles of road.

He pointed out that the country 
had never been called upon to pay 
Yor any responsibility which 
government -and parliament might 
have assumed for the railway in the 
past. Sir Donald said that if every
thing went all right at Ottawa, he 
-alt certain ! the pompanty'W ‘lines 
would be hitched up before the end 
of the year*

“A great many of our feeders have 
been carrying freight to other and 
competitive lines, while when our 
main lino Is finished the profit will 
cogie to the Canadian Northern," he 
added.

"No railway on this continent has 
ever completed a main line possess
ing as many feeders and branches as 
in the Canadian Northern system."

USED KNIFE TOO FREELY.

ST. CATHARINES, April 16—Um
berto Roscattl, a young Italian, was 
this afternoon given a sfx months' 
term by Magistrate Campbell for 
knifing twe St. Catharines young men, 
Fred King and Harry McCarthy, with 
whom he became, engaged In an alter
cation late Good Friday night.

McCarthy was given until Monday to 
find employment. A charge of vagrancy 
had been laid against him.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
........ *00,000 1,1*8,000 6,884,000
........ 4,260,000 2,582,000 1,488,000

NORMAN L. MARTIN. 
Assignee.H0ME8EEKERS’ ANP SETTLERS' 

EXCURSIONS TO WESTERN 
CANADA,

Wheat 
Corn ..Per 100 lbs. 

*19 00 to *21 00 
17 60 18 60
21 00 ......
17 50 18 60

45 ;Toronto, April 13th, 1914,Red clover, No. 1. .
Fed clover, No. 2,.
Alelke. No. 1.............
Alelke. No. 2.............
Timothy, No. 1.........
Timothy. No. 2.........

. Alfalfa. No. 1...........
Alfalfa. No. 2...........

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new. ton....
Hay, mixed .............
Hay, cattle .............
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton... 

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag 
Beets, per bag.... 
Carrots, per bag.. 
Parsnip», per bag.
Cauliflower, case ...........
Onions. Canadian, red, 

per sack .
Cucumbers, 

per case .........

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 14. 1914. 

Newspapers will not bo paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without/ 
authority from the Department.—69455. Z

VOOD
24 KING ST. W«
:lc Exdiangc. L

/ NOTICE TO .CREDITORS.LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

issue round trip hemeseekers' ticket» 
at very low fares from stations In 
Canada to points In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and are In 
effect, each Tuesday until October 27th 
Inclusive, via Chicago, St- Paul or J?u- 
luth, and will also be on sale on cer
tain date» via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company. Through Pull
man tourist sleeping cars are operat
ed to Winnipeg each Tuesday, leav
ing Toronto 11 p.m. No change of 
cars. Reservations In tourist sleep
ers may be obtained at a nominal 
charge on request to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent. Homeseekers’ ticket* are 
valid returning two months from date 
of Issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tick
ets are on sale each Tuesday during 
April from station* in Ontario, jClng- 
ston, Renfrew and west to points In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low 
fares.

The Grahd Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmonton, 
with excellent through service to Re
gina- Trains now running Into Cal
gary, Alberta and Prince George, B.C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ontario. cd

|l
Wheat, lid to Hd lower; corn, Hd 

lower.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mira. 

Roee Dalton, of Toronto, ha» made an 
assignment to me of all her estate and 
effect» for the general benefit of credit
ors. 8

9 608 60 
7 25•47 7 60

561, 14 00 15 00 
. 13 00 13 60•08 & Go.

lock Exchange. * 
b- Toronto.
12410.
i BiLsky Bl°ol^

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

THE ONTARIO RAILWAY AND 
MUNICIPAL BOARD

A meeting of creditors will be held ait 
my office, 64 Wellington Street west. To
ronto, on Friday, the 17th day of April. 
1914, at 3.30 p.m., for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

And notice la hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
ent'tled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given

.*16 00 to *18 00 
16 00 
12 00 
17 00

Wheat-

Receipts ........ 380.000
Shipments ... 275.000 

Corn—
Receipts ........ ÜH'ESS
Shipments ... 619,000 

Oats—
Receipts ........ 393,000
Shipments ... 789,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

T“**r ls*k- L&‘.& 
321,000 601,000

396,000 258,000
536,000 899,000

676,000 464,000
688,000 494,000

I. 16 00
. 10 00
. 16 00 
. 11 00 In the matter 6f the application of 

William Harris et al., for annexation to 
the City of Toronto of that part of the 
Township of York composed of parts of 
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and part of 
Greenwood avenue, according to plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
County of York a* Number 1163.

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING.
The Board hereby appointe Monday, 

the twenty-seventh day of April, A.D. 
1914, at the hour of half-past two o'clock 
In the afternoon, at ite chamber* In the 
Legislative Buildings. City of Toronto, 
for the hearing herein.

Dated at Toronto this ninth day 
April, A.D. 1914.

(Seal). /

» • •/ti the
*0 90 to *1 10*

1 26i eo
JOCKS
ID SOLD '

. 1 oo 
. 1 00 

2 75
i 28

•!3 00
NORMAN L. MARTIN, 

Assignee.ick. Exchange 1 . 2 50 45Erickson Perkins * Co. <3- G Betty), 
14 west King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the 
Board of Trader ^ , ow clo„e. &£

May11*1?- 92 92»i 91H 91fc 92%
ItUv .... 86 86% 86>, *6% 88%
Sept........... 86 8«% 85% 85% 36%
tl2?Tn.~. 67 67% 66
j3v 66 66% 65%
Sept. .... 66 65% 64% 64% 85%
MayU77. 37% 37% 36% 36% 37
Tulv . 37% 37% 36% 37% 37
Sept. .... 36 39M, 35% 36% 86%
Mayr_20.20 20.26 19.80 19.95 20.36
My :::5o:i5 20.» 10.95 20.00 20.49
M^rdTl0.30 10.30 10.17 10.17 10.32

Mayb*~10.95 10.96 10.32 10.15 10.72
July ...11.15 11.17 11.00 11.05 111»

Florida, perLLACE V Toronto. April 13th, 1014,
3 76.......... 3 60

King Street W- | ;
ed7^' 1

Fruit-
Apples, per barrel...........-
Strawberries. Florida, per

.... 0 40

I
TORONTO HYDRO RATES

ARE FULLY DISCUSSED

Provincial Commission Will Ob
tain More Figures Before Giv

ing Final Decision.

,.»2 76 to *4 76

0 50quart .......................
* Butter °fàr mers' dairy. .*0 80 to *0 35

Eggs, new, dozen............. 0 23 0 35
Poultry, Retell—

Turkey» dressed, lb....
Geese, lb...............................
Ducks, lb............. .............. ..
Spring chicken», dressed, 

lb.....................  0 ->
FBeef.'forequarters, cwt.$11 vO to 112 50

Beef, hindquarters, cWt.14 60 16 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........11 60 12 50
Beef, common, cwt......... 9 50 10 60
Mutton, cwt. . .................... 10 00 13 00

Pressed hogs, cwt...........12 00 13 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs...........U 00 U *0
Lambs, cwt.......................... 13 00 16 00

MARVIN* y

H, C. SMALL,
Secretary66% 68% 

63% 66%*0 23 to *0 25Stock Exchange

BUILDING
obalt Stock j
4 . 4028-9. -

*8 ■0 200 18
0 22 I0 20

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Henry Neville, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
8ton* Mason, Deceased.

%
0 28 The Provincial Hydro-Electric Com

mission
parliament buildings yesterday, at 
which the main subject of discussion 
was the reduction of rates In Toronto. . ..
Nothing definite could be learned as chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes et ; 
to what form the discussion took, al- onUrio, 1914. that all creditor» and others 
tho It is understood that thd whole having claims n gainst the estate of the 
matter was discussed pro and con. said Henry Neville, who died at the City 

No decision as to the best course to of Toronto. In the County of York, on 
be followed was adopted, but the com- ^efnLJtth
mission will take special stops to ex- l n 1914 to send by post^ pre'-’
«mine local conditions before anything paldî or ^'deîlver^to the Undersigned, ; 
further Is done. It Is expected that solicitors for Laura Rachael Juno Amey, I 
further figures will be obtained for the administratrix of the estate of the 
analysis by the engineer, and his re- said .deceased, thdr Christian and sur- ; 
commendation will have a large bear- names, addresses and descriptions, the 

-u. ° fun particulars of their claims theing on the outcome. statement of their accounts ami the |
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them, duly verified on oath.

And further take notice that after such 
CHRISTIAN I A, Norway, April 16.— last mentioned date the said admlnlstra- 

Johan Castbehg, minister of social and trlx will proceed to distribute * he assets 
Industlral affairs in the Norwegian Ca- of the deceased among the parties 
iblnet, headed by Premier Knudsen, re- titled ‘hereto having regard only to^he
signed Ms portfolio today owing to a and (hat the administratrix will
disagreement with Me colleagues on be liable for the said assets, or any 
social question». I oart thereof, to any person or persons of,

! Whose claims notice shall not have been 
AMBASSADOR TO VISIT OTTAWA, received at the^lm^of such distribution.

held a brief eeeaipn at the iJi

Mi«47

N & CO.
.ock Exchange. j 

BOUGHT AND
MISSION. —
■ST, TORONTO.
3343-3344.

NEW FRENCH AEROPLANE
WILL FLY LIKE A BIRD

? Üecr I

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.T & CO. f !WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. off cars.
C. & E. Maybec ^ ..

700 to 900 lbs., at *7 to $7.40.
Wm. Ettrldge sold 2 loads fat cows

sold 2 loads stocker»i
$14 00 to *14 50 
.12 00 13 50 WAGE OFFICER NOT NEEDED.nock Exchange. 

LlPINE STOCKS
kr Free. t.

IFE BUILDING..-
: Night. P. 2717. j*

Hav, No. 1, car lots.. 
t Hay. No. 2. car lots..

Straw, car lots.............
Potatoes, car lots..../
Butter, store lota............. ®
Butter creamery, lb. roila 0 31
Butter, separator, dairy... ' -<
Butter, creamery, solid»... o 2i

0 16 
0 14%

WINNIPEG. April 16.—Cash: Wheat- 
No. 1 northern, S9%c: No. 2 do.. 87%c:
No. 3 do., 86%c; No. 4 do., 82,sc: No. 6 *6.26 to *6.i5. ... handled 25 cars Canadian Free» Despatch,
do., 7Sc; No. 6 do., 73c; feed, 68c. No. 1 McDonald t* ”f_'!J®agt^U Yard3 Tues- PAP.IS, April 16.—A new type of 
rejected seeds, 84%c^No. - d^-Jl|.'4^0N0g ?Lvt0<W>dn#ada>^ and Thursday: Best flying machine, the object of which is 
dnd0'82Vc:’ No ' 31 do^ 81c: No. 1 red butchers^*7.75 \o $8 per cwt: fair to to enable a man to imitate birds in 
winter ^88%c;°No. 2 do., S7%c; No. 3 do., to $7.63: common to medium, ntlllzlng the wind to the exclusion of
*3Uc $7 25 to *7.50; beet butcher cows. *6.»0 to ,ther motivc power, was described to-

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 32%c; No. 3 do., 75. fajr to good butcher cem»- ** night at the congres* of tho Society

4. 42%c; re-
FUuc—No'. ndw gC*1.36: No. 2 C.W., ^ ^ bujch^l M y ÿ|»; «mked ^ make is a kind of a continu-

,1.32; No. 3 do.. *1.24. "Tkera a^ ^ri^ 'b^t’^^ to manner of large birds the

til each1 fair to g<x-d cowf. *65 to *66 apparatus K provided with a spread-
"ng tall and two tapering wings, the 

n, A. IfcDonald sold : 652 hogs, at_*9.19 wings being so placed as to enable It 
to $9.15 per cwt. fed and watered; - ,0 rPma]n motionless. The control of 
hogs at *9.35 per cwt., weighed orr cars, (he machjne mUst be acquired by prac- 
44 hogs at *8.95 ^dphMcc *8 to tlce, as In the case of a bicycle, but. It 
ronto; 3.0 *7.75; Is admitted, this wlB present great
ft™ IL» difficulty and oven danger.

ü ; 

h -

9 008 50 ST. CATHARINES, April 16.—Hon. 
Thomar Ciothers, minister ot labor, 
has notified the St. Catharines trades 
and labor council that he cannot see 
the way clear to appoint a fair wage 
officer for special duty on the Welland 
Ship Canal construction work, as there 
are already two officers in the district.

0 900 80
U 26
0 32
0 29 NORWEGIAN MINISTER QUITS.;ai Cards •T 3 0 28

Î 0 22F,ggs, new-laid...........
Cheese, old. lb.............
Cheese, new. lb...........

j Honey, combs, dozen 
; Honey, exteacted. lb.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Barristers, Solid< 
Tempib Building. 
Hock. South Por-

0 16% I- V0 15
3 002 50ed H 0 09

NEW CITADEL IN 8T. KITTS.

ALE ■ST. CATHARINES, April 16.—A 
campaign for o new Salvation Army 
citadel In SL Catharines has been 
started by Major Moore and Ensign 
Lavmen. A site on the corner of Court 
and Centre streets, a block from the 
main business street, has been pur
chased.

Cold storage prices arc as follows ;
.*0 21 to *0 25 

0 16 
0 20

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN 'MARKET.

su snwsw “«& Ms*
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 63c to 63%<-.
Oats—No. 3 white, 35%c to 35 ,*c. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

Turkeys, per lb. 
Oeess. per lb.. . 
Ducks, per lb. 
Chickens,
Hens, per

PINE Dated at
WASHINGTON, April 16.—Sir Cecil April. A.D. 1914.

Spring-Rice and Lady Spring-Rice vJ^^S^Llfé BuÙdIng. Torontoï^ollol- 
will leave Washington April 27, for u torf| f01. L,a,Ura Rachael Jane Amey, i 
■Ottawa, to be the grueats of the gover- I Administratrix of the Estate of Henry ‘ 
nor-gencra! of the Dominion. Neville, Deceased. $W

0 14 i,. 0 14 
. 0 17 
. 0 14

per ib 
1b.........

0 20 
0 17ACRES l ill

hides and skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &ichest mines.
2, World .

i

By G. H. Wellington '
** -46^-

m
That Son-in-Lau) ot Pa’s H•»• "

Oepyright, lit*, by Newspaper Peatare •erriea Great Brttala BUM* ________

"Nonsense., fawthaw \
she washY SMILINQ-

AT Tou

ON & CO. - SHE WAS PRAW BABLY )

LAWFWÇ AT YOLV
—$ old yoP90

R]
8 ■untant». ,

EST, TORONTO. 
Iclne Hat.

OH IS THAT SO? 
THEN THERE’S SOME 
CLASS T THIS NEW 
'SUITO’ MINE - r 
DIDJA SEE THAT 
UADY SMILE atj 
^ ME?

1
( YES, FAWTH AW, T REPEAT; /

TOU MA\ ALWAYS trust 1 A
A WOMAN'S JUDGMENT ^ - 

CLOTHES -THEY ARE 
ALWAYS THE PlRST "
TO NOTICE A WELL-

^ PRESSED tTAN. p

HAW- 1 11c —

V
h i&Thev York.. 

ss, and Captajn 
all members of 

named

IIIJ NO-O? I 
S’POSEYOU A 
•THINK SHE, ^ 

- WA6 5MILW À
^AryouJI

seaman 
title attempting /X

k- I;,S) ; .
ply and his wife 
[ast six members 
h when the lira* 

the waves-
/> :

I II’!v«4

XOF IDE EN TOUR. i
\jL1 16.—Théo L- 

the Hamilton 
visited town In 
nnual outing of 
it,ers, consisting 

and
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"//“ J'l/I i/

m i!,facturer» 
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Ontario, in-tern
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n June 3.
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Robert Simpson Company, LimitedThe F>

mA Record-Breaking Sale
of Chintz

AMen’s $10, $12 Light Overcoats 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m., $7.95

This is a clearing sale of odds and ends of Men’s Spring Weight Over- 
,'n'its There are light gray and browns, in fancy tweeds, a f w blacks and a 
feù grays. They are made in single-breasted, Chesterfield, b ttoned 
ind flv front style. The linings are of fine twill mohair, and the tailoring
every garment is the best. 8.30 Saturday morning............. •

MEN’S BLACK SPRING OVERCOATS.
Made from a fine English cheviot cloth of good quality, cut in one of he 

ele-breasted Chesterfield styles, with fly front and_ silk facing to the 
The linings are of good quality twill mohair, and the workmanship u

N

(__ , .__lurce. nor the prices so low. This section

jassss sssrvsî ssw&.’ssa^ **j«-
At 10c and 121/ge per yard the selection is endless, of durable decorative

CreAtn39c Per Y.TShtai range lauM^JMta 

the best English manufacturers. Regular soiling poc
grounds!^pretty'norâr'emd^'co'nvenUonal °deslgns, oni of the most decorative

dnd durable of all laundering fabrics.
At 78c, 88c and |1.18 Per Yard—There la 

Reps, Linens and Shadow Tissues. Including a 
turtst and Impressionist linens. -

VOILES AND MARQUISETTES, 46c, 50c, 66e AND 76c.
New and delightfully fresh Is an apt Aeacription of thap# dahngr

;Vh™MM for bedroome'summer drawl ns-rooms, etc. Priced from, jard ...........................

Conserve
don

; gumei
Wheal6 Reasons for 8.30 Shop

ping in Women’s Un
derwear Dept.

an exquisite aelectlon of French 
select display of the new Fu-bcst sin 

edge, 
good. Price AidI

DURWARD'S ENGLISHI-MADE cotne in a large
Durward’e Overcoats arc the young n> noncffal tweeds, in light grays, English tweeds, 

variety of clothe and styles; »uch cjotha ?■ Bhadee; |n styleo there arc the smart
in browns and grays, in some fautiful blcndmg or snao^ • and semi-Bnlmacagn

T». ^•gr,gss*r&2 srtWrtKSL*
have cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. ^Hize^^to 4-

Might

RemetI
SPECIAL VALUE.

vrinr hemstitched Scrims and Marquisettes, with laoe insertion and edging or pilin’ hStehed ^p^D^JD^try.

^ SCOTCH MADRAS, 44o YARD.
A ..merinr mialitv at a low price. 60 in. wide, in cream and white, nothing washes Umorc° easily!* hangs more’ effectively or is more durable than madras. 

Suitable for any room in the home. Sale price, yard ....................................

07 • Stag i
OTTAW. 

the budget 
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Ne. 1—Women's Nightdresses, fine white flannelette, tucked yoke, high 
neck, 'hemstitched, ruffle on neck, front find cuffs, large full size*. Sizes he, 
68 and 60 Inches. Regrular price 88c. Saturday, each ...

No. 2—Women's Nightdresses, fine white flannelette, y°k<;.JuckeiLAnd 
hemstitched or with silk embroidery insertion; neck, front and cuffs trimmed 
silk embroidery or hemstitched ruffle. Sizes 56, 68 and 60 inches. Regular
price $1.25 each. Saturday, each .............................v........................................................... 10

No. 3—Cereet Covers, clearing two dainty Dorothy styles, fine nainsook 
linen lace or fine embroidery trims, silk ribbon draws. Sizes 32 to 42 bust.
Regular prices 39c and 60c each. Saturday, each ............................................... • ■

No. 4—Corsets, clearing two elegant D and A models, fine heavy white 
coutil, low or medium bust, extia quality boning, 4 wide side steels, long and 
stylish below waist. 4 garters, bust draw cords, embroidery or lace trims. 81z<s 
18 to 26 Inches. Regular prices $1.75 and $2.00 pair. Saturday, a pair ... 1.00

Ne. 5—Women's Summer Vests, fine Swiss or plain ribbed white cotton, 
low neck, short or no sleeves, beading and draw tapes. Sizes 32 to 40 bust.
Saturday, each .......................... ............................... ....................

No. 6—Girls’ Dresses, clearing two pretty styles, in flne ginghams and 
prints, trimmed with white embroidery or plain materials, Dutchi or high neck, 
three-quarter sleeves, tan, sky or pink effects. Don t miss this offering. 8iz._
6 to 14 years. Regular prices $1,50 and $1.75 each. Saturday, each............... 89

(Third Floor.)

tailored the very
. .65 Fr-

.44

Youths’ Suits, Saturday $12
serce The range of patterns is wide, including neat, small checks, m 
mjs and dark browns; blue .«.faint white stripe, and fine plan, *•*, Scotch 
tweeds; sizes 32 to 35. Saturday ••••••*• '***_* “ *.* V " .«

serge tcrmatch fabrics. Sizes 26 to 34. Satuiday
GREAT BIG SUITS FOR BIG BOYS.

boys, (single-breasted Norfolk Styles, with bloomer 
English tweeds; strongly tailored and lined with

CEDAR BO^EB AT REDUCED PRICES.
For storing all kinds of Furs, Silks. Sstln^ Wool.ns, •te.i moth, dust
damp-proof.^ A cjmjUJ. ^“0®

The price marked Is very much below the usual values.
A small useful box. 3 feet long, is marked .....................
With brass trimmings, 42 x 19 x 19, is marked................
Finished plain, 42 x 19, U marked ...^..................................
Finished plain, 64 x 21 x 19, Is marked ................................

These are only a few of the large selection.
(Fourth Floor.)
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Complete Outfit for ; Seven-Room 
House Installed for $14.95

Cut suitably for heavily-buiU

“rîrSSpss## - —
Iron, a good wearing serge. Sizes 2'k to 10 years. Saturday
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Eleven Electric Fixtures, of oUr usual quality, as follows;
1. Verandah—Celling Fixture and Crystal Ball.
2. Downstairs Hall—Celling Pendant and Cut Star Ball.
3. Parler—Rich Gilt Batin Shower, with 12-Inch plate, built for three

U,h 4.’ oîni'ng* room—Pendant* Shower with 3 lights, suspended from 12-tnch 
plate, with cSialn or rod supports from celling canopy; finish in Flemish brass,

comgleta^wMtjglassw^i^^ pendant, with fancy shade.
g Upper Hall—Upturned Wall Bracket, finish brush braes with shade.
7, Bathroom—Nickel-plated Wall Bracket with shade. , .

(2)—Swan-neck Wall Bracket, finish brush braae with

nMen’s Shirts “De Luxe 300 only Men’s $2.60 Stiff and Soft Hats, in newest spring styles. Vs dozen 
sample lota, finest English fur felt, and in wide range of colors. Saturday.
your choice .......................... .........................  ....................................................................... ’ ’ ’ 1,00

Christy, Rattersby and King. Derby and Soft Hale, smart and very popu-

'pV.r7Æ“u‘^^^
Saturday..................................................................................................................................' <’uv

Christy's English make Bilk Hats, dressy 1914 shapes and special quality
of trimmings and finish, light in weight, easy fitting, at .................................... 5.00

Youth's Soft Hat. medium or high sunk in or telescope crown, with droop- 
ing or curling brims, popular young man’s hat; colors navy, brown and gryu.
Special at ...................................... ............... ............................. ................;*•* ................. 2,00

Whatever you want in Caps we have it. Complete range of shapes, and 
riot of patterns and colors, in tweeds, cheviots, worsteds, serges and new 

Prices exceptionally reasonable at 26c, 46o and 76c,
(Main Floor.)

of Men's Bilk Shirts In plain colors or stripeWe have a particularly attractive range
effects. Barathea Silks, made in the soft neglige style with double cuffs, launder
ed neckband, box pleat, placket with double stripes^ In Rentre,Jlnest quality, pearl buttons, 
and large and roomy body; cut coat style. Sizes 14 to 18. Special ••••• •••"•.*'* *

Another quality in mostly black and blue hairline stripes, with detached collar. Sizes
H l°A Splendid Shantung Silk Shirt,’made' in japan on the very finest machines and by 
the very best operators; extra large and long, to fit the largest men. Tbe>' ' L «
I neither. ' Mott collar band, detached collar, double cuffs and pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. Each 4.80 

Another Silk Shirt, made from pure white silk; double cuffs and attached collar; a 
few with separate collar; all sizes. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday ........... 3.00

Mon’s “Wolsey" Combinations, In a new spring weight, of pure wool, new closed crotch;
------  fit well and do not shrink. All sizes 34 to 44.

Regularly $3.50, for............................................ • • ■ 3.00
“Body Guard" Combinations, same weight as 

the "Wolsey,” are made specially for us, and we 
guarantee them In every way; closed crotch.
Sizes 34 to 44. Special for .Saturday ........... 2,00

TWO SPECIAL VALUES.
Men's Shirts—New styles and designs, in 

broken size ranges, which must make room fof 
the newer one». The best rouge of men’s shirts 

we have ever offered 
on our counters at 98c. 
Come early for the best 
selection. All sizes in 
the lot, and lots of 
them. Regularly $1.26, 
$1.60 and $2.00. 
urday............•

8, 9. Bedrooms r
TÔ. Kitchen—Cord Drop with Shade.
These'fixtures‘wlll^e*Installed in the city limits Free of Charge. Ail 

Lamps and Insulation Joints charged extra.
—Electric Fixture Department—Fifth Floor.

shade.

FI
fancy cloths.

Floor Coverings, Linoleums, 
Carpets, Rugs

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AT 27o PER SQUARE YARD. ♦
Splendid value in new Floor Cloths, which show several new effects. In 

the following widths: 36, 46, 64. 72 and 90 Inches wide; all one price, per
square yard ...................................................................... ......................... ...... .....................

EXTRA VALUE IN HEAVY LINOLEUMS AT 36e PER SQ. YARD.
Suitable colors and designs for bedrooms, halls, bathrooms, kitchens and 1

sitting-rooms, at this very popular price, per square yard ................................ 38 J
BRUSSELS CARPETS AT $1.00 PER YARD,

Particularly good styles and attractive colors are showing in the new J 
Spring Brussels Carpets. There are Stair Carpets to match nearly all of them, 
as well as dainty, small bedroom effects In greens, blues and pinks. Special 
value, per yard ............................................................................................................................... 100

Saturday’s Chinaware Specials
!

Large White or Ivory Body Water Jugs. Regular 50c. Saturday, each, .39 
Dccoraled Basins, choice of pink or green. Regular 75c. Saturday .r .49 
Decorated Water Jugs. Regular 75c. Saturday

à
.49

5i\b 40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS, $6.00.
Very dainty decorations in highest grade Austrian China Tea Sets of 40 

pieces choice of five different decorations, kermis shape cupa. Clear white 
china with brilliant ovcrglaze. Seta consist of 12 cupe and saucers, 12 tea 
plates, 2 sake plates, bowl and cream Jug. Special, Saturday ...................... 5.00

Sat- 
... .98 $4.50 10-PIECE TOILET SETS, $2.95.

Best quality EtifUsh porcelain with pretty white and gold decoration 
Ten-piece Toilet Sets. Each set made up of one large Water Jug, large Basin, 
Covered Chamber, Soap Dish and Drainer, Brush Vase. Mug and small Water 

Bedutlful clear white ware, with brilliant overglaze.. Regular price $4.50.

fv
MEN’S PYJAMAS 

AT 98c.
Jug.
Saturday, specialIt, English flannel

ettes. American flan
nelettes, Madras, sol- 
settes, prints and per
cales. We will clear 
1000 suits on Saturday 
at this price. Every 
suit will be clean, per
fect in manufacture, 
and ready to wear. All 
«izej in the lot. Regu
larly $1.50, «2.00, 82.50 
and $3.00, for. Satur-

WILTON RUGS.
Reproductions of small Oriental effects shown in this quality. A grade 

which will give great satisfaction;
......... $ 8.60
......... 10.75
.........  12.76
.........  19.25

(Fourth Klcor.)

is
SAVINGS ON ODD TOILET WARE.

White or Ivory Body Chambers. Regularly 50c. Saturday ......................
Green, pink or blue decorated Chambers, Saturday ....................................
Large Wash Basins, white or Ivory body. Regular 50c. Saturday ..
100 doz. Decorated Porcelain Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Plates, Cereal

Dishes. Fruit Saucers. Regular 10c each. Saturday, 8.30 a.m., each ............... a
10 doz. Decorated Jugs. Sizes suitable for cream, milk or water. Clear, 

hard, serviceable ware. Regular 19c, 25c and 29c. Saturday, 8.80 a.m,, 
each .........................................................................................................................................................

a .23
x 10.6 ... 
x 9.0 ..^ 
X 10.0 ... 
x 12.0 ...

x 6.0.........
X 7.6.........
x 9.0.........
x 9.0 .....

.29

f . .39

/
vV Bedroom Furniture.14

9S No phone orders filled. 
(Basement.)

ils y ChChsffenlsr, in quartered oak finish, golden color, has four long and two 
brass trimmings, shaped bevel mirror. Regularly $12.25. Bjxe^ Mr. Aik 

Bio effect! 
against t 
farmers i 
tlons to

(CcntiJ

(Main F’loori short drawers, 
cial Saturday

Chaffonisr, in mahogany finish, colonial design, has four long and two 
short drawers, wood pulls and British bevel mirror at back. Regularly $20.00.
Special Saturday .................................................................................... ................................... '"•00

Two only. Dressers in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, "Arts and 
Crafts” design, large case trimmed with brass fittings, and square mirror.
Regularly $32.50. Special Saturday............................................................................. * 26.00

One only Dreseer, in selected quarter-cut oak, serpentine shaped drawer 
fronts, and British bevel. triple mirror at back. Regularly $46.60. Special
Saturday.................................................................. ............................ .. ■ •.................................  37.00

Bedroom Chair, In mahogany finish, neatly designed, cane seats. Regular
ly $3.60. Special Saturday

\

Women’s Dainty American 
P:ots Half-Price■ Over 2,000 pairs patent button with cloth tops, tan 

calf, gunmetal, suede, satin and velvets; new spool, kid
ney and Cuban heels, hand-turned, Goodyear welt, and 
flexible McKay-sewn soles. See Yonge Street windows 
and then he here at 8.30 sharp. All sizes from 2 to 8. 
Regular prices were $6, $5.60 and $6. Saturday, less 
than half-price ...... ..........................................................-,

MEN'S A4. A4.50 AND A5.00 BOOTS, A2.05.
Over 1,000 pairs Men's High-grade Boots, made by 

prominent Canadian manufacturers. Every pair is made 
by the Goodyear welt process, with single, double and 

- triple thick soles. Tan Russia calf, gunmetal, velours 
calf, patent colt, vici kid and box calf leathers. The 
lasts are the newest for Spring wear, in both button and 
laced styles. Sizes 5M to 11. Regularly $4, $4.50 and 

. $5. Saturday, special

* 2.96
(Fifth Floor.)

-

A Clearing of Fancy Linens
Including Centrepieces, Scarfs. Shams and Five o’Clocks. These come in beau

tiful Ctuny and Venetian lace and fancy colored embroidered, aUo a few Madeira 
pieces; about 700 pieces to dear. Regularly $1.50 to $5.00. Kuril price, Saturday

No phone or mail orders for theee. See Yonge Street Window.
OTHER GOOD ITEMS IN STAPLES.
Towels Reduced to 4 Pairs for $1.00.

Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towel», good eerviiceable quality. SpeoiaJ Satar-
4 pairs for 1.00

Ü 2.49

m each

\ ■ day

f4 1 iRUSH PRICE ON SOILED TABLE CLOTHS.
Damaak Table Cloths, all pure Hnen. good design?, size 2 x 2‘4 yards. These are 

slightly soiled and mussed from handling. Regularly $2.50 and $2.75. Clearing Sat
urday ...................................  .......................................... ...wÂ' im 2.95 1.98I

Boys’ Boots, $1.99 $1.50 WHITE BED SPREADS FOR $1.13.
Clot el y Woven White Crochet Bedspreads, with hemmed ends, large size, 72 * 

90 inohes. Regularly $1.50. Clearing Saturday ..................................................... 1 •• •• 1,13Those are good-looking, easy-fitting 
boots, very suitable for school wear. They 
are made from strong box kip leather, 
with double solid leather soles. Sizes 1 
to 5, Saturday, 91.90; sizes 11 to 13,

1.69

SEE THESE SHEETS AT »1A6 PAIR,
Plain Bleached Sheets, free from filling wlU launder nicely; size 2 x 2«,i yards. 

Hemmed ready for use. Regularly $2.00. Special Saturday, pair ............ ............. 1.65
21c PILLOW COTTON CLEARING AT 17c YARD.

3000 yards of Fine Circular Pillow Cotton with a pure finish. 44 inches wide.
Regularly 21d yard. Rurii price Saturday, yard .............. .......................................................

(Second Floor).

1\

Saturday
, (Second Floor.)r F/

:

ilmW Saturday’s Grocery Savings
2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter. White Clover brand, per ........................................ " M
Toasted Cornflakes...............................................................................................
Loaf Sugar.......................................................... ............. .........................................
Imported French Pees, per tin........................................................................

1 Finest Canned Com............................................ ..................................................
Rich Red Salmon. Tiger brand, per tin ..... 1111
One car Sunklst Oranges, good size, sweet and seedless, per dozen 
Choice Grapefruit ....
Garton’s H. P. Sauce,
Baker’s Cocoa, % -4b.
Finest Canned Fruit—
Cross Fish B-and Sardines ................  ........ •
Maconochle’s Pickle*, mixed chow and walnuts, pint bottle
Finest. Asparagus Tips, per tin .......................................... «
Canned Spinach, per tin .................?............................. *..................
Fin-st Mid Cheese, per lb.......... ........................................................
Choice Olive,. 16-oz. bottle ând Beans/ in OMÜ sauce/ targe ti"

Shlrriff’s Marmalade................... ...................... “••b-
600 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, per lb. .
Fancy Mixed Biscuits ......................

I 6J I
J

/t; iges -25 
lbs. .25
.......... 11
tins .25

3' '

.15

lOOO FRESH CUT ROSES .25

:::::: *
2 tins .24
•••••• •§*

11
per bottle ...................................................... . • •••“•*
Raspberries. Strawberries and Cherries, per tin .

Aiisnrttd colora. Per doz. .................................................................... .... .30
Hardy Roots for planting now, including Lily of the Valley, Canterbury Bell*.

Larkspur, Gaillardta, Coreopsis, Foxglove. Poppy, etc., at ................................. 15c each
An assortment of Rose Bushes, good hardy stock, at................................... 15c each
2,000 pkts. Emerald Lawn Grass Seed. packed under our own supervision, %-lb.

nckiKe...»»«,». ....................................... *......., ........ ...... .18
* 1 000 nkt •. Sweet Per. Seeds, finest mixed, in fc-lb. packet, 23c; 1 oz. pack-

.... .9

s ■
I

»
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, packed/Under 

our own brand. Hi packets .................................. — >

(Basement.)

fjjLimitedThe Robert Simpson Company, 2
■M(Basement)

V
T

4^1% "VICTOR” SHOES
There are no shoes quite 
so attractive or so com
fortable as “VICTOR” 
SHOES.
We have all the new styles.

ë
VTlX

Military Airship Made 
in Canada

Pollay Brothers’ Biplane Airship is^
Fourth Floor of the Store. It is placed in such a way that it may 
be viewed from all sides and the mechanism noted. The light- 

and simplicity of the construction is remarkable, the size 
being 35 by 30 feet. Come in and view it, and get particulars.
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